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Righteous Gentile remembered

Swiss Ambassador Thomas G. Borer talks to Ruth Roduner yesterday at a dedication ceremony for a square in Kiryat Ono
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Mew device solves Shobbat
electronic lockproblem
By HAM SHAPIRO

hen Moshe. an Orthodox Jew
i works for a major airline,

ed in a deluxe hoiel in Beijing,

ept the door to his room propped

i for 24 hours, rather than use the

tronic door lock on ShabbaL But

lay not have to do so any longer.

..
ls to an invention by a company

m the Tefen industrial Park.

Glal-Tech specializes in develop-

ing electronic entry and security sys-

tems. It says that it has produced a

Shabbat electronic lock which can

be used for single rooms, a floor or

an entire wing of the hotel. The lock

is operated with a magnetic card,

which as with the usual electronic

lock, can be programmed for each

individual guest.

The company has acquired both

Israeli and US patents and the tie*. ice

also has received the approval of the

Tsomei Institute in Alon Sir. ul
which specializes in matters of
Halacha. ethics, and technology.

Rabbi \Israel Rosen, direct;? of

the Tsomet Institute. sa.d i: z:t

involved with the problem of elec-

tronic locks because mere and mere
hotels are using them.

Although the company hinted -he:

its invention could Ire adapted to

enable Orthodox Jews to ran rr.

lights or air conditioners in their

homes. Rosen warned tha: a! present

it would be prohibit- eiy ccs-y.

Israel may host major
Euro soccer final in 2000 i

The Israel Football Association (IFA • vesterdax received r.rtifi-
j

cation from UEFA, the governing body of European soccer, that
j

Israel may be chosen to host the final of either the Eurepear. Cur 1

or the Cup Winners' Cup in 2nOQ.
i

While the notification is still tentative. UEFA has confirmed tra:
)

Israel will definitely host the European under: 6 championsnips •

in that year. Should Israel host cne of the r.v? maj:r ;

finals, it would be the most important international sport:n: even: j

ever to be held here. I

But before this couid happen, the National Stadium :r. ?:t:: j

Gan w Hi have to undergo a ma:or face-: if’ to increar.e ;cr:c.ty
'

from its current 45.000 seats, and also provide truer. : r.pr:- ;d

facilities for the media. O- L j

Former soccer star Uri Malmillian

asked to form haredi team
By OW LEWIS

The Jewish cenic- has come up

with a elution for observant «-
:er :anat:cs - an all-ob’^erkam

loam which w il! r.?f play on
Shabba:.

The idea was mooted yestcrJuy

by Jeru-aietr. deputy mayor Harm
Mi Her. who has charged former

Betcr Jerusalem soccer star Uri

Malm:Ilian with setting up and

training a ;s-:r v-h:::*

Fete :n iocc: league-
'

'There is a or.*a* f.'i! •: f .-*?

in the xr, r-

.

See SOCCER, Page 19
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US: Netanyahu and
Arafat must agree
before summit

ByiBCHAL YUDELMAH

The United States is interested

in delaying the meeting between
Prime Minister Binvamin
Netanyahu and Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

ur.-jl a "package of agreements
a::ep:eJ by both sides- i? con-
-».'n 4

Arafat wants to meet Rabbi

Ovacfia Yosef, Page 2

The US fears a meeting ::h :u:

ii.:h acreemen: «i’i iejJ c.n

“exp-osten" which will b’c.w •*-.

j-.e enfire r.rg preve-v
This message from the VS

the meetirg between Netan :hu

ir.d Egyptian P*v-.'Jent r-io.-v

V-barak's envoy Osirru ei-Bar.

JerauVem sour.e- sa:d.

continue.

El-Baz came to brief Netanyahu
as to Arafat's answer to the propos-

als raised by Netanyahu and
Mubarak at their summit meeting in

Sharm e-Sheikh on Tuesday,
tgyriian Ambassador Mohammed
Bassicuny. cabinet secretary Danny
Naveh and Netanyahu's advisers

Don; Gold and Uzi Arad also
attended the meeting.

The source? said the Americans
?esm to fee! that the Egyptians
have greater clout with the

Palestinians at this point, and are

not objecting to the use of this

avenue. They pointed out that the

rre «ert corrals are not "a major
mediation effort.” but an attempt

get die Palestinians back to the

regetuting table.

‘..'cording to the sources, the

Egyptians' change of tone vis-a-
-

: : :he peace process derives from
•J'.eir concern about considerable
”.mer:cjn cuts in their foreign
financial aid and their desire to

'hew that they are net an obstacle
-he regotiaticn^ betv.eert Israel

and :he Palestinians.

—Ccntorion
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PM: There
is no final

status map
BylflCHALYUDELHAN,

SARAH HONG,
and MARGOT DUDKEV1TCH

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu denied that any of the

maps published yesterday as his

proposals for the final status

boundaries are authentic.

“What was printed does not nec-

essarily represent my intentions,”

he told a group of Ethiopian immi-
grants who met him at Likud
headquarters in Tel Aviv yester-

day.The group, all Likud activists,

outlined their community’s unique

problems, but also heard a lot thar

did not specifically pertain to their

absorption difficulties.

Netanyahu told them he. had

“seen in the press a number of
contradictory claims and maps
about my supposed plans. The
fact is that I have not shown
maps to anyone. I do have
thoughts about the final status

arrangements. This week, we
began a series ofconsultations to

draw up maps. What was. pub-
lished, however, is not accurate,

and does not necessarily repre-

sent my intentions."

As Netanyahu spoke, a noisy

Meretz demonstration against him
was going on outside.

According to Yediot Aharonofs
report on the maps, the

Palestinians will get 60 percent of
the West Bank, while Ha’arerz

reported that Netanyahu’s propos-
al allocates only some 40% of the

West Bank to die Palestinians and
will keep most settlements under
Israeli sovereignty.

Ha aretz's military commentator
Ze’ev Schiff. who wrote the story,

said that 40T is only Israel’s

opening position. He noted that

Netanyahu will renounce sover-

eignty over settlements near Jenin,
but refrains from saying so for fear

of the reaction of his right-wing
coalition partners.

The reported map keeps the

Jordan Valley under Israeli con-
trol. with the Palestinians receiv-

ing the northwest coast of the

Dead Sea. A road or corridor
would connect Jericho to

Ramallah. Jerusalem would be
extended to Ma’aleh Adunum and

Kfar Adunum in the east. Gush
Etzion in the south, and Beit El in

the north.

One of the most outstanding fea-

tures are the roads or corridors

planned for both sides. The
Palestinian roads would join Gaza
and the West Bank and link

Kalkilya, Tulkarm, and Jericho.

Israel would have four “safe"

roads, two in the northern part of

the West Bank and two in the

southern part, linking Israel to the

Jordan Valley.

Sources close to Netanyahu said

the different reports about the

maps must have been put together

on the basis of the strategic

demands and evaluations present-

ed by the security establishment

They noted that the security

authorities months ago presented a

map which was described as giv-

ing 50% of the West Bank to the

Palestinians. That too was not sup-

posed to be the final status map,

but described what Israel needs for

its strategic defense.

The sources noted that political

leaders have different considera-

tions than security heads, who
want optimal security and demand
maximum conditions, leaving it to

politicians to decide what is really

necessary.

The Palestinians rejected with

disgust the reports about the maps.
Jibril Rajoub, head of the

Palestinian Preventive Security,

said that “all ofthe West Bank and
Gaza is Palestinian land occupied
in 1967, and Netanyahu cannot
dictate by force what be wants. He
can dream, however, what he
desires."

Settlement leaders were
astounded by the reports.

According to*Yehiel Leiter, of the

Council ofJewish Communities in

Judea, Samaria, and Gaza, “As it

is now, the -Palestinians have 29%
of the land, so there is not much
difference between that and the
40% offered, but we will never
agree to such a large continuous
area surrounding Jerusalem to be
handed over to the Palestinians. It

is not a quantitative issue but a
qualitative one."

See MAP, Page 19
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NEWS

m
in brief

Palestinian who cntici2ed PA arrested
A Palestinian who complained that his detained son was being

tortured by Palestinian Authority- security forces has been arresf-

ed, his family said yesterday. Shawkar Salah. 55, was first

arrested Wednesday morning, two days after testifying at a news
conference about the alleged abuse of his imprisoned son. who
is suspected of murder. SaJah was held 1 2 hours at the

Bethlehem police station and released late Wednesday, only to

be arrested again yesterday morning, his son Iman said. AP

Ma’alot tenor victims remembered
Agriculture Minister Rafael Eitan represented the government at

yesterday’s memorial marking 23 years since 22 students from the

Comprehensive Religious High School tn Safed were killed in a
terror attack in Ma’alot- Members of the bereaved families, resi-

dents of the city, and hundreds of others participated. him

11 titled on roads this week
Eleven people were killed in traffic accidents this week, com-

pared to 1 2 last week. A significant number of'those killed were
pedestrians, bicyclists, and motorcyclists. A total of 258 people

have been killed on the roads since the beginning of the year.

In an effort to crack down on traffic offenders, police pulled

over 461 vehicles for safety violations this week and handed out

1 .075 tickets to truck drivers. him

Winning numbers and cards

Friday, May 30,

1
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Ticket number 363546 in the weekly
Pay is Hazak draw won the N1S 1 million

prize. Ticket 617921 won a car. Tickets

267020. 481785. 214066. 759360.
657888, 876373. 712855 and 240772
won NTS 5.000. Tickets ending in

83634. 08431. 70372. 54708. 97211.

35276, 99426. 17410, 75857. 94458.

26568. 96515. 72044. 90490. 04947.

53293. 09858. 22169 and 26198 won
NTS 1,000.Tickets ending in 014. 835.

073. and 547 won MS 100. Tickets end-

ing m 37. 01 18. and 70 won NIS 30.

Tickets ending in 96and 50 won NIS 20.

and those ending in 1 and 5 won NIS 10.

The winning cards in yesterday's first

Chance draw were the seven of spades,

jack of hearts, nine of diamonds, and

kins of clubs. The results of die second

draw were the king of spades, ten of

beans, seven of diamonds and king of

clubs.

LaborMK Shlomo Ben-Anti (left; meets with Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat in RamaUab yesterday.

Arafat wants to meet Yosef
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By HICHAL YUDELUA/t,

SARAH HONKS, and news agencies

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

wants to meet Shas's spiritual mentor Rabbi

Ovadia Yosef, as pun of an attempt to get the

peace process back on track.

Arafat sent this message -o Yosef via MK
Shlomo Ben-Ami. a candidate for Labor's lead-

ership. during their meeting in Ramallah yester-

day.

Arafat considers Shas a central and most influ-

ential component of Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu's coalition.

Arafat told Ben-Art: he still believes in the

peace process, and has great confidence in the

Egyptian arbitration. He noted, however, that he

was troubled by the vacuum the United States is

creating in die region, by pulling outAfthe medi-

ation efforts.

Shas leader MK Aiyeh Deri said yesterday that

“there is nothing new in the fact that Yasser

Arafat has long been trying to secure an audience

with Rabbi Ovadia Yosef. He and his people

have also been trying to involve Shas in the

negotiations.”

Deri said he doesn't know if Yosef will agree

to meet with Arabic “Thai is his decision and, as

we always do. we will abide by his decision,

whatever it is.”

Nevertheless Deri said that “Shas has no inten-

tion of becoming a side in the negotiations and of

being used in order to pressure the elected gov
eminent of Israel Arafat must negotiate with th£

government and not to meddle in internal Israel

politics and try to win friends and influence peu
pie in other parties with an eye to making tf*

prime minister’s task more difficult We will mj
{day that game " J

ButNetanyahu adviserDavid Bar~fl]an said tE?

premier would have “no objections to Arafefj

seeing anybody he wishes” as long as itwasclej

that “negotiations have to be conducted with t,

elected representatives of the Israeli people.” *

A Palestinian official said Arafat would
come Yosef's help in renewing tire peace tak

and thatArafat sees Shas asan importantelemJ
in Israeli politics. f

Terror suspect bares ‘torture’

wounds to High Court
By BATSHEYA TSUH

A suspected terrorist made his

point in the High Court of Justice

yesterday, when he bared hi> flesh

to show the justices what he said

were wounds inflicted by his inter-

rogators

.

the bench, consisting of

President Aharon Barak and
Justices Eliezer Goldberg and
Dorit Beinisch. later ordered the

head of the Justice Department

unit which investigates the police

to report back withir. iG days on
whether Omar Gham.i.j- had neen

tortured by Genera! Security

Service interrogators.

Ghanimat requested that the

Omar Ghanimat iBrunHendieri

court order the GSS officials

attending the hearings to leave the

courtroom so that he could talk.

freely, saying that he feared them.

After the request was granted,

Ghanimat climbed onto a bench
and showed the justices wounds
along the length of his arm. He
then revealed his ankles which, he

said, were swollen.

According to Ghanimat. his

handcuffs had been tightened so as

to prevent blood from flowing
through his arms and his hand was
hurt when he was kicked and
dragged along the flow. He said

the interrogators had placed a
chair on his chest and jumped on it

and also prevented him from
sleeping normal hours.

Prosecutor Shai Nitzan said that

two medical reports indicated

Ghanimat’s wounds had h
caused by handcuffs rub

against the skin. There wa
unnecessary physical pre

being exerted on him, Nitzan

and none would be, unless tb

some dramatic new develops
Nitzan requested that the n

ods'of interrogation employe
the GSS be discussed be
closed doors, saying it woul
harmful to future intenogatic

these methods are revealed,

request was granted.

Ghanimat is suspected
belonging to Izzadin Kassam
armed wing of Hamas, and is

brother of the Apropo cafe sui

bomber.
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found \ need to suauK^ .

unequivocally express his feelings:

about the legal and academic elites

in tiiis country, of which he does
not approve.

“One ofhis first initiatives with-
out any provocation was that he
said then: was 'a need to make
order in tire academic world in

Israel," said Lissak. “Order is a
very loaded word in the history of
political and academic elites. In

his role as prime minister, he
should not have launched such an
attack, and I felt 1 should respond
toiL”

. Lissak noted that Oxford
University had refused to grant
former British prime minify
Margaret Thatcher an honorary
doctorate after her election, even
though she was an Oxford gradu-
ate, because of her attacks on
academia.

Prof. Yaron Ezrahi, another of
the signers, said that “it’s
unprecedented in the history of
Hebrew University that the pres-
ence of a prime minister in the
convocation be subject to such
objection, but it is also unprece-
dented that aii Israeli prime min-
ister would launch such systemat-
ic attacks on tire vital institutions
of an enlightened democracy like
public broadcasting and the free
press, which he accused in a
wholesale manner and in sweep-
ing generalizations with trying to
oppose the mandate he got from
tire public.

“This kind of incitement of the
public against the press is a strate-

gy not acceptable from democratic

“Secoodly,!re has failed to fulfill
his role as a public trustee by con.
sisternly violating professional
norms in his appointments of piik
tic servants. The university is ngi
ther an extension ofthe state, nor a
private profit-making institution
ft represents a commitment to the
principles of free critical

dis-
course, and high professional stan.
tiards on which we educate our
students, and we cannot remain
indifferent in the feet of thii
unprecedented condition, where
tiie prime minister attacks thea,
principles."

m
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^Anti-Israel incidents near
i?

: Druse village cause alarm
to

atj
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Anti-Israel incidents near

By DAVB) BUDGE

** Po,?ce^ investigating the discovery of the
remains of a firebomb on the patrol road along
the border with Syria close to Majdal Shams

= v
r
/*N village.

• \’Uf 1 T** discovery was trade by IDF troops on
patrol in the area on Wednesday night It was

j'i. not clear whether it had been thrown at army
’ ‘ ‘

i
vehicles in the area and missed, or had been

"
... JC/V PlanIed there for later use. Police said tracks

hf.nt|
i"' v

T; ffora the scene led towards Majdal Shams.
FJhjijjjrv' In a separate incident yesterday, the national
1 Mr*** -flag atop,the local jcojupcQ officos-in -Majdal
III Shams was found burned. Police are invest!-

III gating- /
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The incidents raised concent over the^possi-

bility ofanother wave of nationalistic incidents

by pro-Syrian elements in. the Druse villages

on die Golan, where unrest has been growing
recently.

In January, police and the General Security
Service arrested five Golan Heights Druse on
suspicion of being behind a series of arson
attacks last year, including two incidents in
which petrol bombs were thrown at IDF
patrols.

The suspects, three adults aod'two juveniles,

all from Majdal Shams, were remanded in cus-
tody pending a trial before a military court for
crimes against the State.

The arson attacks began last July when a

police post in Mas'ada village was set alight.

The income tax office also was damaged by
fire, and there were arson attacks oo property

belonging to pro-Israeli Druse residents.

Since then, there have been other incidents

of arson attacks on the property of pro-

Israeli Druse residents. According to some
reports. pro-Syrian Druse, who form the vast

majority of the residents, have recently

strengthened a social and religious boycott

on pro-Israeli Druse, effectively ostracizing

them.
Some pro-Israeli Druse are reported to be

considering leaving the Golan because of the

recent incidents and the social and religious

discrimination against them. •• *
Mag-burning haredi boy
released to bouse arrest

ByELUWOHUELEBHTEB

The haredi boy photographed

the Neturei Karta.” Although the

boy admitted doing it. Miller said

that 'lie's innocent, and I continue

byagrernsaieni judge yesterday. ' denied earlier in the week by one
Tne 14-year-old, who was arrest- i of the three photographers from
ed&^ modrughtWednesday night, . Flash 90 who photographed the
tokCgxriice that he had burned tire . scene.

flag;on his own, and was not pro-
j

“It happens every year.” said the
voked into it by photographers, as photographer, who declined to

had been charged by members of .
give his name. “On Saturday

the haredi community and by
Jerusalem city councilman Haim
Miller (Agudat Yisrael). .

Judge Yoram Noam said the

youth, who was accompanied to

night, they started the fire, about

100, 150 kids and teenagers, and
they put some flags on it maybe
10 -to 15 flags. Then somebody
came, an adult and gave them

court by his father, must also be i more flags to bum.”> under adult supervision when he
j

The incident last Saturday night
leaves the house-and then only to 1 in the Mea She'arim neighbor-

school - and must be available to

police for further questioning if

needed. .

Mper said the youth is a mem-
ber of Neturei Karta, an anti-

Zionist haredi sect “You have to

remember they don’t recognize

the state, (hey don’t take money
from the sate, they don’t use any

of (be state’s services.
‘

“So you can’t say that they’re

getting a budget and also burning

the flag, as some reported it”

Nevertheless, Miller said, “I

condemn it in any event even by
. - . -

i; . -.r «v

{ hood reignited anti-haredi feelings

;
among the general public, coming
.two weeks after members of the

(community threw states at police

{during the minute of silence, on
Remembrance Day.
. Miller said earlier that he had
made a deal wife fee police to

allow fee boy’s teachers to punish

him, although police said that no
such deal had been struck.

1

“If the court had allowed fee

rabbis to deal wife this, they

would have done a better job, bet-

. tor than the courts,” Miller said.

AMERICAN APPLIANCE PARTi
TO YOUR POOR!

US Appliance Parte Ltd,

.

ORDER BY PHONE!

^Every Part for your American Home Appliances£
"ft* MAYTAG, AMANAi MAGIC CHEF, £
;J||

CALORIC, GE, rtflIRLPOOL... *

Sofrioerator Door Gaskets, Plastic Shelf Parts,

Knobs, Washer Motors, Transmissions, ~fC

^ Dryer Lint Screens, Vent Hoods and More! ^
k PHONE (02) 570 0878 103) 731 0300 M

E~maSb postmaetm&u*parts.com r
Att Major Credit Cards

BO SJON
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Master of Science inManagement
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i Tel Aviv

Due To Demand,

Additional Sections

WillBe Offered For

Fall Semester

Beginning September, 1997

Applications Will Be Accepted

ThroughJune 30, 1997

For information and
applications:

Boston University, RO-B 653, Beer Sheva 84105

I-Tei: 972-7-6481333

Tax: 972-7-6481670

r OPEN HOUSE
Meet with the Program Director

Sunday, June 15, 1997

Sheraton Hotel, TelAw
115 Hayarkon St

' 17:00-19:00 .
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Jay Bushinsky, new ‘Post’

diplomatic correspondent
By Jerusalem Post Staff

After three decades as a foreign

correspondent during
which he covered three

of Israel’s wars, one
foreign conflict and .a

major revolution. Jay
Bushinsky is coming
home to The Jerusalem
Post as its new diplo-

matic correspondent.

The veteran reporter

and broadcaster had his

first taste of newspaper
journalism at the Post
in 1960 when he
worked on its copy
desk as a sub-editor. Hb
later studied at JayBt
Columbia University’s

prestigious Graduate
School ofJournalism, and to make
his career in all of the news
media's facets - print, radio and
television.

Jay Bushinsky
(T«v-Or)

Bushinsky's major assignments
as a foreign correspondent includ-

ed the Six Day War, the Yora
.
Kippur War, Cyprus
War, 1 974, Iranian

Revolution, 1978-79,
Lebanon Wir, and fee

Gulfwar, in addition to

developments in the

political, economic and
cultural domains in

Israel, the Middle East
and Europe.

. He was bom in Buffalo,

NY, and graduated from
Queens College and
Yeshiva University’s

Graduate School of
Education.

iunsky Among his profession-
(T«v-Or) al awards are those of

the Overseas Press

Club, Chicago Newspaper Guild

and Dartmouth University’s Amos
Tuck Award for Economic
Understanding.

Uchon visits Mauthausen

Knesset SpeakerDan Uchon and his wifeLudmflla visit the Mauthausen concentration camp
yesterday, during an official trip to Austria. (React-)
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NEWS
in brief

Jordanian caught smuggling weapon

A Jordanian was caught attempting to smuggle a pistol and

magazine into Israel during a routine check at the border. Police

detained him for questioning aifd announced they would send

him back to Jordan as soon as they are done. ftim

Court postpones hearing on house demolition

The Jerusalem District Court yesterday postponed a hearing

on the demolition of a house in the Jerusalem neighborhood of

Sijwan dial was halted on Wednesday. No reason was given for

the postponement. The court will hear the case Sunday after-

noon.

The city began tearing down the 180 sq. meter house on

Tuesday morning, after having received the necessary court

approval. The owner of the house than brought a temporary trait

order from the court pending the further hearing.

ElU Wohlgelemter

Mondechai challenged over service discrepancy

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai was ordered yesterday

by die High Court of Justice to show cause within 60 days why
a reasonable quota should not be set for the number of yeshiva

students receiving exemptions from military service.

Justice Eliahu Mazza responded to a petition from Merecz

MKs Amnon Rubinstein and Haim Oron, who were joined by a

group of reserve soldiers. Baaheva Tsur

Teenager arrested after stepmother stabbed
A 1 4-year-old from Usfiya on Ml Carmel was arrested yester-

day on suspicion of stabbing his stepmother. The woman, 39,

was stabbed in the back and moderately injured on Wednesday
nighL Police said the teenager had confessed and that it

appeared that the stabbing was a result of a family dispute.

David Rudge

Organ donors3
families to be honored

Certificates of appreciation will be awarded on Tuesday by
President Ezer Weizman to families who donated their deceased

loved ones' organs for transpIanL

The first-ever ceremony, to take place at Beit Hanassi, was
initiated by Israel Transplant Health Minister Yehoshua Macza
and hospital staffers will also attend.

A representative of the Dabuskin family, which donated the

organs of their daughter - who was killed in a road accident in

Tel Aviv a few months ago - will speak on behalf of all die fam-
ilies. Judy Siegel

Unemployed woman wins NIS 7m. Lotto prize

A 30-year-old woman from die Tel Aviv area won the NTS 7
million top prize in this week’s Lotto. The woman, who is sin-

gle and unemployed, said the money would help her realize all

her dreams: a wedding, a home and studies.

“I have had a boyfriend for five years, and we have been
putting off the wedding until we had means. Now we are head-
ing straight to the rabbinate to register for our wedding," die
said at the MIfal Hapayis office in Tel Aviv upon arriving to col-
lect die prize. Jerusalem Post Staff

Ben-Ari remand extended
Zvi Ben-Ari, die businessman suspected as being one of the

heads of the so-called Russian mafia here, was remanded for a
further seven days by PetahTikva Magistrate’s Court yesterday.
Ben-Ari is suspected of being involved in the murder ofa

Russian banker, conspiracy to kill another and an $85 million
fraud of banks in Russia. Police are concerned that Ben-Ari ’s

colleagues may try to spring him from prison and he is heavily
guarded. Police also expressed concern that Ben-Ari will try to
disrupt the investigation and frighten possible witnesses.
Three ofBen-Ari’s employees were released on bail Rome Marcus

Shin Terayama
How I Overcame Cancer

The Holistic Way to Hope
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New proposal for conversion
MK Ravitz suggests listing religion only by initial on identity card

ByUATCOlUKS

MKs seeking a compromise which would
solve the conversion biUdflemma are con-
sidering a new idea. Under a proposal by
Aviaham Ravitz (United Torah Judaism),

instead of writing the word "Jewish" in die

relevant clause on identity cards, the reli-

gion of the holder would be listed by just

the fust letter.

Ravitz said this would solve the problem
of asking Interior Ministry officials to

record as Jewish someone who has under-

gone a non-Oithodox conversion.

He stressed, however that his first prefer-

ence is to preserve die status quo in which
the Chief Rabbinate recognizes only
Orthodox conversions carried oat in Israel

or non-Oithodox conversions performed
abroad. This is also the basis of the conver-
sion bilL

His idea complements the -proposal by
Alex Lubotzky (Third Way) under which
converts would be listed as Jewish on their

identity cards and the type of conversion

they underwent - Orthodox, Conservative,

Reform, or Reconstmctionist - would be

recorded in the Population Registry.

Shas leader Aryeh Deri reportedly sup-

ports this suggestion, but National

Religious Party faction chairman Hanan

Porat objected to iL Porat said it would, in

effect, separate state from religion.

Dedi Zucker (Meretz) described Ravitz’s

suggestion as "incomprehensible at best and

laughable at worst, and not the solution."

He said it would be better to completely

scrap the clause listing religion on identity

cards.

The Law Committee, chaired by Shaul

Yahalom (NRP), is to discuss the continued

passage of the conversion bill on
Wednesday. Yahalom said he is open to

finding a compromise, but the High Court

has given the Knesset until June 30 to

decide the issue of who is able to perform

conversions in Israel and unless a solution

can be found, or the judicial proceedings

frozen, the law must be ready by then.

Meanwhile, Ophir Pines (Labor) yester-

day accused Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky, the head of Yisrael

Ba’aJiya. of "making a deal" with die reli- — —- . . . . . „ .

gious parties under which his faction would proposal, nor hashe& - - • — - any meeting. Rabbi Un Regev. director of
. r. !•

c ii. I.haI DalimAitf

Rabbi Pinhas Spectre, director of the

Masorti (Conservative) movement in Israel,

said that thus far he has heard ofno concrete

support die conversion bill in return for a

plan to simplify the Orthodox conversion

process here.

He published details of an agreement

among the Religious Affairs Ministry, Chief

Rabbinate, Education Ministry, and

Absorption Ministry to examine tire possi-

bility of establishing more conversion

courses for new immigrants.

Roman Bronfman, chairman of the

Yisrael Ba’aliya Knesset faction, rejected
-

Pines’s claim, saying: “There is absolutely

no linkage.” He said his faction would only

support the bill after all alternatives had

been exhausted.

Haim Shapiro.adds:

The government has is not including local

Conservative and Reform leaders in its

efforts to reach such a compromise, repre-

sentatives of the two movements said yes-

terday.

the Reform movement’s Israel Religious

Action Center, said he is unsure why Israeli

politicians are talking to theAmerican Jews,

when the issue under discussion is conver- **

sion here. .

"Perhaps they do not want to solve the

issue of conversion in Israel but merely

want to solve the problem of pressure from

American Jewry, or perhaps they realize

that this is an issue concerning world

Jewry," Regev said.

.Until now, Regev said, he had heard no

proposal which die Orthodox establishment

or Chief Rabbinate would be willing to

accept. Spectre said that he is sure that with-

the Orthodox, establishment, there aitin

people who are very concerned about world
Jewry, but that his movement is determined
not to give in until a genuinely acceptable

solution is found.

'

Druse poet honored for furthering cultural understanding

ByBATSHEVATSUR

“If peace were in the hands of
tire poets, the Middle East would
have been a very peaceful region

for the past 40 years. Hebrew- and
Arabic-language poets work very
closely together,” award-winning
poet Nazia Hir said yesterday.

Hir was speaking after being
accorded the president’s prize for

Arabic literature translated into

Hebrew, at a ceremony at Beit

Hanassi.

Hir, a resident of the Druse vil-

lage of Daliat al-Carmel who
served in an elite IDF unit and
later graduated from Haifa
University, received the award for

his efforts in furthering under-

standing between the two cultures.

He said he writes in both Arabic
and Hebrew.

Other prizes from the Amos
Fund - which is headed by
President Ezer Weizman and
encourages creativity in the liter-

ary field - went posthumously to

Jerusalem-born writer David
Shahar who died last month, to

author Amalia Kahana-Cannon
for her contribution to Hebrew lit-

erature, and to Hebrew-language
poet Moshe Sartal.

Reuma Weizman, the president’s

wife, called on Education Minister
Zevuiun Hammer to reinstate a
special reading program in the

schools for underprivileged chil-

dren.' We have to take care not
only of the writers but of the read-
ers, she said. President Ezer Weizman (right) awards the President’s Prize for Literature to Druse poet Nazia Hir at Beit Hanassi yesterday, (ptm Nay)

Meridor-Likud split over
abolition ofTV license fee

By DAVID HARRIS

and LiAT COLONS

Finance Minister Dan Meridor
said yesterday be will oppose any
attempt to abolish the television

license fee, MK Benny Eton
(Moledet) has sponsored a bill,

which would do so.

Meridor maintains he is toeing the

government tine and Likud MKs
backing die bQl are ignoring ft.

Speaking on Israel Radio, Meridor
said in many attempts to legislate or
create policy, the cabinet will come
into conflict with "the welcome
intellectual independence ofMKs."
The bill to abolish the fee passed

its first hurdle when the Knesset
Finance Committee paved the way
for it to go to its fust reading. The
vote was strictly along party lines,

with 9 ofthe 10 coalitioniepreseiita-

tives in favor and the 7 opposition

&
%xur

Study it. Build it. Hike it.

Livnot UTehibanot
"To Build and To Be Built'

3 months or 3 weeks of work & study in Jerusalem Or Tzfat for menand women aged 21-30. Leorn about Judaism and Israel in an open
quest,on.ng atmosphere Work in the community restoring andrebuilding the land. Weekly h.kes and a 3-day trek from Sea to Sea.

Program: 3 months. June 15 - Sept 7-
3 weeks. June 1

.
July 6, Aug. 3

02-079-549 1 or 06-G97-O5H
e-mail; livnot" livnot.ory.il
littp://wuw. livnot •org.il

members voting against Alex
Lubotsky (Third Way) abstained.

“There is an interest or even a
value which must be kepi,” said

Meridor. “And that is tire law offree-
dom ofthe media, and particularly of
the Israel Broadcasting Authority,

because it has recently done a very
impoitantjob in Israel’s public life."

Meridor is against the IBA being
entirely dependent on a direct grant
from government, which he claims
would tie the broadcasters’ hands.
Coalition and Likud faction chair-

man Michael Eftan rejected the basis
far Mender’s plea not to cancel die
TV license fee. “From now on, if
Mender tries to reason for any kind
of cost-effective or efficiency mea-
sures [elsewhere], he will get a clear
response," be sad. “If he covers up
for the place which wastes die most
rooney in the economy, where hun-
dreds of millions {of shekels} go
down the drain, just because he
wants to be popular in the media, he
will be a media star bat he won’t be

.

able to ask us for cuts elsewhere."

VISITING LONDON?
COL TOUR - Israel

offers fuOy fumtohed, luxury,

hoiday apartments
ISt min. by Underground from London's

West End -5 mb. from 24 hr. bugssrvfes
to afl parts of London.

Also Octets tor Thoalar. opera, batet,

,

concerto, tootiuS special rants, Bto. |
Oeftranad in Israel prior to departure. |

TW. 08-823-3313
Rates£50 par right - vartnwr* steeps3

E80 par night- apartment sleep* 4

What’s on
at the Festival

D > b V 1 "I >

Jerusalem Theater
Sherover - An Ideal

Husband,today at 3 p.ra.;

tomorrow at 9 pan.
Henry Crown - Alte Musik,

program B at 10 a-m.;
Netherlands Wind Ensemble at

4 p.rrL; NWE, tomorrow at

9:30 pm.
Rebecca Crown -

Coriolanus. at 11 a.m.
Foyer- jazz, Flutalk, tomor-

row, 11:45 p-m. Free.

Plaza - Jerusalem
Saxophones, 9 pjm. Free.

Gerard Bebar - Second
Hand Dance, tomorrow at 9

p.m.
Targ, Em Herein —

Anniversary program A,
tomorrow at 11 a.m.
YMCA - fortepiano,

Bflson/Levin B, tomorrow at

11 a.m.

St Andrews Church -
fortepiano, Bilsofl/Levin A, I

p.m.
Dormitloh Abbey -

Melanchtbon choir, tomorrow
at 9 pm
Hangar, Talpiot - Zik,

Enerziky tomorrow at 9 p.m.
Caesarea - Kirov, Swan

Lake , tomorrow at 9 p.m.

Light art
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EVERY-DAY is JERUSALEM^DAY AT

Virtual
Jerusalem

I Listen to Arut77, 711 and 1143 AmTTq^M

UNIVERSAL

nowMsmBnoEi
FLY TO NEW YORK

FOR 4699
| Call Chaim: 052-630719

Should Judaism Have a
Missionary Outreach

to the Gentiles?
A lecture by guest speaker
Rabbi Jacob ChlnKz

_Tue., June 3. at 8 p.m
video Scrying,—

EwyThupday at 8 p.m.
Adrmrfon free
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By HELEN KAYE

This year the Israel Electric
Corporation has provided more
than cables and power to the
Israel Festival. It has raided Ihe
company rubbish dumps to cre-
ate art.

Up on the wall of the
JerusaJem theater there is a brassand aluminum chessboard with
chessmen made of glass and

high tension insulators.
Tne opposite wall boasts a swell

foev
0
fhr^

2
H
0nmgVIastic ba,lsthey thread on high-tension

wires to warn Iow-flyi0g a;r_

S'
“ thaI- th“® aretwo of the biggest light bulbsyou ever saw, made of ^lacquSed

grsawas
ass«B««
S£5S

is a great old climt
name made of old telegr
poles bolted together with ft

Il»i rusty iron human cuto:
carved by company lasers, si
ny tip ropes.

genera) manager P
reiea, a noted artist in his a
ngnt, made the designs and 5(
the employees put them togetl

on their own time.
There’s always an art exhj

tion on the plaza, and the J

?K^
ys Pr9vides the extra por

foe festival needs for the nigh
tree entertainment. Last ye

f* usual Isr
Festival/1EC meeting, festr
management said, “Why do
you do the exhibition next yeaiAnd Peled picked up the glove

.Tv*!5.

,s *e fa* titne that
exhibition fits this 80806," o
approving kibitzter said at 1;

nights opening bash on t

-rT^L
31®0 courtesy of the IE

it s fun, foil ofhumor. Just wl
erusalem needs right now."
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Program Highlights Congratulations to Award Recipients

t nil

Saturday, May 31,1997
9:30 ajd. Host Faculty Symposium

• Small is Beautiful on miniaturization in technology
. With Dr.Ran Grnosar, Prof. Steve Lipson

, Prof. Yael Nerairovsky,
Dr. MeirOrenstein, Prof.Emil Polturak, Prof. Uri Sivan,
Prof. Daniel Weihs

Dan Carmel -

8:45 p.m . • Technion MedalAward Ceremony and President's Reception
Churchill Plaza

Sunday,June 1, 1997
12:00 noon Ceremonymarking the establishment ofthe

• Phillip Frame Chair in Materials Engineering endowed by
Hazel and Gerald Westbury, Louisa, Charlotte and Philippa

• Joseph Szydlowsky Chair inAerospace Engineering
• Benno Gitter and Dana BenAmi Chair in Biotechnology
• MallatFamily Fund
BenjaminAuditorium , Segoe Building

2:00 p.m. Ceremony dedicating the
• DeborahTurken Receptionand Information Center

. - Coler-California Visitors Center
8:00pm. • Festive Opening andHonorary FellowsAward Ceremony

Churchill Auditorium

Monday, June 1997
11:00 am. Ceremony dedicating the

• Cbrob Family Physical Fitness Hall Extension at the Sports Center
1 2:00 noon Ceremony dedicating the

• AlbertA. Kaufman Floor
. Ullniann Building, 3rd floor

2:00pm. Conierstone layingceremony forthe

• Henry& Marilyn TaubandFamily Computer ScienceBuilding

Atthesite (near the S.Neaman Institute)

8:30pm. Honorary DoctoratesAward Ceremony
ChurchillAuditorium

Tuesday, June 3, 1997
11:00am. Ceremony dedicating the

• William and Sophia Sbamban Tribology Laboratory
Faculty ofMechanical Enginering

; 12:00noon Awards Ceremony \
. ; .

, :

.

Murieland DavidJacknow AwardsforExcellence in Teaching'

• Salomon Simon ManiAwards forExcellence in Teaching

• Hershel Rich Innovation Prizes
• HenryTaub PrizesforExcellence in Research

ButlerAuditorium , S .Neaman Institute

2: 1 5 p.m. Ceremony dedicating the

• WD/ATS - Hannah and George Krumholz Confucal Laser Scanning
Microscopy Laboratory,Complex Fluids Project

• WD/ATS CareerDevelopment Chair

Auditorium, Faculty ofBiology

3:00pm. Host Faculty Program
Tour ofMicroelectronics Laboratory and Solid State Institute

4:30pm. Ceremony in recognition ofthe

• Hewlett Packard Gift to the Technion

Lecture by Dr.Joel Birnbaum, Sr.VP,H JP.

Ceremony celebrating the establishment ofthe

• Hewlett Packard Laboratories, Israel

* ButlerAuditorium,Neaman Building

8:30pm. Students' Salute to theBOG
Technion Pool Grounds

Wednesday, June 4, 1997

5:30pm. Unveiling Ceremony ofthe

• William Davidson School Plaque

Cooper Building- Industrial Engineering and Management

6:00pm. Ceremony launching the •

• William Davidson School

for the management oftechnology-based industries

ChurchillAuditorium

Harvey Prize Laureate

Honorary Doctor of Science -

Doctor Sctentiarum Honoris
Causa

Prof. Roger D. Komberg
U.SA.

Prof. Robert S. Langer Prof. Barry M. Trost

USA USA

Honoraiy Doctor - Doctor Honoris Causa

Winston S . Churchill

UK
Dr. Lillian Chutick

USA

Dr. George H.
Heilmeier

USA

Etia Meilichson
Israel

Dr. Felix Zandman
USA

Technion Medal Awards

Uzia Galil

Israel

Samuel Neaman
USA

Honoraiy Fellows

Norman
Belmonte
USA

Robert
Davidow
USA

Charles

Housen
USA

Ivoncy
Ioschpe

Brasil

Sidney
Konigsberg

. USA

Alexandre NorbertM.
Mallat Rand
France Canada

Gyora
Rubinstein

Israel

William
Shamban
USA

Dov Tirosh

Israel

Technion Welcomes: ACADEMIC SCIENTIFIC MEMBERS: Prof.. Sir Eric A. Ash, CJBE., flK; Prof. Shaoul Ezekiel, USA; Prof. Robert S. and Mrs. Ellen Kaplan, USA; Prof. Jacques Levy, France;

Prof. Dan and Mrs.' Amalia Luss, USA; Prof. Michael Rabin, Israel MEMBERS FROM THE USA: Mr. Norman (Honorary Fellowship) and Mrs. Vivian Belmonte; Mrs. Evelyn Berger, Dr. Joel and Mrs.

Eileen Birnbaum; Mr. Robert and Mis. Carol Ann Brand; Mrs. Frances Brody; Mr. Robert Davidow (Honorary Fellowship); Mr. William Davidson and Ms. Karen Weidman; Mr. James Deutchman; Dr. Joseph

N. and Mrs. Beatrice Epel; Mr. Charles (Honoraiy Fellowship) and Mrs. Maijorie Housen; Mr. Martin and Mrs. Dorothy Kellner, Mr. Hershel and Mrs. Hilda Rich; Mr. Norman Seiden; Mr. William (Honoraiy

FeUowship) and Mrs. Sophia Shamban; Mr. Irving and Mrs. Sue Shepard; Mr. Leonard and Mrs. Diane Sherman; Mr. Stanley and Mrs. Sylvia Shirvan; Mr. Jonathan and Mrs. Edna Sohnis; Mr. Ben and Mrs.

Shelley Sosewitz; Mr. Henry (Chairman) and Mrs. Marilyn Taub; Dr. Alvin and Mrs. Deborah Turken; Mr. Charles Wellnen Mrs. Mary Weiksman; Dr. Felix Zandman (Honorary Doctorate) GREAT BRITAIN:

Mr. Sidney Corob, CJBJE. and Mrs. Elizabeth Corob; Mr. Louis and Mrs. Adrienne Harris; Dr. Sam and Mrs. Lois Peltz CANADA: Mrs. Neri J. Bloomfield; Mr. Sydney and Mrs. Florence Cooper;

Mrs. Doreen Green; Mr. Norbert Rand (Honoraiy FeUowship); Mr. Benjamin and Mrs. Sarah Torchinsky AUSTRALIA: Prof. Malcolm Chaikin A.O., O.BE. and Mrs. Lyn Chaikin ARGENTINA: Mr. Israel

Mahler BRAZIL: Mr. Ivoncy (Honorary Fellowship) and Mrs. Evelyn Ioschpe; Mr. Guilherrae Aiy Plonski GERMANY: Prof. Dr. Hellmut and Mrs. JuttaGlubrechi; Dr. Christian Hodler SOUTH AFRICA:

Mr Barney and Mrs. Sandra Braude; SWITZERLAND: Mr. Rend Luks VENEZUELA: Mr. Mishael and Mrs. Lihie Talmor; Ing. Samuel and Mis. Ducy Zabner ISRAEL: Prof. Ruth Amon; Mr. Carl Alpert;

Mr Yosef Ami; Mr. Yoram Alster, Dr. Jacob Bach; Mr. Avigdor Bartel; Mrs. Sarah Baruchin; Ing. Yitzhak Ben-Dov; Dr. Zeev Bonen; Mr. Joseph Ciechanover, Dr. Joseph Criden; Mr. Uri Don; Mr. Michael

Dresner; Ing. Zvi Dvoresky;JMr. Joseph K. Even; Dr. Dror Gal-Ezer; Mr. Uzia Galil; Mr. Yehuda Genossar, Mr. Emmanuel Gill; Mr. Benjamin Givli; Gen. (Res.) Itzhak Hoffi; Gen. (Res.) Amos Horev;

Gen (Res ) David Ivry ; Mr. Shanl Ivtsan; Mr. Gershon Kaddar, Ing. Rafael Kaplansky; Mr. Yitzhak Kaul; Justice Moshe Landau; Mr. Yeshayahu Landau; Ing. Zvi Langer; Mr. Dov Lautman; Ing. Oded Leeram;

Mr Joshua Maor; Gen! (Res.) Amram Mitzna; Mr. Yitzhak Moda'i; Mr. Jonathan Moljer; Mr. Ben Zion Nayeh; Justice Shoshana Netanyahu; Mr. Hanania Ratzkovsky; Mr. Leon Recanati; Dr. Max W. Reis;

Mr Shmuel Rotem; Mr. Haim Rubin; Mr. Moshe Sanbar, Mr. Yitzhak Sheldov; Mr. David Shoham; Mr. Yitzhak Streifler-Shavit; Mr. Dov Tadmor, Mr. Uriel Tamir; Gen. (Res.) dan Tolkowsky; Mr. Dan

Vilenski- Adv Rachmanv Wolfson; Mr. Elisha Yanay; Mr. Gad Zeevi; Mr.Zohar Zisapel

OBSERVERS: Mr. Armand Aboaf, France: Ms. Elaine Apos, USA; Misses Dina and Elyce Belmonte, USA; Mr. Coleman and Mrs. Marilyn Caplovitz, USA; Mr. Winston Churchill (Honorary Doctorate) and

M Luce Danielson, UK; Dr. LUlian Chutick,USA (Honorary Doctorate); Mr. Hans and Mrs. Regine Cohn, Germany; Mr. Sylvain and Mrs. Ariane Durr!email, France; Mr. David and Mrs. Davi-Linda Friedman,

USA* Mr and Mis Byron H. Gerson, USA: Mr. Matthew B. Gereon, USA; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Gerson, USA; Mrs. Rosa Goldberg, Israel; Prof. Richard J. and Mrs. Barbara Goldstein, USA; Mr. Georges

E Hazan Canada; Dr. George H. Heilmeier, USA (Honorary Doctorate); Ms. Brienne Herman, USA; Mr. Sidney (Honorary Fellowship) and Mrs. Vivian Konigsberg,-USA; Prof. Robert S. Langer, USA

(H orarv Doctorate)- Congressman Tom and Mrs. Annette Lantos, USA; Mr. Barrie and Mrs. Adelp Levy,UK; Mr..Mark Levy, Israel; Mr. Alexandra (Honorary Fellowship) and Mrs. Francine Mallat, France;

M °SteDhane Mallat, France; Mrs. Etia Meilichson, Israel (Honorary Doctorate); Mr. Richard J. Peifin, USA; Mr. Larry Pitt and Ms. Phyllis Meloff, USA; Mr. Gyora Rubinstein, Israel (Honorary Fellowship);’

ciJrM-hona <fehreiber UK; Dr. Ava Shamban, USA; Mr. Carl Shamban, USA; Mrs. Rita ShariSbah-Hahn,U$A; Mr. Dov Tirosh, Israel (Honorary Fellowship); Prof, and Mrs.Barry M. Trost (Honorary

Doctorate); Mr YTerald and Mrs- Hazel Westbuiy, UK; Ms. PhilippaWestbury,UK; Prof. B.Josep&White, USA
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Netanyahu’s next year

One year after the election of Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, the

nation is divided between those who

have not given up their hopes and those who

never had any for the new government When

asked to list his accomplishments in the .past

year, Netanyahu enthusiastically tics off three:

“stopping the gallop toward the 1967 borders,

preventing the division of Jerusalem, and end-

ing the acceptance of tenor as part of die peace

process."

The campaign is over, however, and it is past

the time for Netanyahu to be defining his own

success by what he may have prevented rather

than by where he is leading the nation.

It is certainly not unusual for new governments

to move painfully forward by trial and error.

Practically every modem American president

who took over from the other party - including

Carter, Reagan, and Clinton - went through a

period of adjusting then
1 own expectations.

In Netanyahu’s case the adjustment has been

unusually severe. He was Israel’s youngest and

first directly elected prune minister. He was to

be the first prime minister who could rule like a

president, relatively assured of a four-year

term. The days of being constantly beholden to

unruly ministers and threats which could bring

down the government were supposed to be over.

Instead, the system erf constant bargaining

between coalition partners to hold the govern-

ment together has continued unabated. The
prime minister himself is not so easily toppled,

but the number and strength of die smaller par-

ties has grown at the expense of both Labor and

Likud.

The result has been that almost every deci-

sion, from core decisions in the peace process,

to the forming of a budget, to the appointment

of ambassadors, has been deeply enmeshed in

coalition politics.

But this adjustment has been minorcompared
to that imposed by the peace process.

Netanyahu inherited from die previous govern-

ment diplomatic realities that'were radically dif-

ferent from those facing previous Likud leaders.

It was as if the Likud suddenly found itself

piloting a small plane which it had never flown
before, and careening in a direction it did not

want to go. Worse, die co-pilot was Yasser

Arafat, whom Netanyahu had to figure out how
to work with, even as both were struggling to

take hold of die controls.

In this context, Netanyahu may be proud of
pulling Israel out of one nose dive, but many
Israelis are worried that he is plunging the coun-
try into another. Under the previous govern-
ment, there was more terrorism, and much fear

that Israel was making concessions that would
make any peace unstable. Netanyahu has
exchanged this fear of peace for the fear of war,
and of deepening international isolation.

In actuality, the difference between the two
governments, and therefore die fears associated
with each, are exaggerated. No Israeli govern-
ment wants to return to the ‘67 lines, divide

Jerusalem, or tolerate terrorism - or for the

peace process to collapse.

The question is what sort of government is

more capable of delivering the secure peace that

all Israelis want The Labor government strategy

was to treat the Palestinians like a hungry baby
-just keep feeding it small bites, because if you
stop or demand too much it will start crying.

The advantage of this strategy is that it con-
vinced the world that Israel was committed to

peace. The disadvantage was the risk that by the

time Israel realized that it had to say no, the

baby would be spoiled and the tantrum that

much worse.

The argument for Netanyahu’s approach was
that Labor had built up expectations dial were
bound to create a crisis if not met, and it would
be even worse for Israel ifthey were met Better

to lower those expectations now, even if the

price Israel pays is high.

The problem with this approach is that it is not

clear that the Netanyahu government is more
able to enforce its will on the peace process than

Labor was. The diplomatically costly negotia-

tions over Hebron yielded an agreement almost

indistinguishable from die original. There is less

terror, but security cooperation has deteriorated,

and the record shows that Netanyahu accelerat-

ed, rather than broke off talks following the vio-

lence last September.

Finally, the much ballybooed concept of reci-

procity has yet to be enforced. Despite all this,

Netanyahu retains a fundamental structural

advantage in achieving the goal of a secure

peace without splitting the nation in two in the

process.

A government of the Right, as Menacbem
Begin showed with the Camp David Accords
and Netanyahu showed wife fee Hebron agree-

ment, is more able to deliver large parliamen-

tary majorities for peace agreements. But even

this advantage Netanyahu is frittering away.

Though die bipartisan effort by Labor MK
Yossi Beilin and Likud MK Michael Eitan set

an example, Netanyahu has made no systematic

effort to build a consensus on Israel’s approach .

to final status within ‘his own government, let"

alone with the opposition. - .

The lack of such an effort is somewhat myste-
rious, given that Netanyahu himself has spoken
about fee potential for such a consensus, and
declared it to be among his highest goals. What
is less mysterious is why such a consensus has
not yet arisen. For fee past year, Netanyahu has

continued to accuse his now powerless oppo-
nents of conceding everything Israelis hold
dear.

What Netanyahu does not seem to understand

is feathe cannot continue to disparage his oppo-

nents’ desire for security while expecting feat

they will credit his desire for peace.

Netanyahu’s divisive rhetoric is blocking fee

consensus dial be correctly identifies is critical

to bringing Palestinian expectations down to

earth.

Netanyahu’s objective for fee year ahead
should be to focus on what unites Israelis rather

than upon what divides them, and to build

around this core consensus a positive vision for

the peace process.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
EMBARRASSED

Sir, - In his tetter of May 7,

NcChernia Meyers despairs that no
action is taken against those who
paste posters indiscriminately in

RebovoL even when it is patently

clear, as in the case of the Habad
Messiah posters, which ' organiza-

tion is responsible for fee violation.

For your information, these

posters cause us much aggrava-

tion and embarrassment. They
degrade fee memory of our
beloved leader. We agree that fee

people responsible for putting

them up should be prosecuted. As
far as we know, the poster cam-
paign is fee work of one person

who is not employed by us and
has no position of authority in

our community. We have no con-

trol over him. He refuses to listen

to fee Habad rabbis and fee lead-

ers of fee Rehovot Habad com-
munity.

EREZKRELENSTEIN,
Administrative Director,

Habad Rehovot
RehovoL

POLITICAL

SPORTSMANSHIP
THE NEXT MISTAKE

Sir,— When hearing the civilized

tones in which Britain's leaders

acknowledged, fee morning after,

fee results of fee general election,

I am sure feat I was not alone in

wishing, wife a pang in my heart,

that things could be conducted in

like spirit in our pan of fee world.

Here it would seem that bitterness

and animosity are allowed to a great

degree to impinge on and erode fee

workings of the body politic. In con-

trast, fee sobriety and moderation
wife which Tony Blair pledged to

bury fee hatchet of ancient ideolog-

ical disagreements and wife which
John Major pledged to give support

or lo oppose “vigorously” as the

case may be, wait beyond mere
political sportsmanship, showing
rather a mature realization that

beyond personal considerations,

winner end loser alike were united

in jointly serving their nation.

CEUA ULANOVSKY
Ginor Shannon.

Sir; - Binyamin Netanyahu in his

great swing to political faine field-

ed his first major political blunder
(the famous tape) by confessing to

a mistake. Since those days, he has
gone from mistake to mistake.

If he were the managing director

of a financial concern or an indus-

trial complex, no board of direc-

tors would tolerate such a perfor-

mance level for a single moment
How much more dangerous it is

for our national interests that he is

responsible for fee State of Israel.

I am terribly afraid of what his

next mistake will cost os all. True,

he was voted in by a dear majori-

ty. However, we cannot afford

such a leader- one who is no role

model for morality and decency in

public affairs and one who blithe-

ly shrugs off his responsibility by
saying: “So I made a mistake! So
what? IH do better next time."

Ami that’s what I'm afraid of -
die next time.

S. LANDER
Ramat Hasharoo.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST CHRISTIANS
Sir, - When Moslem Arabs

held up placards which said,

“Today we're attacking the

Saturday people but tomorrow
we will attack fee Sunday peo-

ple," no one in the United States

or fee Western world took notice.

Unfortunately, fee attacks on fee

Sunday people, fee Christians,

and on their holy sites, are on fee

increase. Now fee Church of fee

Holy Sepulchre, a venerable

shrine and holy place to all

denominations of Christians, has
been desecrated by the despica-

ble act of building toilets above

fee church.

How can Christians overlook

the campaign that is in full swing
against their holy places in

Jerusalem and against their reli-

gion? Christians in fee US have
to be more effective in their lob-

bying effort with Congressmen
and Senators.

TOBY WILUG
Jerusalem.

EVENTS AT YITZHAR
Sir, - Fora man to hide behind a

woman’s skirts has always been

considered a contemptible scl
How much more reprehensible,

then, is it to hide behind little chil-

dren in a deliberately fomented

confrontation wife police and army
during fee dismantling of fee ille-

gal buildings at Yitzhar. To play fee

“persecuted innocent” and to claim

feat they did not expect “violent

treatment" by the security forces is

major-league hutzpa. It seems to be

a cynical ploy to gamer sympathy
as well as to ensure that the unfor-

tunate young victims acquire a

good dose offearanddistrust offee
legitimate security arm of the

Israeli government I was alarmed

to see too close a parallel wife

those right-wing groups in Ifexas

scad Montana back in the US.
TREVOR DAVIS

AsereL

Why blame Netanyahu?
The professors who signed a

petition this week to fee

effect that they didn’t want

Binyamin Netanyahu at a Hebrew
University convocation ceremony
just don't understand political

reality.

They are part of a campaign our

leftist intellectuals have mounted
against fee prime minister Wife

the arrogance ofeggheads, of those

who perch on the pinnacle of fee

ivory tower; tie academics assert-

ed that a premier who implements

a policy not to their liking is unfit

to be admitted to their presence.

Our media, too, judge fee prime

YOSEF LAPID

power, see his proposal as exces-

sively magnanimous, bordering

on throwing fee state’s vital inter-

ests overboard.

The right-wing public, aware of

Netanyahu's malfunctioning in

other areas unconnected with the

Palestinians, isprobably fully aware

of this government’s shortoomings-

Let’s free it, one would have to be

Minister in order to preside at the

liquidation of the British Empire."

Netanyahu's no Churchill, but

be is saying essentially the same

thing: He didn't become prime

minister of Israel in order to pre-

side over fee liquidation of (he

Israeli Empire.
Britain’s empire was eventually

dismantled, and maybe Israel’s

minister's performance by the

k of their

The prime minister Is only doing

what his voters elected him for

yardstick of their own expecta-

tions, and find it wanting.

But Netanyahu did not become
prime minister on fee Labor
Party’s manifesto, which is what

most of fee newspapers stood

behind. He was elected by the

national camp
, and his policy was

naturally expected to reflect fee

national camp's aspirations, and

not those ofShimon Peres.

Yesterday fee media accused

Netanyahu of “stinginess," when
be reportedly proposed handing

over “only" 40 percent of fee terri-

tories to fee Palestinian Authority.

But Likud voters, who - unlike

fee media - put Netanyahu into

stupid as well as right-wing - and

the two don’t necessarily go togeth-

er- to ignore fee long list <rf failure

that can be laid at Netanyahu’s door.

BUT when it comes down to it,

Netanyahu stands or fells on a sin-

gle issue, and here he has
achieved his objective.

He has halted the withdrawal

from fee territories without for-

mally breaching fee Oslo accords.

He has frozen fee peace process,

which to him and his voters reads

like a recipe for national disaster.

Winston Churchfl] once said: *T

did not become fee King's First

will be too - but Netanyahu will

not be a party to it; nor will his

voters.

Now Netanyahu cannot take

public pride in his achievement,

because to the world in general,

and the Americans in particular,

he is officially committed to

implementing Oslo.

But note how ambiguous all his

statements on fee subject are. On
fee face of it, for fee record, he
upholds fee peace process - but

hints to his voters between fee

lines feat he rally means some-
thing quite different

This tightrope act creates a

dichotomy between what
Netanyahu says and what he does,

but his deeds are what counts; and

they speak for themselves.

Meanwhile, Israel is missing a

historic, perhaps unique, opportu-

nity for a settlement, with the

Palestinians, fee Arabs and fee

Moslem world.

The chapter of our history now
being written will be remembered
as The Missed Opportunity. But

fee pundits are wrong to blame
Netanyahu. He is merely carrying

out the voters’ verdict.

Much as some might wish it, fee

democratic system is not a system

of Platonic rule by philosopher

kings. It is rule by the majority.

The Left, deriving sado-

masochistic pleasure from their

own troubles and from their flog-

ging of Netanyahu, ought to ask

themselves this: How did it come
about feat nationalism and mes-
sianism were able to defeat sanity

and moderation in free elections?

What we see happening now is

what a small majority of Israelis

and a large majority of Jews
decided on a year ago.

So what do you want from
Netanyahu?

The author is editorial writerfor
Ma'ariv.

For Ehud Barak, it’s do or die
fotuseonfiendersTor fee

i Labor party leadership rep-

resent the essence of fee

Zjomst-Israeli-seculax ethos. It is

this mind-set, for better or
worse, feat has created most of
what passes for this country's

character.

Barak, Beilin, Sneh, Ben-Ami-
all are vastly eager to do away
wife our present government But
Pm not sure if they know to what
end.

Of fee four, Ehud Barak
appears to be the only contender
who can head the active opposi-
tion we so sorely need, the only
one wife any chance of defeating

fee government in the next elec-

tions.

But replacing fee Netanyahu
government doesn’t imply a mere
change ofregime; it will, in effect,

be fee last chance to save fee

country from a nationalist funda-
mentalist disaster.

To win in 2000, Barak needs to

understand the real import of
what he is undertaking. He
needs to understand feat he’s
arrived at fee point of do or die;

it’s either change your attitude,

or go out and find yourself a
new nation.

Peres’s grave mistake lay in

underestimating * Netanyahu's
unerodable electoral strength, in

attempting to find supporters
among those who had rejected

Labor before, and would reject it

yr a-. ^

.
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other three to wriggle out of tak-

ing a stand on the conversion bill,

they are still stack in fee past,

vainly dreaming of support where
none is to be had.

Instead of trying to alter the

political map, therefore, Barak
must look at fee map in a different

way.
And that means taking real

notice of fee hundreds of thou-

Barak must focus on these peo-

ple - for Labor’s good, the coun-

try’s, and their own.
They are a population brimming

wife culture and science; they can
help catapult Israel into fee 21st
century. They should not be
forced to give their support to fee

ayatollahs, who will yield them no
return.

What Barak needs, aside from a

He'll likely win on Tkiesday. But then, If he
doesn’t change his attitude, he might as
well go out and find himself a new nation

Today, even those who are
upset by fee economic slow-
down would sooner think of
abandoning Betar Jerusalem
than turn their backs on Bibi.
That’s how it is.

However, judging by the cow-
ardly attempts of Barak and the

sands of immigrants from the for-

mer Soviet Union, whose plight

Labor has largely ignored. True,
these people’s world view is basi-

cally right-wing; but then Barak
himself wasn’t exactly bom into

Peace Now.
Ifthese immigrants had wanted to

vote Likud so badly in the last elec-

tions, why didn’t they? They didn’t
need Natan Sharansky to usher
them in through fee back dooc
About 200.000 of them are hav-

ing trouble being recognized as
Jews, and the conversion bill —
Netanyahu’s war on world Jewry
- has landed like a brick on their
heads.

Sharansky led these immi-
grants to believe that he would
genuinely represent them, that he
would ease their situation. But
he led them into a trap. They are
fee first to suffer from the cur-
rent coalition setup, both eco-
nomically and as regards person-
al status.

new policy. Is a strong Russian
personality at his side, someone
who can help him build a bridge
of confidence to this betrayed
population. Ax least a third of it,

property addressed, could be con-
verted to Labor.
(And, though Barak might feel

uncomfortable about it, Israel's

Arab population is also a potential

reservoir of votes).

IT WAS said about the German
Jews in Israel feat they lived in a
past that had no future.

In fee sad present that is our
portion today, Barak needs the
skill to inject some hope into
this abandoned population, to
persuade them that a better
future can emerge from a past
in which they have been
harassed by the religious estab-
lishment
Barak must understand feat

being a real leader doesn't mean
saying what people want to hear,

but telling them the truth, without

frills.

Courage, Barak should
remember, isn’t just fee attribute

he brought with him from the

army, but fee quality demon-
strated by someone like Ayala
Hasson.
This brave woman stood up to it

all - the government, the media,

fee entire establishment - deter-

mined and totally on her own.
Had it not been for a benign attor-

ney-general, she could have top-

pled a government
Hus is fee quality Barak needs:

the ability to stand up and fight

alone.

When Israel was created, the

Right declared ,a mutiny, accus-

ing Ben-Gurion of "selling

Jerusalem." (Tel Aviv, was
already in their hands.)

Only fee “holy cannon" - fee

one fired at the Altalena , on B-G’s
orders, that ended the mutiny -
saved fee country. Ben-Gurion ’s

is the sort of spunk I'm talking

about
Ehud Barak. IDF hero and

pianist, is widely perceived as
being fee embodiment of fee
“beautiful Israeli," as opposed to
fee ugly one. And he is.

Once he has gained the party
leadership, this popular percep-
tion can serve Barak well in a
grim period, as he loads his own
“holy cannon" and starts to take
aim ax the ugliness around him.

The writer's latest book. Another
Love Story, was published
recently; his Land of Two
Promises, written Jointly with
Arab novelist Emil Habib, is cur-
rently being translated into sever-
al languages.

ISIDRO CATARLA turned up at
his own wake — and probably
regrets that he did.

Reported by his parents and wife
to be missing, Cataria, 30, ofManila,
was surprised on coming hfunyt to
see his family and neighbors mourn-
ing beside a coffin containing what
they thought was his corpse.

His picture rested on top of fee
caskeL

His neighbors, more startled
than he, fled on seeing Cataria
wajk into his house.

A policeman said fee confusion
arose when Cataria ’s family
claimed from a funeral parlor the

corpse ofa drowned man, thmlcfag
it was Cataria.

The dead man’s facial features
strikingly resembled those of
Cataria.

Cataria went berserk on seeing
his picture cm top of the coffin.

Buthistroublesare notovetNow.
police say. his neighbors are
demanding feat hisfamilyremm fee
money fluty donated forhis funeral.

WHO WAS Josef Stalin? An iron-
fisted Soviet leader and one of his-

tory’s most sinister figures - or a
pop star?

In a recent poll of Ukrainian
schoolchildren, only half identi-
fied Stalin as the man who led fee
Soviet Union for three decades,
pollsters say.

Ukrainian children - like those
across fee 15 former Soviet stares
- were once taught to chant
.“Thank you, Stalin, for our happy
childhood." His stem, musta-
chioed face stared down from
above virtually every blackboard.
Ukraine’s reformist party Rukh

-the leading force in the push for
independence from the Soviet
Union - conducted a poll of 200
schoolchildren aged nine io 14.

About half answered correctly.
Thirty-one said he was an execu-
tioner (which is not actually incor-
rect); 13 said they’d never heard
of him. Dozens responded wife
other professions.
And ll said he was a pop star.

JUST FOR fun, two French
lovers wandered into a Las
Vegas chapel and tied fee knot
Nearly four years later, they got
the shock of their young lives:
the marriage was real.

Yann Thomas and Celine
Jeanroy, rwo university students
from Longwy, went through fee
motions of getting married on
vacation purely for laughs.
Giggles turned to gasps,

{hough, a few months ago.
French officials contacted them
ana told them they were break-
tag fee law because their mar-
nage wasn’t registered in
Fjance.

What marriage? the pair asked.
The one you consummated in
feat hole chapel in Las Vegas,
fee officials sard.

^
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v
the ***** k*ve stones,dus one has a happy ending:The couple received French

documentation and plans a realweddmg ~ on their fifth
anniversary.
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THE MAYOR of FishkiU rejected
a request of an animal rights group
to change his town’s name. “We
are not going to change fee name,"
Mayor George Carter wrote to the
People for fee Ethical Tfoatment
of Animals. “It’s been here all
these years."

The group had wanted to
rename fee viU
Fishsave.
^ °f l*° *

The name FishkiU, which
jnean$ fish meek or scream, origi-
nated wife fee Dutch, who settled
ftearea in the 1600s.

Residents and businesses feel
fee same way I do," he said. "They

18 ridiculous."

..Jr
1* k** 05 FishkilTs his-

tonc meaning but not everyone
does, said the organization's

SS. ShephenJ
(wh0Sc name

suggests arrogant manipulation of
sneep movement and should thus

Siifrt?-
an¥d)

:
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°Plft ^
25*"?'*
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for ^stance, have no
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¥ans- II “W" 05weu be dead fish to them."
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Terror and torture
Jfthere was torture by the French
army in the battle ofAlgiers it was
because I, Jacques Massu
ordered it.

I
n 1 972, the French commander
m that battle presented readers
ofhis memoirs with his choic-

es in 1956. He published picturesMthe victims of the bombs that
[ne terrorists were placing in mar-
ketplaces and buses. Would the
reader have borne responsibility
for letting this slaughter of inno-
cents continue?
The army, he wrote, planned to

stop terrorism once and for all by
destroying the network of the
National Liberation Front (FLN).
The army did not attempt to fix
responsibility for this or that act
of the FLN, it simply attacked the
whole organization.
Knowing that the FLN was

organized in small hierarchical
cells, Massn’s paratroopers would
immediately extract two items of
information from anyone arrested
for involvement with the FLN,
information the prisoners surely
bad: To whom do you report, and
who reports to you? To get it

before targets of further arrests
might be warned, the paras used
whatever physical pressure was
needed.

Gen. Massu published grisly
pictures of tortured men, and jus-
tified his choice to prevent one
kind of violence by working
another kind.

Not the least part ofhis self-jus-

tification was that his plan
worked. After a few months, there
was no more FLN in Algiers. Its

members were dead, in jail, or
abroad.

Would it be possible for any
Israeli official to defend the use of
“physical pressure” on suspected
terrorists on grounds similar to

Massu'S?
No. The only similarity

between the two sets of circum-
stances is that torture is intrinsi-

cally a great evil, but that by tor-

turing the guilty, one may save
die innocent.

The big differences teach us a
lot about the ethical and practical

aspects of fighting terrorists.

First, whereas die French used
torture as a temporary measure
reasonably calculated to help ter-

minate die circumstances in

which, both the innocent and the

guilty were suffering, the Israeli

security services seem to be using

it as .an ordinary measure to

defend the country as long as it is

ANGELO CODEVILLA

threatened — as a means of fight-

ing, rather than as part ofa plan to
end the war:

MaclriaveHi teaches that some-
times a dose of cruelty judicious-
ly applied avoids far greater ones:
“Well used can be called those

[cruelties] that— are done all at

once... and thereafter are not
repeated, but convened in the
greatest possible utility for the
subjects. Badly used are those
which, though they be few at the
outset, rathergrow with time than,

flicker out
"Those who observe the first

way may have some remedy for
their state with God and man—
Those who do otherwise, either
out of timidity or bad counsel, are
always forced to keep knife in

band—.’*

Working one kind of
violence to prevent
another - can it

be Justified?

The point is that nothing can
make tenure into anything but an
evil. Yet, if by employing this evil

one has a reasonable chance of
ending other, bigger ones, at least

one has an argument
Machiavelli and Jacques Massu,

neither a tender heart, would dis-

approve on practical as well as eth-

ical grounds of a policy that

accepted both inflicting tenure and
suffering terrorism indefinitely.

Second, die nature of terrorism

is such that the least efficient way
of- fighting it is to defend against

individual acts and to pursue indi-

vidual perpetrators, while die

most effective way is to take tire

offensive against the organiza-

tions that run iL

THE Israeli security services are

interested in thwarting specific

future plans, or identifying respon-

sibility for specific past acts.

But while most of the men
whom the security services inter-

rogate wife “physical pressure”

are probably associated with
some terrorist organization, only

by rare chance would any know
the answers to questions dealing

with specific acts.

And even when they give them,

such answers can only be the

basis far winning little battles of
no strategic significance. The ter-

rorist organizations can affqpd to

lose a few soldiers.

By contrast, if one is deter-

mined not to cope with a terrorist

organization but to defeat it, one
does not necessarily need even
the kind of intelligence that

Massn wrung from his prisoners.
Especially nowadays, the lead-

ers of terrorist organizations have
names and addresses. Often, they
have titles and international subsi-

dies.

Nor is it intellectually difficult

to fix guilt for the incitement and
organization of violence against
innocents. The intellectual task
begins to get difficult only as one
moves down the organization
charts of groups like die FLO,
Hamas, or Telami

r

Jihad. And
since when does one hold soldiers

more morally responsible than
their commanders?
Alas, although fighting terror-

ism by killing it physically from
the top down makes die most
sense intellectually and morally,

while beiqg easiest practically, it

is also more difficult politically.

Both the defensive and the
offensive approaches to terrorism

have costs.

The cost of offense against die

leadership includes givingup hope
of a negotiated settlemart, as well

as disapproval from and possibly

amflict with the terrorist leaders*

international sympathizers.

The cost or offense against an
entire terrorist organization
includes the land ofconcerted use
of torture employed by Massu. In
exchange, offense offers the hope
ofvictCHy.

By contrast, die costs of a defen-
sive posture include empowering
fee security forces to sift, endless-

ly and violently, through the

haystack of civfl society in search

of a few elusive needles.

Countries that merely defend
against terrorism are condemned
to balance loss of blood against

loss of dvfl liberties, die growth
of innocent casualties against the

growth of the loathsome habit of
“physical pressure” against those

presumed guilty.

In exchange, they get to hope
feat terrorism will decide to go
away.

The writer is director ofthe divi-

sionfor research in strategy ax the

Institute for Advanced Strategic

and Political Studies inJerusalem
and Washington. Retreat from nationalism
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municipal chaos

L
ocal government is in deep
crisis. During fee past week,

the municipal system has

>een brought to a virtual stand-

till.

Roads are not .being cleaned;

hildren are not going to school or

indergarten; and many other

asic services are not being pro-

ided, causing a .great deal of

rconvenience to us, the. taxpay-

rs.

The most exasperating aspect of

re strike has been fee daily ritual

f listening to fee morning news
) find out whether our children

dll be going to school, or

feefeer we wiD have to find a

ist-minute solution to fee prob-

:m of keeping them at home.

In many cases, parents have had

3 option but to lose a day's pay

id stay at home with their chil-

nnen.

At one level, the problem is

toney.The local authorities argue

tat they are 'unable to provide

asic services because they are

aable to coyer fee costs.

Most local authorities depend

a fee' central government for a

tbstandal part of their budget

ocal taxes (amona) cover any-

time between 50 to 70 percent

F their overall budget (in some
x>rer development towns it may
/en be less), while the rest

jmes from fee central govern-

ent Some of these fiscal trans-

rs are for specific purposes,

ich as education and welfare,

hile a smaller amount is ear-

ariced for other graeralpurpos-

i, though in reality, this often

>es toward balancing the annual

idgeL

The municipalities argue mat

t level of fiscal transfer from fee

tenor Minisoy is insufficient to

eet demands for services. And

s influx of a large number of

unigrants has only made *e
oblem more difficult.

The immigrants are often

empt from paying fuUaunuci-

1 during their first few

ars in the country. Others

main unemployed or are elderly,

as placing an -extra burden on

• welfare services.

The extra costs are supposea to

:
covered by the Absorption

inistty. However, the beads of

5 local authorities argue feat

omises of compensation have

itbcenmeL --M_.

During fee past 15 years, a oum-

r of committees have been set

i to solve the problem of local

(Vcromeat finance. Buit fee van-

s recommendations have never

Id out more than short-term

DAVID NEWHAM

solutions.

Even where the recommenda-
tions have been implemented- by
no means the case in every
instance. - local authorities have

usually returned to their debt-rid-

den state within a few years. This,

in turn, has given rise to a new
wave of strikes and demonstra-

tions.

What this suggests is that tire

problem isn’t one drat can be
solved by some form of simple

budget manipulation. It is more
deep-rooted, requiring a com-
pletely different type of treatment

OUR local government system
was set up during the 1950s
according to the needs of the set-

A complete overhaul

of local government.
No more, no less

dement framework of fee time.

But while local government has
remained unchanged over the

past 40 years, fee country’s set-

tlement network has undergone
major structural changes, particu-

larly during fee past 10 to 15

years.

Where there was once a clear

dichotomy between towns at one

end of fee spectrum and kibbutzim

and moshavim at fee other, this is

no longer die case.
’

The towns have grown into

large metropolitan complexes, and

the rural landscape has become

heavily urbanized, wife former

agricultural communities losing

their unique characteristics.

An increasing number of peo-

ple five in bedroom communities

from which they commute to

work in fee towns and cities. The

population, as a whole has

become more affluent, and is

demanding a wider range of ser-

vices.
.

Many new local authorities have

sprung up to cater to feenew com-

munities, but many- of them are

too small to raise the necessary

funds for adequate services.

'

The central government is

becoming less willing to continue

to transfer large sums to these

authorities; yet the greater fee

number ofthesenew small munic-

ipalities, fee greater fee debt, and

the more central government wfll

find itself forced to come to feeir

rescue.

Setting np yet another commit-
tee to come up wife a stopgap
solution to fee immediate problem
of debt is clearly insufficient.

What we need is a complete over-

haul of fee local government sys-

tem.

This requires redrawing munici-

pal boundaries in such a way as to

decrease fee total number of sepa-

rate authorities, and increasing fee

threshold size of each one. It

requires a recognition that die coun-

try’s settlement landscape has

become so (fiverse feat there is no
longer any pointin maintaining sep-

arate systems of local government

fix
- urban and rural communities, hi

short local government reform.

It’s been attempted before. In

the early 1980s, fee Zanbar
Commission recommended
redrawing and amalgamating
some local government units,

even creating of new forms of
local authority.

Most of these recommendations
were never implemented because

of strong opposition by local

authority heads, many of whom
were fearful oflosing their power.

At present, the Sbahar
Commission is engaged in draw-
ing up a series of proposals

aimed at forcing many of the

smaller municipal authorities to

amalgamate. But even before its

recommendations have been
published, cries of opposition

can be heard emanating from
those authorities which would be
affected.

Yet it is these same municipal

officials who argue that they are

unable to cover die costs of pro-

viding services within feeir com-
munities.

They cannot continue to have
die best of both worlds.

Without absolving die Interior

Ministry of its obligations to local

authorities, centra] government
cannot be a bottomless source of

funding.

Local government heads must

therefore take some hard deci-

sions. They must either cut back

on some of feeir services, or

accept the necessity of streamlin-

ing the current system. •

fr we are to avoid fee total col-

lapse of die system of local gov-

.
eminent, fees© decisions must be

taken now. The alternative is com-
plete municipal chaos.

The writerisprofessorafpoMcal
geography and director of the

Humphrey Center for Social

Research at- Sen-Gurian
University.

"s flag-banting-id Me^She’irim-V
dangerous* social $henqme^‘

feat could spread within

haredi circles, or is it a vile

expression of anti-Zionist senti-

ment by a marginal group?
The public debate over this

.
question serves to mask fee real

problem liberal society is having
wife Jewish nationalism. One is

forced, in feet, to wooder whether
a haredi “bogey-man” hasn’t been
constructed to deflect doubts
about nationalism shared by mod-
em and haredi thinkers.

Nationalism is currently suffer-

ing from a bad reputation - and
often with good reason.

When we dunk of nationalists,

die images that are likely to come
tomindareFrance'sJean-MarieLe
Fen, or Serb and Bosnian fighters,

people who define feeir identity in

terms ofhatred for the other side.

At fee time of fee Balfour
Declaration, wife fee collapse of
the czar and the Austro-Hungarian

empire, fee idea of national self-

determination of peoples whose
national identity had been sup-

pressed became popular.

But 80 years later; the emphasis
has shifted from die nation to the

individual and - self-fnlfifimenL

Even John Kennedy’s calk “Ask
not what your country can do for

you; ask what you crin do for your
country,” seems anachronistic.

Isn’t it the country’s purpose,

after all, to provide for fee securi-

ty and social needs of the individ-

ual?

Hate in Israel, the difficulties

presented by fee retreat from
nationalism are particularly acute
— an<£ not because of what hap-
pened™ Mea Sbe’arim last week.
Motivation among secular Jews to
serve 5m fee IDF has dropped.

0r» >i *.?i! :»! 1
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though the external military threat

has not diminished.

Today's secular Israeli society is

often condemned as materialistic,

and its youth labeled hedonistic.

But this is a facile and insufficient

explanation of the phenomenon.
In Israel, as in the Western world

in general, nationalism is per-

ceived as divisive and parochial.

More than 30 years ago, George

Nationalism was often a prelude

to xenophobia and antisemitism.

Moreover, the Jewish mind has
always associated nationalism
with idolatry. This is because all

nationalism, by definition,

demands fee individual’s willing-

ness to sacrifice his life for the
national good.
Justifying that sacrifice is fee

assertion feat fee nation represents

Belief in an overriding Ideal Is frightening
In Its potential for idolatry

Steiner labeled it “the poison of
our age” feat almost led to die

total destruction of Europe, feat

allowed men to avoid addressing
feeir identity as human beings.

Even worse, nations are seen to
act in instinctive pursuit of their

interests, trampling, if necessary,

whatever stands in their way.
According to tins view, the

human potential for moral behavior
resides not in the national collective

but in the individual, who, if moral,

is guided by his sense of right and
wrong. The good individual, in

other words, is an end is himself.

The nation, in contrast, is seen

from a moral vantage point not as
an end but as a necessary means -
to supply sendees, and.deter or
repel outride aggression.

THERE are particularly Jewish
reasons to be suspicious ofnation-
alism.

Jews in exile knew feat when
their Gentile hosts began unfurl-

ing banners and beating drums,
danger wasn’t far away.

an eternal, enduring truth, feat it

embodies a transcendent ideal,

dwarfing fee significance of fee
individual's temporal existence.

And fee individual? He finds
meaning through his willingness
to give up ins Ufe for the nation,
submerging his identity within fee
national ideal.

But fee transcendent ideals feat
lie at fee heart of every national-
ism - liberty, for example - are
themselves limited; and attribut-

ing overriding value to limited
ideals is, on an abstract level, fee
definition of idolatry.

The claim of nations that the
ideals they express are worth
dying for feus runs counter to an
iconoclasm fundamental to tire

Jewish character, one shared by
religious and secular Jews alike.

The materialism and anti-
nationalism that plague secular
Israel today are less a surrender to
base, animal nature than a flight
from embracing limited ideals as
more than what they are.

Belief in anything, especially a

nationalistic -ideal is -frightening

i in its potentialfcrtdolatty; materi-

alism, on fee other hand, is safe. It

makes no pretense ofbeing what it

is not. Cynicism is a proven alter-

native to idolatry.

So having celebrated Jewish
nationalism on Independence Day,
and preparing to do so again on
Jerusalem Day next week, we
should be asking ourselves why
we are celebrating, why we attach

moral significance to nationhood.

Because even when fee question
remains unarticulated, it surrepti-

tiously shakes the foundations of

our national existence.

That it does so is testimony to

Israel's Jewishness, to an
ingrained unwillingness within all

sections of our variegated society
to become a nation like all others.

The pursuit of “normalcy” that

inspired early Zionist thinking has
given way to a skepticism feat

masks an insistence on something
deeper.

Nations are fee historical

expression of contemporary
“gods,” of transcendent ideals that

demand obeisance.

While it is clear that a renewed
commitment to our own Jewish
nationalism depends on discover-
ing how our God differs from oth-
ers, how fee ideal feat gives our
nation life is distinguishable from
the ideals of other nations, the

challenge we face is how to go
about it, where to begin.
Yes, it is aformidable intellectu-

al and existential task, but it can-
not be avoided.

The writer, rabbi qfNeveh Tzuf in

Samaria. heads Ration Yehuda . a
rabbinical Training program in
Peiah Tikva for graduates ofhes-
deryeshivoL
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Foreigners

flee Sierra

Leone
FREETOWN— Evacuation of

foreigners from Sierra Leone

gathered pace yesterday while

the new military authorities

struggled to consolidate their

control.

British and other European

nationals gathered at a beach-

side hotel to take helicopters

across the wide river estuary to

Lungi airport, from where a

chartered Boeing 747 was due to

leave for Paris and London in-

the afternoon.

US Marines and helicopters

from the US Navy ship

Kearsarge landed to evacuate

Americans.

Sierra Leonean soldiers have

seized foreign-owned diamond

mines in the eastern town of

Koidu following the coup,

police and community leaders in

the town said yesterday.

Heavily-armed soldiers drove

from Freetown and opened fire

to scare away owners of the

mines and other businesses.

Canadian, British and Belgian

mine operators are among hun-

dreds of foreigners who have

taken refuge at beachside hotels

in Freetown hoping for evacua-

tion flights.

The evacuation from the few
overcrowded hotels in the

steamy, seaside capital has taken

on added urgency because of

moves by Nigeria to reverse the

military coup, which has been

condemned internationally.

A helicopter chartered by

Belgian carrier Sabena flew 130

people to Conakry, capital of

neighbouring Guinea. A Boeing

707 plane sent by Lebanon evac-

uated 17S Lebanese, most of

them women and children. It

also carried the bodies of two
Lebanese men killed in the

Clinton sees hope

in Iran election
LONDON— President Clinton

said yesterday the election of a

moderate president in Iran is a

hopeful sign that “estrangements

can be bridged" between the

United States and the Islamic

nation.

Yet, he said, Iran must renounce

violence, terrorism and weapons

of mass destruction.

Speaking at a news conference

with British Prime Minister Tony

Blair; Clinton called the election

of moderate cleric Mohammad
Khatami “an interesting develop-

ment*’ that raised hopes of bettered

relations.

Clinton said the election of

Khatami was “a reaffirmation of

the democratic process there. It’s

interesting ana it’s hopeful."

Clinton said the United States

hopes for “a reconciliation with a

country that does not believe that

terrorism is a legitimate extension

of political policies" and would

end its vehement opposition to the

Middle East peace process.

“I have never been pleased with

the estrangements between the

people ofthe United States and tire

people of Iran," Clinton said. “I

Laurent Kabila is sworn in as head of state of the Democratic Republic of Congo yesterday.

Kabila sworn in as president

people of Iran," Clinton sard. I

hope the estrangements can be

bridged." The United States broke

diplomatic relations with Iran after

Islamic radicals occupied die US
embassy in Teheran in 1979, hold-

ing diplomats hostage for more
than a year.

The Clinton administration has

maintained a strict economic

embargo against Iran, and urged

other nations to do die same. It

also has insisted that normal rela-

tions cannot be resumed until Iran

renounces terrorism.

Blair yesterday announced a

Joint initiative with Clinton to

fight unemployment in the indus-

trialized nations.

At the joint news conference,

Blair said Britain would next year

host a special mini-summit on jobs

ahead ora meeting of the Group of

Seven (G7) major industrialized

nations.

Blair said: “In Europe in partic-

ular we need to reduce long-term

and youth unemployment, both of

which are unacceptably high." He

added: “We have agreed today to a

common agenda and a shared

determination to identify what

action needs to be taken to tackle

die problems we all face." Clinton

said: “I am very pleased with the

proposal to pursue an economic

agenda within the G8 (the G7 and

Russia) and I am going to support

tiiax." Officials said die two lead-

ers would ask other members of

the G7 at next month’s summit in

Denver, Colorado, to launch a
two-year plan aimed at creating

jobs in the industrial world by
increasing labor market flexibility

and reducing tire burdens on busi-

ness. (Agencies)
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By MATTHEW TOSTEVIN

coup.
A UN-chartered boat carried

97 people to Conakry and was
expected to make a second trip

yesterday.

The new military authorities

who seized power on Sunday
blamed harassment of civilians

on former servicemen and
escaped prisoners in army uni-

form and warned they would be
arrested, apparently oblivious to

the fact that the most prominent

escaped prisoner was new head
of state. Major Johnny Paul

Koromah.
Koromah, 33, was among

those freed from Freetown’s
Paderaba Road prison at the start

of the coup. He was detained

over an earlier coup attempt
against civilian president

Ahmad Tejan Kabbah, who flew
to Guinea on Sunday.

(Agencies)

KINSHASA (Reuter) — President Laurent

Kabila took office as head of state of the

Democratic Republic of Congo yesterday,

sealing his victory over veteran dictator

Mobutu Sese Seko.
He promised elections in April 1999.

Kabila, whose forces marched into the capi-

tal on May 17 after a seven-month civil war,

swore the oath of office in front of the head of

the supreme court and a crowd of tens of thou-

sands of people in Kinshasa’s main sports sta-

dium.

In an address to the nation, punctuated with

side-swipes at Western governments who sup-

ported Mobutu and were pressuring him to

show his democratic credentials, he
announced a timetable for democratic change

in the former Zaire.

“We are not in a hurry. This crumbling and
shattered state must be organized so that the

Congolese people can hold elections," he said

in an address to the nation, naming April 1999

as the date for presidential and parliamentary

elections.

“Be assured that the timetable will be
respected," he said, adding that no foreign

interference would change the timetable.

As a first step, he said a constituent council

would be set up to draft a new constitution that

would be put to an elected constituent assem-
bly and finally to the people in a referendum in

December 1998.

The presidents of Uganda, Rwanda, Angola,

Burundi and Zambia attended the ceremony, at

which many in the crowd were catching their

first glimpse of the man who now controls

their destiny.

Kabila, 57, has kept out of the public eye

since arriving in the city on May 20.

Kabila's soldiers were out in force in the

Martyrs Stadium, which was previously called

the Kamanyola stadium after Mobntu's most

famous victory— against an earlier revolt.

Earlier, organizers publicly warned hundreds

of students calling for democracy and payment

of grants that any further disruption of the cer-

emony would provoke a “firm" response and

they alone would bear responsibility for the

consequences.

One official, speaking over the public

address system, also blamed members of
Mobutu’s defeated army for the disruption and

said that they had been apprehended in toe

crowd.

As Kabila arrived there was a rumble of dis-

content in some sections of tbe crowd, who
asked in Lingala. a local language, where vet-

eran opposition leader Etienne Tshisekedi was.

Mobutu's former military band serenaded

toe crowd.
“We automatically have unconditional

respect for toe head of state,” said Major
Kawamonoko Ngodia, commander of tbe 250-

strong brass band. “It does not matter who it

is. Before it was Mobutu, now it is President

Kabila.” Others were less complimentary. An
unemployed computer programmer said

neighboring powers were telling Kabila what

to do. “Kabila has sold out the country," he
grumbled.
The government declared yesterday a public

holiday in toe city and state radio urged toe

population to turn out in force at the Chinese-

built stadium. It holds upwards of 80,000 peo-

ple and was at least half full.

Kabila’s Alliance has banned political activ-

ity and public demonstrations, citing the need

to preserve public order.

He decreed himself sweeping powers to run

the country until toe adoption of a new transi-

tional constitution- by a promised constituent

council. Earlier in toe day, his soldiers broke

up a third opposition protest in under a week.

Kabila’s 1 5-article decree, broadcaston state

radio and television, said individnal liberties

would be guaranteed subject to respect of toe

law, public order and morals.

“The government conducts toe policies of
the nation as defined by toe president," toe

decree added.

Mobutu ruled mineral-rich Zaire for over

three decades, during which rampant corrup-

tion drained what is potentially one ofAfrica’s
richest nations. Foreign and domestic pressure

forced him to abandon his near absolute pow-
ers in 1990 for a democratic transition but

implementation dragged.

Pilot completes

Earhart’s trip
OAKLAND, California (AP)
—Retracing Amelia Earhart’s ill-

fated round-the-world trip, pilot

Linda Finch discovered toe leg-

endary aviator’s appeal is global

“When I left, I thought Amelia
was primarily a role model for

young women in tins country,"

said Finch, who crossed 17 coun-

tries and five continents. “Now I

realize toe's admired and respect-

ed by nearly everyone, every-

where I went" The San Antonio,

Texas, businesswoman landed her
twin-engine Lockheed Electra,

the same model Earhart used,

before a cheering crowd at tbe

Oakland airport Wednesday,
completing a 41,840-km journey

that took 10 weeks to complete.

Earhart mysteriously disap-

peared on her way to Howland
Island in the South Pacific on
July 2, 1937.

While Finch had wanted to

focus on Earhart’s accomplish-
ments rather than her loss. Finch
said she couldn’t help but get
choked up when she dropped

three wreaths over Howland
Island in Eaxbaxt’s memory.
“It was a much more emotional

time titan I anticipated," Finch

said. “It brought her loss to toe

forefront" One of the wreaths

came from Scott Knoch, toe

mayor of Atchison, Kansas,

Earhart’s birthplace. Knoch
returned to Oakland to present

Finch a lei of sunflowers, partly

because yellow was reportedly

Earhart’s favorite color.

She also received coantless

bouquets of flowers and cards

from children and other well-

wishers.

A stiff breeze blew as Finch
climbed from the plane, wearing

a tan flight suit and looking

remarkably alert despite flying

for almost 16 hours after her

Tuesday departure from
Honolulu.
She waved and beamed at the

hundreds of people gathered to

watch her end toe flight toe had
begun from toe same field on
March 17.
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With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

EVA NARROW (Segal)

on Wednesday, May 28, 1997

Prosecution makes
closing arguments

in McVeigh trial

Tlirkish leaders struggle

to save coalition

Husband: Leonard Narrow
Children: David and Rivka Segal

and family (London)

Judy Segal (Petah Tikva)

Sharon and Chaim Benjamini
and family (Otniel)

Johnny and Janette Segal
and family (Ra’anana)

Ciller: Inevitable solution is elections

Shiva is taking place at 6/5 Bialik St, Netanya

Livnot LTLehibanot and Alumot
together with

Yeshfvat Darche Noam / Shapell's

Midreshet Rachel

DENVER
(AP) - Timothy
McVeigh was
responsible for a
“crime of ghast-

ly proportions"

when he blew up
the Oklahoma
City federal

building and
killed 168 peo-
ple, a prosecutor

said in closing

arguments yes-
terday.

“America
stood in shock. Larry Mackey

the blast, the

deadliest art of
terrorism on US
soil. Co-defen-
dant Terry
Nichols is to be
tried later.

Tbe seven-man,
five-woman jury

could get toe
case as early as
this afternoon

and would delib-

erate through tbe

weekend if nec-

essary.
(&**«**) The closing

arguments came
a day after McVeigh’s attorneys

rested their case after 25 witness-

es in just 3 days.

The modest defense - following
a lean prosecution case that saw
137 witnesses in 18 days - came
after Matsch refused to allow the-

ories of a larger conspiracy
involving foreign and domestic
terrorists.

Matsch also refused .to allow
evidence of troubles at die FBI’s
crime lab not directly related to

the bombing and refused to intro-

duce into evidence nearly all of a
Justice Department report critical

of toe iab.

McVeigh’s lawyers were left

frying to show that the real

bomber may have died in the
blast, introducing confusion about
toe rental of toe bomb-carrying
Ryder rental truck and discredit-

ing star prosecution witnesses

Michael Fortier and his wife,

Lori. Tbe couple testified

McVeigh confided his plans to

blow up toe federal building

months in advance.

The defense wrapped up its case

with an audio and video presenta-

tion intended to show how Fortier

went from proclaiming the inno-
cence of his former Army buddy
on television to joking in wire-

tapped phone conversations about
concocting a story to make a mil-

lion dollars off toe case.

“I’ve found my career because I

can tell a fable,” Fortier said in a
conversation with his brother. “I
can tell stories all day long.”

deeply mourn the passing of their beloved student

and very dear friend

ZELIG SUNTAG n
and express their deepest condolences

to Ruth and the entire family.

d’7bhti jra tw Tina taut dw open
mm inn mrw mow ann

There will be a nmtynn d» on Motza’ei Shabbat

May 31, 1991 at 9:30 p.m.

at Yeshivat Darche Noam / Shapeii's

5 Beit Hakerem St, Jerusalem

EDITH KAUFMANN
You will be sadly missed.

Heartfelt condolences to Joe and his family.

June Kbchmann

On the first ysfezsftofow dear

SHELDON PHILIP SE1CEL ?-t

we will mg# on Friday, June 6, 1997, Rosh Hodash Sivan, to remember rim.

fcOOam - at Kibbutz War Bzkm Cemetery, followed by sf&rfn Eftut

The Famlh

Who could do
such a thing?" said prosecutor

Larry Mackey. “It’s a question

that began to ripple across this

country coast to coast." “It has
fallen to you, members of the jury,

to answer this question," he said.

“The answer is clear Hm
McVeigh did it."

Mackey said defense attorney

Stephen Jones failed to keep the

“bold promise" he made to jurors

at the begiiming of the trial to

prove McVeigh innocent.

He said the evidence clearly

showed McVeigh was “motivated

by hatred oftoe government" over

toe deadly government siege at

Waco, Texas, two years earlier.

"Only a wall of windows sepa-

rated the unsuspecting children,

women and men in that building"

from the truckload of explosives

that tare through toe nine-story

Alfred P. Munah federal building

on April 19. 1995, Mackey said.

He said McVeigh was a coward,

who could see toe cribs and toe

toys in the child-care center in the

building as he made bis way to a

getaway car after setting toe fuse

to toe massive bomb.
Mackey cited toe testimony of

Helena Garrett, who lost her

young son, Tevin. in the bombing.

“He died. This bomber didn’t

care. The only thing he cared

about was bringing down the

Muirah building on top of its

occupants," toe prosecutor said.

McVeigh, a 29-year-old deco-

rated Gulf War veteran, could get

toe death penalty if convicted in

ANKARA (AP)— An Islamic party and Its junior
partner in government yesterday appeared to move
closer to bringing on early elections.

Deputy prime minister Tansu CtDer told reporters at
toe end ofhercenter-right Tine Path party’s executive
council meeting that she was given frill authority to
finalize negotiations with coalition partner Islamic
Welfare Party.

The negotiations seem to be deadlocked on die spe-
cific date ofearly elections and when Mis. Ciller win
take over toe premiership from Welfare leader
Necmettin Erbakan.
“We’re in full agreement that tbe inevitable solu-

tion is elections," Mrs. COler told reporters after toe
meeting.

Welfare’s executive body also met separately at the
same tune, but no announcemeats were mark at its

conclusion.

Erbakan reportedly agreed to hand over the pre-
miership to Mrs. Ciller cm July 1 under tbe condition
of early elections in October, private NTV television
reported.

But Mis. Ciller wanted a longer premiership term
and opted for elections in March, it added.
The Mamie government has been under fire from

toe military, business world, labor unions and media
for its anti-secular moves.
Meanwhile, Turkish troops consolidated their con-

trol in parts ofnorthern Iraq yesterday in a two-week-
old anti-guerrilla operation which has attracted

increasing protest internationally, state-run Anatolian
news agency reported.

Anatolian quoted sources in toe region as saying
Turkish forces had “taken complete control” of many
areas of toe Kurdish enclave where Kurdistan
Watters Party (PKK) rebels were active.

It said among areas under Thrirish military control
were Snath, Khwaknrk. Zap, Sidikan, Nerva, Rekan
and BerwanL
Guerrillas and Thddsh forces dashed sporadically

across toe region. On Wednesday night, troops killed
13 rebels trying to flee into tbe mountains from
Snath, toe agency said.

At least 10,000 Turkish troops poured into nonhem
Iraq on May 14 in pursuit ofPKK rebels who use the
region as a base to launch raids into southeast Turkey.
Several hundred demonstrators gathered yesterday

at the Turkish embassy in Baghdad to protest against
the incursion.

They waved placards and shouted slogans denounc-
es bo* Turkey and Israel and demanding that
Ankara withdraw its troops immediately from toe
area. “Down, down, down Turkey and Israel,"
screamed demonstrators.
Tbricey says it has killed 1,817 PKK guerrillas dur-

ing toe operation. Rebel sources say these figures areexagge^md the PKK leader pot toe rebel death

Tbe operation is being conducted under a strictnews blackout
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Child raped, killed in

California casino
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French Left
confident

LONG BEACH (AP) — An
18-year-old high school student
befriended a 7-year-old girl,

then raped and killed ber inside
the women's restroom of a casi-
no, police said yesterday.
Jeremy Strohmeyer was arrest-

ed for investigation of the slay-
ing of Sherrice Iverson, whose
body was found at the
Primadonna Resort — one of
three hotel-casinos in Primm, 70
km southwest of Las Vegas,
Metropolitan Police Sgt. Bill
Keeton said.

Sherrice had arrived in the
area with her father, Leroy
Iverson, 57, of Los Angeles, and
14-year-old brother. •

Security guards had warned
Sherrice’s family three times
that night not to leave her alone

in an arcade while they were
gambling, a source connected
with the casino said. Keeton said
Strohmeyer gained Sherrice’s
trust by playing with her. Casino
surveillance tapes show Sherrice
playing hide-and-seek in the
arcade with two men.
At 3:50 a.m., she darted into thewomen ’s restroom, and one ofthemen followed her The man came

out alone 25 minutes later
Several women went in while themat was inside, police said.
A'witness described a suspect
5* £pple and a studS
m and Strohmeyer
matches the description.

y

Strohmeyer also made statf-
mmits implicating himself “

£

gtri s killing, Keeton said, reftis!mg to elaborate.
^ Ius~

.
PARIS (Reuter) — France’s

mcnasmgiy confident opposition
Left ridiculed the “odd couple"

roIe of saviors of the
center-Right yesterday while the
conservative government snug-ged to avert defeat in Sunday’s
pajamemaiy election.
Outgoing Prime Minister Alain

Juppe conceded in a radio toteS
SrJi
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raore fire andP*®an m the dying days of toe

MassShght m a last-ditch unity gamble.
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ruggle

on
iccJions

in

With talk of a final settlement
looming, settlers are more

anxious, than ever to establish
facts on the. ground. Do houses
stand empty as tlje OS 'recently

charged - i>r is. there ?[ fong
waiting list to, join settlements?
Margot Dudkevitch reports.

fem,- 4^-7 ’X'7^' . x , u - - "^1

Honsing foryoung couples in Elkana: Community leaders say they are swamped with requests from people who want to live there. (Sarii Uzkfy)

R ecent ad campaigns . Council ’^demand for more hnild-

promoting boose sales ing will become moremgeat once
in Judea, Samaria, - the^3,000 nn?s released last year

Gaza and die Jordan. <aip,s6Id. •.

Valley give the impression that - At presenvthe council plans to

intensive construction is taking se$ up a special mortgage bank

place, but statistics showr more that; will ; allow residents

building permits were approved throughout the territories to

under the former government apply for second and third mort-

than under the current one. g^ges to complete buildings.

In its last year and a half in “This should allow more young

power, the Labor government couples to purchase homes.”

granted 3,942 permits, while the /Settlements, however, are

Likud coalition has authorized inpndated with requests from

only 2*2Q(Lpyer.,ihe (48aai3U; rifemjflies thrwghout .thp.country,

months.;,. ,n Jieli Wd^^T^ng.^jBiirchase. . a J>nyatq,

But YeUveLLciterjvhead«f Where, oncq

foreign desk of the'GcapIcil 'ofcMWpgyinseuved as the sjHing-

Jewish Communities in Judea/' hoard, the majority of those now
Samaria and Gaza (known , by applying app^r more intent on

ecent ad campaigns
promoting boose sales

Valley give the impression that

intensive construction is taking

place, but statistics showr more
building permits were approved
under the former government
than under the current one.

In its last year and a half in

power, the Labor government
granted 3,942 permits, while the

Likud coalition has authorized

the Hebrew acronym >Yesha attaining a standard of

Council), says the figures are Irving, t
• •

much higher under the Current • LastjDecember, the govern-,

government. “In Kiryat Sefer ment decided to classify the set-

alone 2,000 permits were grant- tlements as national priority

ed, in Ma’aleh Adumim over making mem once again

1,000, in Kedumim there -were eligible foj; a large basket of

200 " he says. K. finavcial; incentives. The deci-

Settlers had hoped the radrent “ot <»ly “s®™1 se"1®*

government would allow mote that they are important, but per-

construction in the temtories.**<»%*
bSldiSwn^

^ “PeCl- ^ JSJfeSS “e Green Line.
b

wmetime, it's not sim- ^ ,
many settlements, the

pie to re-direct go^mmefctpoU- j VESJ*Tv
bc
2|

cy of four years. The govern- 22 £

ACCORDING to Mossy Raz,
secretary-general of Peace Now,
thousands of building permits

have been granted in the past

weeks, including 1,SOO in Kiryat

Sefer, 300 in Ganim and 58 in

Government

financial

Incentives have

dii^persuaded.many
U
‘

J

- .‘*inon>ldeolo0lcal

Israelis that now
Is the time to

move across the

Green Line.

meat is not going- to build any
government-sponsored housing,

so it’s up to the private contrac-

tors," he says.

Letter adds (hat the Yesha

sold were initiated by the

. Shamir government and fin-

ished jmder the Rabin govern-

ment Due to the Labor govern-

ment freeze, however, they are

only now being put on the mar-

,

ket i-

Sha’arei Tikva.

He also predicts 1,500 permits

will soon be issued for Ma’aleh
Adumim, 1 ,200 for Emanuel and
70 in Karnei Shomron. The for-

mer government, says Raz, car-

Tied out its decisions quietly,

without annoying the

Palestinians.

“For instance,, former govern-

ment leaders knew that areas

such as Ma’aleh Adumim would
ruffle no feathers, but decided

against construction in a settle-

ment like Tapuah, deemed politi-

cally sensitive,” he says. Funds
allocated to settlements under the

former government, says Raz,
became the settlers’ responsibili-

ty, whereas the current govern-

ment hands out all sorts of incen-

tives, including a 7% tax reduc-

tion, loans to cover a majority of
the mortgage, and additional

sums in die form of grants.

Earlier this year, the Jordan
Valley advertised under the slo-

gan “Jordan Valley, a strip of
. opportunities," offering 50 hous-

es for salethathad been built by.
" the Housing Ministry in 2995, as

well as 25 units in “build your
own home” projects in eight dif-

ferent moshavim.
Three months after die campaign

started, Community Development
Coordinator Shulamit Kaminsky
says die regional council offices

had received over 1300 requests

from people seeking to purchase a
house on a plot of bud.

Prices, says Kaminsky, range
from $50,000 for Housing
Ministry units built in 1995 to

$180,000 for the build-your-

own-home projects.

“We were amazed with the

results,” she says, adding that

people applied from all over the

country. Most of the candidates

were professionals; teachers,

salesmen, artists, dentists,

lawyers and engineers. People
didn't even raise political issues.

but stressed they were fed up
with city life, Kaminsky said.

Meanwhile, the Samaria
Regional Council is planning to
sell 900 houses in settlements

such as Barkan, Ginot Shomron
and Karnei Shomron.

Settlements are

Inundated with

requests from

families seeking

to purchase a

private house

with a yard.

BUT THE mini-building boom
will not come to settlements

such as Elkana, which views
future expansion as unlikely,

mainly due to geographical lim-

itations. •

MayorNissan Skuniansky says die

council constantly receives requests

from people wishing to live there,

and would like the current 600-fam-

ily settlement to expand. But this

would only be posable if another

2,000 dunams of land are allocated

to the settlement.

Established in 1977, Elkana

has the appearance of an upmar-
ket neighborhood like Heizliya

Pituah. Huge villas, boasting the

latest in architectural styles, are

divided into different neighbor-

hoods.
Well-maintained roads and

footpaths separate them, sur-

rounded by well-kept green
areas. In addition, the oldest part

of die settlement contains

approximately 110 prefab units

in which the founding members
lived. Today these are occupied
by families waiting to move into
new homes elsewhere In die set- 1

dement.

ACCORDING to Samaria
Regional Council spokeswoman
Ahuva ShQo, die community of
Barkan has become more
appealing due to the enormous
industrial complex next door.
The 1 60-family settlement is

planning to sell 45 “build your
own home plots” and has plans
for hundreds more.
Indeed, the 100-factory indus-

trial park, which employs 4,000
workers from die region, is very
impressive. Park director Etty
Alousb explains that in 1989,
when the park was first estab-

lished, there were only 25 facto-
ries. Now she is inundated with
requests from businesses want-
ing to set up there.

A large mall at the park's
entrance offers every service

factories may require, including

a post office, bank and cafeteria.

“The aim is that factoiy own-
ers will be able to order any sup-

plies they need without leaving

the complex,” she says.

SITUATED on three hilltops

under the jurisdiction of the

Karnei Shomron local council

are Ginot Shomron, established

in 1975 and home to 250 fami-

lies; Karnei Shomron, estab-

lished in 1977, with 750 families

(including a new neighborhood
called Neveh Aliza, with 60
houses inhabited by new immi-
grants from'Western -countries);

'and NeVeh Menahem, founded
in 1991', which has 120 houses
that were completed before the
former government declared a
freeze, and cement shells of 300-

buildings that were affected by
the freeze and have stood empty
since 1992.
When the area was estab-

lished, plans were drawn up for
2,400 units there. A road joining

Karnei Shomron and Ginot
Shomron was built in 1992, says
council engineer Ada Ginsburg,
who adds that by next year she
hopes the road to Neveh
Menahem will be completed.
In Ginot Shomron, tbe

Housing Ministry recently
allowed the sale of 75 units that

had been left empty due to the
freeze.

See SETTLERS, Page 20
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Afe<//ca/ Diet Breakthrough!

A unique, medically-supervised plan for the control of obesity
'

Nutritional counseling Behavior modification

Medically-proven Fen-Phen medications, safe and effective in

reducing food cravings while providing a feeling of satiety

For more information and a free consultation call 050-532-759
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Years sJjyce tMe UbERAikxv of East JerusaIem

Years since tic EsrAblisliMENT of Beit Orot
Yeshivat Beit Orot

The Header YesUva on the Mount of Olive*

Gala Evening and Dinner on June 17, 1997

(12Sivan 5757) at Ganei Orot, Mt Scopus

Guardian of Jerusalem Honorees:

5^S^nOor«t Dr. Sidney and Gabi FinfeelstemmSS™ Ruth and.Nadia Mfltar

For dinner reservations, and to place greetings in the United Jerusalem
Journal, please call (02) 628-4155/66, or fax. 627-6673.
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In the spotlight: Eh(id Barak campaigning in Haifa (Rani Sofa)

Born to rule?

Qne after another, members of

Kibbutz Ramat Yohanan

came up to shake hands with

Ehud Barak on Sunday, slap him on

the back and recall theirdays togeth-

er in the army or (he kibbutz move-
ment “I feel at home here,” Barak

told about 150 people in the dining

room of this kibbutz east of Haifa,

not far from Kibbutz Mishmar
Hashaion where he grew up. “As I

drove in, I saw places where I used

to play in my childhood, and people

with whom l fought in die Yom
Kippur War," he said.

That night, at the inauguration of

die Yitzhak Rabin Social Sciences

and'Mathematics Complex at Haifa

University, Barak greeted Rabin’s

daughter, Dalia Rabin Pelossof, with

a familiar. ~AhUm" (“Hi!”), and they

kissed each other on the cheek.

Shaking hands with Haifa Chief

Rabbi She’ar Yasha v Cohen, Barak
greeted him with a “Sholan ale-

ichcm."

Barak is one ofthose Israeli aristo-

crats who has many, many thou-

sands of friends and acquaintances.

He is at the top of the kibbutz-IDF-

Labor Party establishment Most
observers believe it is a foregone

conclusion he will win Tuesday's

Labor primary by a landslide.

As a former IDF chiefof staffand
as the most decorated soldier in

Israeli history. Barak, 55, has an
infectious air about him that sug-

gests that the leadership of the Labor
Party is his by right that he was bred

for iL "I see myself, first and fore-

most as the continuation of Yitzhak

Ehud Barak has
an infectious air

about him that

suggests the

leadership

of the party

is his by right,

Larry Derfner
reports

and Shimon,” he told his audience at

Ramat Yohanan.

AGermanTV crew wasfollowing
Barak around. In the visitors’ lounge

at Haifa University, he shook hands
with a line of foreign donors who
were introduced to him, telling diem
in his gravelly, lisping voice, “It’s

my pleasure to meet you.”

Sir Anthony Jacobs, chairman of
the university’s Board of Governors,
told him, “In England, only one
name in the Israeli opposition is ever

mentioned, and I happen to be talk-

ing to him.” Jacobs spoke about

Tony Blair’s victory, and Barak said

tittle, smiling his Robert De Niro

smile.

The absolute certainty of his pri-

mary victory, however, makes his

campaign dull. He doesn’t have to

fight, he doesn't even have to sweat
Standing in the kibbutz dining room

with a microphone in his haod, his

otherhand resting on his hip or mak-
ing fiddling gestures in the air, Barak

spoke for a half-hour, running

through probably every position in

the Labor Party platform. Towards

the end, about a third of die audience

was staring into space. “Well,” the

emcee said afterward, “the ‘opening

remarks' turned into a lecture, but

that's also good.” Barak raised an

eyebrow, and went on eating his

crackers and pretzels.

He got medium applause from his

listeners, but be can expect id get a
lot of votes from them. Four krb-

butzniks talking among themselves

all stud they were voting Barak.

“He’s a leader,” explained Ofer

Levy. “He was my son’s comman-
der,” noted an elderiy woman.
At Haifa University, Mayor

Amram Mitzna - another former

army general who had a niche in

Labor carved out and waiting for

him - offered more substantial rea-

sons: “I’ve known Ehud for many
years. He has amazing personal

capacities - brilliant powers ofanaly-

sis; be can deal with details and keep

the big picture in front ofhim at tee

same time. He has great skill at man-
aging large organizations. Together,

this makes him the right man for tire

job.”

Above aU, though. Labor voters

see Barak as their Great White Hope
- possibly tire only challenger with

the stature and centrist image to beat

Binyamin Netanyahu in the 2000
elections, tfnot before.AGallup Poll

published last weekend showed
Barak leading Netanyahu among
Jewish voters 45% to 40%; Israeli

Arabs would likely prefer him over

tbe prime minister by a much wider
magin.
Andhe doescome across as awin-

ner. When be wasn’t rambling on
about policy and party unity, and
instead presenting his strategy for

winning the general election, Barak
was impressive. To win. he said, be
didn't have to reverse Netanyahu's

huge majority among working-class

Sephardim; he only had to drat it

That’s what Rabin did in 1992, he
noted - raising Labor's total from
20% to 35% in one development

town, from 20% to 25%. in another.

“Rabin won by moving 2% of (he

vote from the Right to the Left.” he
told tbe audience. As for the hared-

im. he said.“We won’tchange teem,

but maybe we will dampen their

enthusiasm tobringdownanyCandi-
das who comes from tbe Left.”

During this brief passage, Barak

talked confidence, can-do spirit to

the iabbutmiks. The Labor Party, he
said, has come to view Netanyahus
victory “almost deterministically.As
soon as it wasknown Netanyahu bad

won, even by a hair, teen all ofa sud-
den it was as ifh was predestined, as

if tee writing was on tee waH
“[But] it wasn't predestined, it

wasn't written on the wall - it's in

our hands,andwecan change it, and
that’s whatwe plan to da”
That day was Lag Ba’omer, and a

repotted 150,000 people wait up to

Ml Meroc for tee annual religious

revivaL Netanyahu was there, and
his supporters sang, “Bibi King of

Israel” to him. Barak chose not to

attend. It seemed a surprising deci-

sion for an ambitious, would-be
prime minister, but Barak explained

teat itwas a practical one.

“We’re at die height of tee prima-

ry campaign, and I don't think too

many of tease people are Labor
Party members,” be said. “But I’m

gong to see what I can (to to bring

teem into tee Labor Party.From next

year on. Til be there.”
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In Barak’s shadow:
Tuesday’s Labor Party leadership contest was over before it ever

began. A year after its stinging defeat, the party ts obsessed with o e

issue: beating Bibi at the next poll. Most members believe Ehud Barak

is the only one who can do that. They may be braced to vote for Barak,

but many Laborites secretly - and not so secretly - prefer other-

candidates, as Larry Derfner, Allison Kaplan Sommer and Abraham

Rabinovich discovered on the campaign trail of the four contenders.

‘That’s the bead:’ Yossi Beilin at a Jerusalem press conference

More brain than brawn
(Ariel JeronUmria)

* - S- .

S
omeone truly perceptive came up with

Dr. Yossi Beilin's campaign slogan.

Tbe phrase, “Beilin - that’s tee head
”

appears on all ofhis campaign material. Tbe
word “head” carries a double meaning: stat-

ing that Beilin should head tee Labor Party

and at the same time stressing his Intellectu-

al skills.

But the slogan-writer unconsciously
brought to light Beilin's greatest weakness:

it takes more than a sharp brain to convince
people to choose you as their leader, it also

takes heart and muscle - or at least the

appearance of possessing them.
Beilin, calm and analytical by nature,

lacks the good-old-boy,slap-on-the-back

rapport that have lifted politicians like Bill

Clinton and Binyamin Netanyahu to power
in recent years.

He also lacks the Rabinesque macho mil-

itary aura that tee front-runner in tee Labor
race, Ehud Barak, exudes, and which most
of the Labor Party leadership has decided to

bank on as an “electable" quality. Even
Laborites who prefer his outspoken clear

dovish views over Barak’s fuzzier centrist

positions admit they want to win the election

and return to power more than they want
their views reflected by the leader of then-

party.

Hence, Beilin, No. 2 in the polls, has
found it difficult to overtake tee charismatic
former chief of staff.

Walking into tee Radius radio station in

Rosh Ha’ayin on Monday morning, impec-
cably groomed in suit and tie. Beilin resists

attempts by tee station’s gregarious owner,-
David Ben-Bassat, to informally schmooze.
Beilin is polite to a fault Ben-Bassat asks

if Beilin ever listens to Radius when he is

driving.

Lamely, unconvincingly, Beilin nods his
head without making eye contact with Ben.

Bassat and mumbles “Sometimes” - then
quickly adds, “You know, I make a lot of
phone calls in the car.” But once comfort-
ably seated in the studio, talking politics and
policy into the microphone, Beilin is for

more relaxed.

He hits his stride as he* reviews the main
points of his campaign for Labor leadership.

He makes no secret of tee fact teat it is not
a post he has craved over tee years, but teat
his decision to run was made when it

appeared that Barak was about to be

Yossi Beilin says he’s

on a quest to save the
party from a Barak
dictatorship, Allison
Kaplan Sommer

writes

crowned Labor leader without any real
opposition. His is not a candidacy of person-
al ambition, he contends, it is a quest to save
the Labor Party from a Barak dictatorship.

While first professing his admiration for
Barak as a military man, he proceeds to
shoot darts into his candidacy.
“Ehud Barak is an unknown quantity, he

has been in politics for less than two years
and has never fought a public battle in his
life. He will try to beat Bibi Netanyahu by
emulating him, and trying to appeal to a cen-
trist vote teat I don’t believe exists. I reject
this strongman approach - painting yourself
as being in the center and then only later
saying what you really think.”

He returns to a theme of his campaign:
“Barak says that only he can win. But polls
show us both beating Netanyahu - the ques-
tion is not teen who can beat Bibi, but who
should lead the Labor Party.” It is a line he
has to adjust later on teat day, as a poll
comes out showing Barak with a far better
chance of a victory against Netanyahu than
be has.

In general, Monday was not a good press
day for Beilin. His “shadow cabinet” was
published in the press, and was ridicnled by
Barak, whom he slotted as defense minister.
Barak joked teat the odds of his becoming
defense minister- Were as slim as Beilin’s
chances of being elected Labor leader.
After tee radio interview. Beilin headed

back to the Knesset to spend the afternoon in
Labor Party meetings, to give an interview
to Ma'ariv, and to attend the no-confidence
vote.

Then it was back to the campaign trail and
a meeting at a home in Beit Shemesh. The
scene sounds incongruous - Yossi Beilin in
Beit Shemesh, one of the toughest Likud

strongholds in the country. But Beilin met
with an extremely supportive group of some
20 of the town’s most dovish Laborites at

activist Yair Tevet’s villa in tee up-market
Givat Sharett neighborhood.
“Not only is this group not reflective of

Beit Shemesh ” admitted Tevet, “but it does-

n’t even represent the Labor Party in Beit

Shemesh. Most of them are at a Barak rally

taking place in town tonight.”

Again, Beilin opens tee forum with his cri-

tique of Barak and tee need for him to face
some opposition instead of cruising to tee
leadership, noting that “no one can disagree
with his views because no one knows what
they are.”

Beilin’s own views are as clear as they are
controversial: support for a Palestinian state,

specific arrangements for tee status of tee
settlements, tee belief teat Israel should
exchange peace with security guarantees
from Syria for a return to tee international
borders on the Golan Heights.
He advocates a unilateral withdrawal from -.

Lebanon, “preferably” with a signed agree-
’

ment, but he would settle, for informal
understandings. “It is easier to guard our
country from within rather than without," be
says. “There is no need for our soldiers to
continue dying in Lebanon."
Beilin's reviews from the group were

favorable. However, all of the positive com-
ments were followed up with reservations
about his electability.

“He is a serious guy, modest, he has no
airs, does not put on a show,” says Avner
Ra’anan, a retired air force officer now in
private business in Beit Shemesh, “but he
lacks charisma.
“For a party to win an election today you

need a central force, a personality. I support
Beilin but I don’t think he will make iL"
“He impresses me. I don’t go for the

aggressive style: all of tee yelling in politics
today. But I’m in' the minority," said Sarit
Ramon, a youth counselor. “He has to find a.
tactic to make himself stand out in a crowd
His body language makes him look inse-
cure.”

the most succinctly: “He knows how
his ideas, but he doesn’t know how
himself.”

Great! You're reading The Post, and you're in the
know. But.what about your relatives abroad?

Help them keep upto date, with a gift subscription toTHE JERUSALEM
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IMy heart is for Ben-Ami, but my brain is for Barak,* says Haft activist Shlomo Erez (right), enjoying a moment with Ben-Ami.

^ A somber candidate: Ephraim Sneh at a bar mftzva, in Upper Nazareth

IBs father’s son
(Rom Sofa)

I
fJob’s reserve were to be tested

in a modem setting he could

wel] be a politician striding into

a shopping mall at peak hour -
smile in place, antennae up, per-

sonality projector flashing - to find

no one there.

Ephraim Sneh has been through

worse in his life - he served as a
paratroop medical officer at the

honific battle at the Chinese Farm
in Sinai in theYom Kippur War. He
was also present at Labor Pasty

headquarters in the last elections.

But there was something ineffably

sad about the sight ofthe candidate,

geared up to work his way through

throngs of voters, idly pausing in

an empty corridor to examine die

window display of a bookshop.
.None of his local aides could

explain why the Nazareth shopping

maH, saving both the Jews of die

upper city and the Arabs of die

lower; should be so empty at 6 p-m.

on a Monday. Perhaps a soccer
game on television, someone sug-

But Sneh, after purchasing a gift

voucher in the bookstore, demon-
strated the mettle of a seasoned
PpHtidm, “This isa clear-cut result

of fee breakdown in the peace

jxocess,” be said to the one reporter

tagging along. ‘‘Foreign invest-

ments have Mien and it’s affecting

die economy.”
Sneh is probably the least charis-

matic of the four candidates for die

Labor leadership but die one with

tte most diverse life experience- A*

medical doctor and a career army
officer; he participated in the

Entebbe rescue, served as head of

fie C5vfl Administration in Judea
wkT Samaria and commanded the

security zone in south Lebanon*He
fstired from the army as a general

» 1987, and later served as a spe-

cial emissary on a number of deB-

wte political missions for prime

minister Yitzhak -Rabin, including

making early contacts with the

fUJ and assignments abroad* He
practiced medicine in civilian life,

had extensive contacts in die Arab

acta; ynd served as health minis-

ter in fie previous government.

vMost of all, perhaps, Sneh is his

father's son. Dt Moshe Sneh was

5>wrof the most fascinating persop-

to have graced Israel's pub-

lic Ufe. His heritage may explain

hi*fco’s dogged determination to

reath ftc political pinnacle despite

*&&se polls and a personality fiat

teea*& bereft ofthe ego leydoeces-

ssvto sustain most politicians m% places.
• from an dd Hassidic family m

the elder Sneh had

~nged religion far the ideoto-

fof the modem world, includ-

aocialism and Zionism. He too

4in amty medical officer-wm
sprewar Polish army - and man-

What
Ephraim Sneh

lacks in

charisma, he
makes up for

in dogged
determination,

Abraham
Rabinovich

reports

aged to escape to Palestine with his

wife after Poland’s falL

He was embraced by the Zionist

establishment and became com-
mander of the Hagana for a period.

There were many who saw fee

articulate, forceful figure as a

future prime minister. But his polit-

ical orientation shifted steadily left-

ward until hejoined the commmust
party and became its leader-in the

knesset. His old comrades in fee

Israeli mainstream were shocked,

and accused him of going over to

the other side.

The elder Sneh went through

another dramatic reversal after die

SixDayWarwhenhis tonebecame
increasingly patriotic, countering

the Soviet anti-Israel line. When be
died in 1972, be lefta public testa-,

meat, read out at a rally by
Ephraim, then 28. In it, Moshe
expressed “repentance at having
totally rejected Zionism.”

Intowifi, he asked thatEphraim

'recite the Kadfesh at his gave. In a

defiant aside to to afedstic com-
rades in the party, be'said in to
will, “I see Jewish trafetion as the

secret of our survival.”

.

Asked whether his parents had

been a -strong' influence on him,

Ephraim responded enthusiastical-

ly. “Yes, but not from indoctrina-

tion. What I learned from my par-

ents I learned from personal exam-

ple, not preaching.”

WHETHER OR not he was pursue

mg his father’s destiny in the

Nazareth shopping mall this week,

Sneh did not wavec After a quarter

hour of shaking the hands of shop

owners in the absence of cus-

tomers. he was confronted by. an

elderly woman shopper. 1 knew

your mother [a pediatrician] in Tfel

Aviv,” said die woman, who intro-

duced herself as a Golomb, one of

the stale's founding families.
M$he

treated my daughter A wonderful

woman.” . .

As they chatted,a circle began to

form around Sneh as" shoppers

magically appeared. The circle

soon began to represent the circle

ofhis life.Ayoung woman, accom-

.
partied by her husband, stopped in

her tracks upon seeing Sneh and
asked whether he remembered her.

“What a small world,” he cried.

“Tfcll me about yourself and your
father.” Their acquaintance had its

origins in a trip made by Sneh to

Baku several years ago on Rabin's

behalf for purposes be declines to

discuss.

There he met the Azerbaijani

defense minister who asked him
to pass cm greetings to an old

friend cow living in Rehovot
Upon returning to Israel; Sneh
did so. At the Rebovot man’s
request, Sneh arranged for the

immigrant’s daughter- theyoung
woman - to take a course as a
physiotherapist She had been a
doctor in Baku but was unable to

pass the qualifying exam in

Israel. Sneh also found work for

the father, an engineer, wife the

Israel Electric Corp.

*Tm now working as a physio-

therapist at fee health fund toe,”
fee said, “and my father’s still wife

tire electric company.” The deputy
mayor of Upper Nazareth, Edna
Rodrig, who was escorting Sneh
through die mall, turned out to be
fee wife ofone oftte officers under
his command in the Yom Kippur
War.
Otherswhocame op to greethim

included Arabshe knew.Onewas a
Christian from Nazareth who had
.studied dentistry in Russia and, like

dieBaku doctor, wastmable to pass

fee .
qualifying examination in

IsraeL Sneh advised him to spend
time observing a load dentist at

work before taking die examina-
tion again.

“I’ve traveled 40,000 kilometers

in my car since. I started these

rounds last July,” he said as be left

for Labor Party headquarters in

Upper Nazareth. “That's fee

equivalent of a trip around the

worid.”'

“Enjoy it? Yes. I enjoy diehuman
landscape and fee landscape offee

countiy.” •

For half an hour at party head-

quarters, te outlined his program to

a score of supporters. It was a

detailed, overly long presentation.

What came through was earnest-

ness and a sense ofmission- “Isay

die same things ag every meeting

but I change tte way I say itso tint

I don’t bore myself^ he confided

afterwards-

A giver-haired man in the room
named Boris said he favored

Sneh’s program and Sneh personal-

ly. “But I don’t see how you will

beat [Elrod} Barak.”A woman in

fee hall wa£consoling. ‘'Rm’D cer-

tainly be part of fee ni&rg circle,”

fee said.

S
hlomo Erez is working for
the shoo-in candidate, MK
Ehud Barak, in fee Labor

Party primaries campaign. Yet
on a recent evening, he was sit-

ting wife a dozen other party
members at Haifa's Labor head-
quarters, listening eagerly to die

admired underdog in fee race,

fee cult favorite, MK Shlomo
Ben-Ami.
**My heart is for Ben-Ami, but

my brain is for Barak ” said

Erez, 58, who used to head fee

Histadrut’s Safed branch. “I’m
for Barak for one reason -
because I want to beat
Netanyahu, and Barak needs as
big a majority as possible in fee
primaries to do this."

Smiling conspiratorially, Erez
calls Barak “Napoleon” - his

character on the Hartzufim TV
program - and says he likes

Ben-Ami because he’s “very
smart, simple, modest, friendly."

Laughing, he adds: “And be’s a
Moroccan, like me.” Erez could
have written Ben-Ami’s cam-
paign slogan - “The one I really

want”
Sitting in fee back seat of his

campaign car, prodding his dri-

ver to speed it up as they went
barreling through Galilee, late,

for a meeting wife Israeli Arab
Labor supporters, Ben-Ami was
shaking his head - the party
establishment, he’s found, is

filled wife Shlomo Erezes.

“A few MKs who are publicly

for Barak have come up to me
on fee sly and said they want to

help me. Such cowards,” he
says.

**It’s a demoralizing spectacle
- all these people who are out to

make a career for themselves,

who support Barak because they
think he’ll help them become*
MKs in the 2000 elections.

Nobody has any backbone,
nobody will stand up for their

principles.”

It’s notjnst the party establish-

ment, though, ‘whose main prin-
ciple appears to be “winning is

everything”; if seems fee Labor
rank-and-file is also ready to
give Ben-Ann lots of kudos, but
very few votes.

Aiter fee recent televised

debate among fee four candi-

dates, a Teleseker poll of Labor
Party viewers found that 17.45
percent thought Ben-Ami fee
most convincing, placing him a
close third behind MK Yossi
Beilin.

Asked, however; which candi-

date had fee best chance to lead

the party back to power. 0.8 per-

cent chose Ben-Ami, placing

him last behind MK Ephraim
Sneh.

Yet as a first-term, relatively

unknown MK in a field offamil-
iar faces, Ben-Ami, 53, has
nowhere to go but up. This cam-
paign is pure political profit for

him.
He has an enviable niche: fee

wily candidate stressing a social

He’s the only candidate stressing

a social message, the only

Sephardi, the only newcomer.
Shlomo Ben-Ami is the underdog

with nowhere to go but up,
- writes Larry Derfner

message, the only Sephardi, and,

as a newcomer, fee only one free
from the baggage of hist year’s
election defeat.

“Sneh headed the campaign
for fee religious vote, Beilin fee
campaign for the immigrant
vote. These were critical sectors
that voted overwhelmingly for

Netanyahu. Barak, for his part,

headed Peres’s personal cam-
paign. And now these same peo-
ple are asking to lead fee party
again. In no other democracy
could tins happen,” be says.

Ben-Ami, a Tel Aviv
University professor of modern
European history and former
ambassador to Spain, argues that

by concentrating solely on the
peace process. Labor has
become fee party of the elite,

alienating itself from the poor,

the Sephardim and fee religious.

Only by standing for policies

that help the poor, clarifying that

“there is no contradiction
between democracy and tradi-

tion,” and acquiring a human
touch, he says, can Labor earn
fee allegiance of fee common
folk.

Last week. Labor political

consultant Haim Assa wrote m
Ma’ariv, “Netanyahu will

remain in power until Labor vot-

ers understand what Shlomo
Ben-Ami is telling them.”
Outgoing Labor secretary-gen-

eral Nissim Zvilli has called

Ben-Ami a “phenomenon,” say-

ing his .campaign is “planting
seeds that will bear fruit for him
in fee future.”

Still, a political campaign is

not only about ideas, it’s also

about getting from Point A to
Point B, and the Ben-Ami cam-
paign was stock in traffic in fee

middle of Sakhnin, keeping a
living room full of Arab voters

waiting. “A traffic jam in an
Arab village. Unbelievable,” he
fumes.
He finally gets to fee house,

hngs fee host, shakes hands wife
a dozen or so men.who stand to
greet him, sits down and begins
apologizing profusely for being
late and having to cut fee visit

short Again and again, he
promises to come back here
within a week after the pri-

maries, “no matter what fee out-
come,” If there are any hurt feel-

ings in fee house, they seem to

be assuaged.

“We on the Left - Labor and
Meretz - always took fee Israeli

Arab vote for granted,” Ben-Ami
tells his listeners. “We thought
the Arabs would vote for ns sim-
ply because we’re for the peace
process, but we never considered
feat maybe fee Arabs were tired

of this.” He makes sure to point
out that be recently spearheaded
Labor's official assent to a future
Palestinian state.

“People, are you prepared to
foigive my rudeness and hutz-
paT he asks, preparing to leave.
“You don’t have to exaggerate,”
says one of fee guests.
Arriving in Haifa and heading

up the stairs of fee Labor HQ,
Ben-Ami smiles cynically and
says, “The Kremlin of Haifa.”
Inside, he tells fee voters, main-
ly pensioners, that by disregard-
ing fee poor, “Labor left a void
and Shas filled it”
“What do I have to do in this

country, join a yeshiva?” one
man calls oul
“Shas, Shas,” a woman moans.

“There’s a return to high
unemployment - it’s now 75
percent” Ben-Ami says. “There
are development towns feat look
like they’ve gone ferongh a war.

State-funded pensions, free

child care, free education for

everyone - these are the issues
we can.carry forward, as a party

of fee people, and return to
power.”

,
.

But the audience wants to.,

know: can he beat Netanyahu?
*

“You’re not seeing me at my
best believe me, and those of
you who watched me in fee [TV]
debate know it I don't know
anybody in the Labor Party who
can compete- wife Netanyahu on
television like I can,” he says. “I
drove all around this country for
two-and-a-half years, alone, in

fee cold, in fee rain, before I ran
for Knesset. I am one deter-
mined Jew, and I don't give up.”
Afterward, everybody crowds

around Ben-Ami to shake his
hand. A few even promise to
vote for him.
Shlomo Erez, fee Barak cam-

paign activist knows Ben-Anti
from years back. He comes up to
fee candidate and hugs him.
They’re smiling and laughing,
and Erez tells Ben-Ami, “I was
just saying, ‘My heart is for
Ben-Ami, but my brain is for
Barak,'”

Ben-Ami, still smiling and
laughing, looks Erez in fee eye.
“Nobody's perfect” he says.

In these times

you cannot

AFFQgD to be without
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A VERY DIFFERENT
TWO DAYS ON THEGOLAN

Widely recognized as perhaps Israel's most important
security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the back
burner. But it wont be there for long. So w&at better time
than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post
TVavel Chib for an in-depth, English-speaking two day
tour of the area. We'll visit the settlements, examine the
security issues and view the terrain, the animaia

, the
water and the beauty.

Well visit the museum at Kibbutz Tfel Katzir, Mitzpe Nukeib,
the Byzantine church of Kursi, Mount Bental, Kibbutz Afik
Emek Habacha. Well jack blueberries to our heart's content,
look at the reflooded Hula, view Nebi Yosha, Tfel Kadesh.
HaEilot, the famous Bnot Ya'acov bridge, Khan Yarda, Kfar
Hanass and the wineries of Kibbutz Aml&d. A truly
magnificent tour. Overnight at Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with a
lecture on the wolves of the Golan.

The date: Sunday-Monday, July 13-14

Theguide: Israel Shalem.

The price: NIS 595. Includes transportation from
Jerusalem or Tfel Aviv and back, background lectures and
on-the-spot explanations, entrance to all sites, half-board
accommodation in a double room, lunch and dinner on
the first day, breakfast and lunch-box on the second.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible, by
prior arrangement

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074
TfeL 02-566-6231 (9*30 ajn.-2£0 pjn.) £
Askfor Michel, Vered orVarda.
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9Will Beirut ever be Paris again l

Lebanon’s prime minister is

trying to shed the country’s war-
torn image and attract massive
foreign investment. So far, the

West is not convinced,
Steve Rodan reports

I
t was billed as a two-day con-
gress of Arab investors meeting
to talk about Lebanon's future,

‘iliere was Khaled Fayez. president
l ’l the Gulf Investment Institution.

NVarby was Abdel Latif Hamed.
president of the Arab Economic
-nd Development Fund. All in all.

-nout 350 high-powered business-

men arrived at the conference
••ponsoKd by Lebanon's central
bunk.
Raouf Abu Ski, a Lebanese eco-

nomic analyst, came to the point.

Lebanon needs a huge amount of
money for reconstruction and
development: between S350 and
'400 billion over the

next decade. The ques-
tion he asked was
•vhether the West let

ulone the Arab world,
isad enough belief in

Beirut to restore its title

of the Paris of the

Middle EasL
These days, Lebanese

politicians are asking
die international finan-

cial community to sus-

pend disbelief. Leb- _ R .

anon is occupied by
KaitK

about 40.000 Syrian
hoops, which has led to

die elimination of any open criti-

cism of Damascus. About an hour
from Beirut, Israeli and Hizbullah

; :irces - with the blessing of the

Lebanese government - slug it out

daily. But in the Lebanese capital.

Prime Minister Rafik Hariri is try-

ing to convince foreign investors

that his country is ripe for their

;.'.oney.

Hariri, who became prime minis-

in October 1992, has tried his

: c to change Lebanon's image.

He has invited US pop and blues

lnisls as well as soccer stars. He
hud Pope John Paul II last tnonih.

.And for the investors, the gov-

ernment opened a stock market
me shares traded there have a total

value of SI 21 million.

The Lebanese aim has been to

:onvmce die US: which Hariri has

v-.ooed over the past two' years, to

-bdJish" travel restrictions for

American citizens. Hariri's pitch is

(hat the areas under formal

Lebanese government control are

o.v. The 1975-90 civil war. which

. j-jited in the deaths of 150,000
iple. is long over. The era of

i.iJnappings in the mid-1980s is a

r.g of the past. Government con-

tracts are bountiful and joint ven-

tures are the rage.

Foreign investors, however, have

noi succeeded in distinguishing

between the violence in south

Lebanon and the rest of the coun-
try.

Moreover. Lebanon's recon-
struction policy has gone awry and
the country now badly needs for-

eign aid as much as it does private

capital.

“Lebanon has been quasi -suc-

cessful in attracting capital for

infrastructure and red-estate relat-

ed projects." says Ziad K.
Abdelnour, a Lebanese native and

managing director of
the New York-based
InterBank/Birchall
Equities. “However,
what the country most-

ly needs is to develop

its industrial and man-
ufacturing base.

“Further, there

is a growing consensus
in Lebanon today that

they have been sold a

bag of empty goods by

„ .. Hariri and his friends."
nann

Hariri’s appointment as
(U.P.P.A.J prime minister nearly

five years ago by Syria

was meant to encourage investors

to rebuild Lebanon. Hariri is the

biggest stockholder in Solidere,

the largest company in Lebanon
and one of the largest in the

Middle East, with capital of more
than $25 billion.

Some have invested in Lebanon.

These include the Saudis, who are

close to Hariri. There are also

Kuwaitis and other Gulf execu-

tives as well as prominent mem-
bers of what Abdelnour estimates

is a 15-million-strong Lebanese

diaspora.

But the big money has not

arrived. The Europeans have par-

ticipated in a small numberofjoint
ventures. The US is out of the pic-

ture.

Safety is one big reason. Tens of
thousands of Americans, mainly

those with families in Lebanon,

have defied the US travel ban and
visited Lebanon. The travelers are

given an entry visa on a separate

sheet of paper. But they limit their

Investment in the country to help-

ing their families.

Abdelnour is disappointed In

Lebanon. He and many other
Lebanese natives now living in the

I

THE ROOT & BRANCH
Association Ltd.

cordially invites the public

to attend an English-language lecture

marking Yom Yerushalayim 5757

THE NATIONS MUST MOVE THEIR
EMBASSIES TO UNITED JERUSALEM,

|

ETERNAL CAPITAL OF ISRAEL
by The Honorable Kare Kristiansen

Past-President. Norwegian Parliament

7ormer member, Nobel Peace Prize Committee

on Monday, June 2 at 7:45 p.m. prompt

at The Israel Center. 10 Straus Street,

Jerusalem

Admission: NIS 10 (members NIS 5,

journalists, students, volunteers - free)

For further information,

please call Aryeh Gallin at 02-673-9013

ROOT & BRANCH ASSOCIATION LTD.

POB 8672, Jerusalem 910S6
Tel. 02-673-9013: Fax: 02-673-9012: §
Em ail rrbranch®netmedia.net.il

^
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TEL AVIV COMMUNITY THEATRE
presents in English

Neil Simon's

PRISONER of

I SECOND AVENUE
3
9 Director

h Helen Eleasari

I 8:30 p.m. : June 17. 18. 19.22. 1997

'i\ 9:CG o.m. : June 21 . 1 937
~ Beit Yad Labar.im, 63 Pinzas Street, Tel Aviv.

Ressrvations/Tickeis: 1C a.nt - 2 p.m. ; 4-6 pjn. (Except Shaba!)

Madeleine - (03) £35-5543: Harold - (03) 524-6412

Downtown Beirut, 1976. Close to $400 billion is needed to restore the Lebanese capital to its former glory.

West thought that Hariri would
introduce democracy, rule of hw
and free trade to promote
investors. Tneir nope was that

Lebanon would change because in

the end its rulers wanted to make
money more than they wanted to

have titles in a government under

occupation.

But as Abdelnour and his col-

leagues realized, the Hariri gov-

ernment is trying to have both.’i ne

result is that Lebanon remains a
country built on payoffs.

"There are competitive bids In

Lebanon but if you are not pan of
the HaririSyrian apparatus, it is

unlikely you are going to win any
bids," he says. “That is unless of
course you are General Electric.

And then Hariri and his friends

would want to take a piece of the

action. No project gets off the

ground without Hariri's approval."

THOSEWHO get the contracts are

the Syrians. Syrian army officers

and their associates front Lebanese
companies and receive hundreds

of millions of dollars for recon-

struction projects. The contracts

themselves involve payoffs and
kickbacks to government officials,

who hav e established slush funds.

Each minister is said to have his

own slush fund.

The Syrians are also getting rich

bom the arms trade in Lebanon.
Syrian officers charge hefty fees

from Hizbullah to allow Iranian

weapons to reach the Shiite fight-

ers in the Beka'a Valley.

Western intelligence sources say

.

that over the past year Iran has sent

57 planeloads of military equip-

ment and ammunition, including

ground-ro-air missiles to

Damascus. From there, the equip-

ment goes by land to the Beka’a.

Abdelnour says that after all the

kickbacks and bribes, less than

half of the Lebanese contract

award is actually designated to the

project itself.

At the same time, the Syrians are

usually those who are employed in

the projects. Today. Western diplo-

mats report, about one million

Syrians work in Lebanon. They
have resettled the country, with a

population of 5.1 million, and the

diplomats say they are quietly

changing the demographics as well

as the character of Lebanon.

In December, a busload of

Syrian workers was attacked; one

passenger was killed and seven

wounded. At the same time,

leaflets were distributed in

Christian areas calling for a revolt

against Damascus’s influence in

Lebanon.
"Damascus Is clearly, taming

Lebanon into its private economic

engine by allowing Beirut to

attract foreign investment and
launch huge construction projects

and reopen its financial markets,"

Abdelnour says. “There is no
upturn in the economy. The
Lebanese pound is artificially

high. There is a severe liquidity

crunch among citizens."

The statistics: Western econo-

mists say (he purchasing power of
the Lebanese pound has decreased

by40 percent since Hariri assumed

power. Unemployment is reported

at 35 percent The budget deficit is

50 percent Lebanon’s debt is $14
billion, up from $lb. in 1990.

Abdelnour expects Lebanon’s
debt to increase to $19b. in 1998
and $25bJn 1999. “Hariri is a bril-

liant construction man but a very

lousy manager,” he says. “At die

rate Lebanon is going it is headed
toward bankruptcy.”

A 1995 Lebanese Cabinet policy

statement confirms the bad news-

:

The document complains that

many of the reconstruction pro-

jects have not been implemented.

“Until this happens this stage will

seem difficult for citizens and will

require the collaboration of an in

efforts to control the budget
deficit," die statement said.

Hariri believes the key is US
investment and that means an end
to the travel restrictions imposed
by Washington. For die last two
years, Lebanese officials have
been fulfilling US demands to

improve security in an attempt to

lift the travel ban.

A Bar-lian University
w%w The Department of Political Studies

are honored to invite you to the

INAUGURAL CONFERENCE OF THE
AVI CHAI CHAIR

IN SOCIETY AND JUDAISM
Sunday, J^r.e 1 . 1997 at 7.00 p.m.

Beck Auditorium. Sar-llan University

Keynote Speaker

Prof. Ruth Wlsse. Ha*va*d University, AVI CHAI Trustee

“The Jewish Fate in English Hands: Representations

of Jewish Nationalism in English Literature"

Lecture will be given in English.

will award the

Ellis and Alma Birk

Scholarships
On Friday, May 30, 1997

on Mount Scopus

State Of !*»•!

IHa Of for'Jgnm AS*srp£en

Thu Jewish A&sncy For Jmwl
immigration Dapvbnant

KMCfl SIMMER CAMPS
fslemM

The Students and Pupils Administration

IMMIGRANT STUDENTS AND
RETURNING MINORS

who wish to register for 13S7-98 degree courses or

secondary school studies, ard who have not yet registered

with the Adminlstraien. should go to one of the

Administration s offices tc check cn their rights.

Those Eligible:

* Persons wfto irrrr. g-ared after April 1. 1996
* Persons who .Teet Adrr’.rstratioris criteria for rights

* Pupils who stehed s&dyn- ,n grade yod*ate? in Israel, seen

after imrr.>grat:^g srcJi apply to clarify their eligibility

The Administration's District Offices:

JERUSALEM, 15 V/.n. of Immigrant Absorption,

Tel. 02-624-112’

TEL AVIV, 6 sKher Karaite, Min. of Immigrant

Absorption, Tei. C3-527-C329

HAIFA, 7 Pal-Yam. Min. of Immigrant Absorption,
|

Tel. 04-663-1345 «

BEERSHEBA, Osr.'ra, 1 Zalman Shazar, Min. of

immigrar. Absorption, Tel. 07-523-0872

There's no substitute for experience, quality and professionalism
Never a Dull Moment

J |
Swimming, art, modeling day,
drama, films, games area,

j( sports days, camping, trips,

» cooking, and other fun activities

and surprises...

Every YMCA Summer Camp Is a Winner
First session: 1.7.97- 18.7.97 • i

1

...
~1

Second session: ,

20.7JJ7 - 8.8.97 Spedalsports camp -Two 1

Short or Long Day sssefona *

Short day: 7:30 am. -1:00 p.m.
msjT Long day: 7.-30 am. - 4:0G p.m.— Meals

Breakfast choco and ro8
Lunch (long day): meat sandwich, soB drink

AH meals are tosher

Additional details from the Membership/Youth Office
Monday t<p Thursday, 8 a.m. - 8 p.m..

’

^
Friday, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m, £

(JERUSALEM INTERNATIONAL YMCA - ^
26 King David Street, 02-625-3433, ©25-7111
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(Pressens BUd/LP-PA.)

US law enforcement officials

have called for numerous changes
*

in Beirut's international airport.

These include relocating of run-
,

-

ways, installing sophisticated
^

.security equipment at die airport, )

and adding new roads that would *

bypass Beirut’s Hizbullah-domi-

nated southern suburbs. Some US
officials say they are hoping die

White House vrifl reconsider its

restrictions on American travel by
the cod of,d>e summer.

Lebanese wfll do whatever
wc w^nt,” a US official says.

“They just want to satisfy us so
there is free travel The problem is

we don’t think we can guarantee

the safety of Americans from
another wave ofkidnappings.”
Abdelnour says the White House

is justified in moving slowly.

“American investors will not
come to Lebanon unless travel

restrictions are completely off,” he
says. “And rightly so. Why should
they invest in die region when a
loose bunch of mullahs are on the

run?”

xnfomayda
m

Books, articles and publications

from Israel and abroad, on any

subject, from any publisher.

Rapid professional service for

individuals and organizations.

Staffed by former ffbrarfans.

Tel. 02-561-7239 s

Fax. 02-561-9291 1
email thea@actcom.cojl
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MfflOLE ISRAEL

Gold, God

ByAMOTZASA^EL

I
twas one ofthose bright, quiet; crisp mom-
«ngs with which the humble, solemn and
remote Jerusalem of the mid-’60s was

abundantly endowed.

R$°V kJS,131 Yesharim
- .conquest of the Old City - I*J1 new fullytqg^CT widi a few of my. ttoriLgrade. class- > know. Bat I do know dot during a lifetime

mates our thoughts were focused on whether.

recall how our little throats’ frantic singing
Shook the foundations of die stout holding
where I learned how to read, write, and con-

quer.

Later that day patents kept on trickling

.

through to pick up then-

children. My- father

and I - after racing home in Shmulik
Wohlbag’s father’s minuscule Rat 1500. sar-

dined along with another eight kids - were
dropped off abbot 70 meters from home. He
took roehythe handand shepherdedme under

.
heavy bombardmentto the shelter in onrnine-
family apartment buildmg.

Just what went through my father’s mind
when the.radio announced, two days later, die

we’d make it to school innime for the eiefat
o’clock bell.

'•

But the bell never rang day.
Seized by an ear-piercing siren and a

cacophotMus orchestra of "whistling artflleiy
bombs, sparking mortar salvos and crackling
machine-gun fire, we all dashed to the
school’s gym. which substituted for a shelter
There, pie as piaster; we and the rest-of our
roughly 600 schoolmates joined - fiist as

.

spectators, then as actors- wfaak would unfedd
as -a bewildering, emotional, and violent
drama of biblical dimension^ called the Six
Day Wat
The few teachers at hand —most males had

been enlisted during die three weeks since
Egypt mobilized its army - made ns sing it

kept us busy, and probably alsahad a thera-
peutic effect on our congregation of scared-
stiff boys who didn't know what to expecL
Then, at 10 ajm,a chubby andbespectacled

teacher named Ya'acov Dbvbrandished a
transistor radio, somehow silenced die andxto-
rium and shouted: ‘The IDf^has tins morning
obliterated the Egyptian AirFaroe.” At once,
the hitherto prevalent sense- of gloom gave
way to die kind ofeuphoria which wouldsub-
sequently Intoxicate, deafen said Windmuch
of this country’s admirers, ritwwis and lead-

‘

ers. Until today, whenever I pass by there I

A VIEW FROM NOV

during
dominated by the shadow, echo and duck of
war - ever since the abandonment of fa&
native Czechoslovakia to Hitler’s devices -
none but those few years between. June ’67

and October *73 made Mm, like die entire

"

state of Israel, feel like a true vicrac
’.Actually, it was much more thanjust a sense
ofvictory which pervaded Israel 30 years ago
next wedc in fact, it was an arrogant sense of
destiny, an absurd quest for territorial

grandeur; and a paradoxical emulsion of the.

enemy’s tendency to replace sobriety wife
emodon.
- The country was awash in euphoria, and its

motto had become “big is beanrifhl,*' and
“might is right.”The singingwhich grippedns
in that school shelter continued meanest-
throughout the summer of ’67. After all these

years. Unity- and forty-something Israelis stiff

remember by heart fee simple -words atid

meuy tunes of songs like “The^Straits of
Than,” “NasserAwaitsRabm,” or“Coming to

the Reserves.” Wc also knew by heart fee
nanvy of fee army’s entire general Ice-

cream bats came with sketches ofIDF ranks.

Outride one house in our neighborhood,
which had always been fenced, guarded and
sealed, a neat row of about a dozen clean,

white. Israeli-made Carmri cars Mmiiwri

with/Jean antennae strange radios and other

ga^imy ab John Le Csrah. Every kid knew

those walls were hosting Shin Bet conclaves,

but <xdy two decades later, having read David

Grossman^ The Yellow Wind, would we real-

ize thateachsnch vehiclebelongedto an agent
who was “in charge*’ ofa Palestinian village.

For us it was James Bond, in reality it was
poisonousconquest.

The adtihsaround us, like tara-of-ihe-centn-

ry Britons back from a sortie'into yet another

comer of fee empire do which the sun wonld
never set, had a great timeexchanging impres-

sions about places hitherto unknown — to

them, drat is — from Knrieitra m the narfe to

Kautara down south. -

We easily identified numerous types of
rifles, caononi bombers and grenades all

-summer fdon’t recaBfeaving played anythmg
but war Ernes’ ‘lipr meetby the crater,” we
would say, :

!fefcrriil tome pit created by a
Jordanian bomb-wtokfe ^tell in front of fee

bouse next boot badly bhrisiiig one of its bal-

conies.Jnthejrfofnin^'We would climb up tite

rooftosee fighterpfa&sreenact battles above.
Meanwhae/lms No. 5 which used to travel

fee short d^mxte.between Rehaviaand down-
town Jerusalem, was canceled; why maintain

something whfcfe is small. riuxt or modest,
went fee conventional wisdom; we’re big,

we’re grand,- we’re imperial, and as such
cook! settle down for nothing smaller than

In -town,: Bahari’s famous ganrumsoacks
stofe ftatnred a refrigeraicr-rized poster of

•fcdcfowg-minister Moshe Dayan. A few kilo-

titere,the geb^ral in chargeof the
^command brid in ins beadqiraneis a

of lions. Oo ndwly repatnated ML
_ where a new campus was being

designed for fee Hebrew University, fee big-

ness bug infested a group ofpreviously sober

architects, whose, eventual monstrosity tfll

looms ommoosiy as a monument to Israel’s

post-’67 megalomania.

In short, feos country was mad.
Tittle fed we know tint ours would be a

brush with classical colonialism’s three itria-

mous piUais- Gold, God and Gkxy.
Surely, in tire case of the European settlers

of Africa, America and Asia, those three Gs
were preconceived targets aimed at proselytiz-

ing natives, extracting their raw materials and

expanding fee conquerors’ global reach.

Israel’s case was markedly different, since its

war was provoked by ofeers, and waged -

among other sites - in its very capital dty,

rather than in fer-flung continents.The assort-

ed British, French, Spanish, Portuguese or

Bd^aubureaucratswho exchestrated the sub-

jugation and looting of entire natrons never

felt insecure in ferar plush European head-

quarters.

indeed, the most exhilarating aspect of fee

’67 experience .was the coBectiye sense of
threat, and the spirit of vohmtrensm which it

generated.Thesubconscious awareness tint,a
mere; 22years after the Holocaus^ fee Jewish

state’s very existence was at stake, made
Israelis cf all stripes huddle together: hr fee

wedcs before tire War
andharefeyerinvastudentsjoi
bags, and mothers stood at _

home-made sandwiches which;!

handed to sfefeos.-on feeir way
Once tire war broke out, our

'filled bis limping Susha <

; and droveit-under fire-from!
shcfrgr, refaring to^ money,

have been many more like him.

And yet fee Six Day War’s cal
m«ii> transmitted to us the old cokmi^ist dis-

easewhose symptom was feat 33-fated search

fcr<3oki, God and Gfoy. Only a very few
wise*people among ns — most i

Ben-Gunon and philosopher Yes&yahu
Leibowitz - immediately mdccflooa that

occupation would be morally degenerating

and politically sukidaL
Theybm KipperWar; ofcourse, wottid deal

a swift death blow to feat glory-mania. The
intifada would do so to (he Goldcomponentof
the equation, as the Oslo and Camp David
Accords would to its God segment
About those - in the next two weeks.

'

NextFriday: Fatal attraction: The curse of
Palestinian labor

after-

O Jerusalem, Jerusalem!

•By MOSHE KOW

J
erusalem as a whole is of pri-

mary celestial'-ifed'&tifeuufe-

sigrifficaifce j

religious add polraal'inqxjrimce'

in the ^)-ceritiny-long hhdory ot

fee Jews.

Certain rites in Jerasaten are of

caidmal religious importance infee

20-cemury-long Christian histerfy.

Because of fee political fltedogy of

certain Christian denominations,

especially the Catholic Church, die

city became of cardinal pqfitical

importance to them, leading; diem,

to lay a claim to it they regard as

equal to. if not superseding, that of

the Jews.

A certain rite in Jerusalem, fee

Jews’ Tfemplc Mount, is of tertiary

religious significance in the 14-ceifc

tiny-long Moslem history. Because

of a relatively late development in

Moslem * political ^theology,

Moslems, especially jhe Arab
branch of Islam, came to lay a claim
to fee entire city that they regard as

equal to, if not superseding, the

'

claimsDf the Jews and Christians.'

}
" '

• ,

'

Here are some vignettes illustrat-

ing the Jews' special affinity to fee

dty.

WE HAILED a taxi in Hantlce

Street in Jerusalem’s Kiryat

Hayovel neighborhood where we
live. After we. started riding, I

noticed feat fee vehicle had no
intercom, indicating feat the driver

was an independent cruiser. 1 asked
' him about ft.

*T1rifs rigfri,” be sfid. T like rajL
1

fiee®hL?r ffiWwheh'ridi
;

want/Sndl don't have to answer to'

anyone or share my earnings.”

It transpired that he Jived in fee

Neveh Ya’acov neighborhood, a

good half-hour away even when fee

road is clear. “You’re pretty far

from- home here - in Kiryat

Hayovel” I said.

“You call this for from home?!”
he idrated. “For 2,600 years I was
even faifew from home! This is

nothing! Tm from Gnma [Russian

Georgia]. Nebuchadnezzar [fee

Babylonian king who destroyed fee

Temple in 586 BCE] exiled ns there

2^300 years ago. But we never let

go. .of .fee. connection with

Jerusalem—”

ANOTHER TIME my taxi was
apprcjaching my destination. Itwas
in a section of Jerusalem contain-

ing, among others, a cluster of

streets named after fee biblical

of Judah, including

Hizioyahu/Hezeltiah, and another

cluster named after fee
Hflginnnpans, inchufing MatHyaMi

/

Matrafeias, who together wife his

five “Maccabean" sons launched

tire successful revolt against fee

country’s Seleucid Syrian occupiers

celebrated in -fee Hanukka festivaL

The driverreported over his inter-

com to fee dispatcher: The dispatch-

er toldhim to pickup apassenger in

King Hizlriyahu Street
' The static on the intercom blurred

fee dispatcher's instruction, and the

'driver-a&ed: “Did you say King
Marityahn Street?”

The dispatcher snapped hade
“Hizktyahu, Hizlriyahu! Matityahu

was never king!”
'

DR.JENNYWeil ofJerusalem was
explaining the benefits of foreign

travel to fee driver ofher taxi, list-

ing diebeauties of Paris, the excite-

ment of New York, fee fascination

ofYosemite National Park, etc., etc.

The driver; who was bareheaded,

clinched the argument “Oh, no.

I’m not leaving Jerusalem. It’ll be
just my hick fete davka when I’m
off in Paris Mashiah [Messiah] will

crane, and I want to be here when
he comes!”

I WAS shopping in the Mahaneh
Yehuda shuk before Rosh Hashana,

looking fire special fruitswe had not

eaten all year over wife which to

recite fee Sfcehete>w»w,tbanksgiv-
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ing benediction. Behind one stall

tire hawker was shooting: “Guava!
Sheheheyanu! The boss has gone
off his rocker! Tbree-and-a-half

shekel akilo instead offive! Guava]
SheheheyanuF

AMAN dashed festiaught into the

Mahaneh Yehuda hardware store

and asked for materials and tools to

repair a burst pipe flooding his

bathroom
• “Not to worry,” the proprietor

said as he started assembling fee

required items, and quoted the first

half of Song of Songs &7 “‘Much
water cannot quench love—’"

His assistant dinned in wife the

second half, “‘...and no flood can

sweep it away."*

RABBI PROF. Bernard
Manddbaum and his wife, Malka,
were already at the supermarket

cashier’scounterawaiting their turn

to pay, when she remembered die

bad forgotten to get a bottle of her

favorite mineral water.

After searching a while and not

finding it, she called to her hus-

band: “Where’s Mei Eden [Waters

ofEden]?”
One of the cashiers piped up:

“Genesis chapter two, verse ten!”

IT WAS in 1961 or 1962,

Jerusalem’s first -traffic light bad
only recently been installed, at die

southwest comer of Jaffa and King
George, where fee Yaropolsky

Brothers pharmacy was situated.

I was in TU Aviv. I don’t remem-
ber what was on my mind, but I

daydreamed my way across

Dizengaff corner Frishman, one of

.the city's busier intersections,

against a red tight I was wakened
by a policeman into whose very

arms I walked,
j

He asked me for my identity

booklet, which Ijhanded to him. He
opened it, glanced at the page, then

looked me up add down, and asked:

“Are you a Jerusalemite?”

I confirmed his surmise.

He handed nty ID bade to me and
said gently. “Next time please be
careful”

j

’

I WAS awaiting my turn in my
health-fund dink. Aftera while, an
elderly woman came slowly op fee

stabs and shuffled-towards the two
men sharing the bench vfoth me, her
middle-aged son and his friend.

She and her son exchanged greet-

ings, then she noticed the other man
and said, in old-style Jerusalem
Yiddish: “What are you doing hens?

You I want to see in the Bays
Harrdkdosh [Temple], not in kupat
hoOrnS"

TTWAS m Jerusalem Yiddish that I

first heard the ultimate salutation or

parting blessing.

Customarily, one says: “A gum
tog/Good day,” responding wife “A
gut vochfGood week,” or “A gut

yohrlGood year.”

The last word goes to dae new
response;

UA gum tomid/A good
always.”

Including: A gum 30* Jerusalem

Day next Wednesday.

You can E-mail me at: moshe
(dtfpostcoJl
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uAnd I will grant peace in the

land\ andyou shall tie down, and
none shallmakeyou afraid. I will

cause evil beasts to cease, neither

shall the sword go through your
land. You wUl chase away your
enemies, and they wUlfall before
yoursword.** $ (Lev. 26:6)

What kind of world win
exist “in. fee end of
days”?. Will the basic

structure of fee,'universe remain
the same so that our present reali-

ty need not bejjitteriy destroyed, or
wifi the messamc age inaugurate

a radically different physical exis-

tence?

This speculation was a preoccu-

pation of twe great Sages of die

Mishna, and feeir views ^give rise

to two different translations of a
word in this week's Torah reading.

The opening of Behukotai
sounds remarkably redolent of the

messianic dream. God promises
the Israelites feat ifwe but observe
His commandments, our physical

needs wfll be taken care ofand tire

danger of wtjd animals will be
removed.
How are we to understand

v’hishbad

,

“cause to cease” - die
Torah’s expression fra removing
these wild animals?
The Midrash (Torat Kohanim)

records feat R. Yehuda defines
vTrishbati to mean feat God will

canse these “evil beasts” to disap-
pear: R. Shimon, however, takes
the word to mean that God will

cause the evil of these beasts to

cease; the beasts themselves will

not be destroyed.

Since this is not tire rally dispute
recorded between these two
Sages, commentators have
attempted to discern a' fundamen-
tal difference in their positions.

The Rogatchover Gaon (Rabbi
Joseph Rozm, 1858-3936) draws
our attention to the command:
“Seven days, [of Pessah] shall you
eat unleavened bread; but by fee
first day you feall have caused the
leaven to cease to exist (tashbitu)
from your homes” <Ex. 12:15).
The term fra the “distinction” of
leavening (hametz) is fee «mm» as
the term for fee destruction ofwild
beasts. And, true to form, we find
the following differences of opin-
ion: “R. Yehuda rules there is no
destruction except wife fire, but
fee Sages rule [inducting R.
Shimon] that fee leavened sub-
stance may be tnmedj&itd crumbs
and scattered to -m£- wind or
thrown into the. sea," (B.T.
Pessahim21a) -

According to the Rogatchbver
it’s a semantic debate:'ll. Shimon
(and the majority of fee Sages)
defines tashbtfu as tire destruction
ofan object’s primary function. R.
Yehuda, on die other hand, inderc
that destruction involves demoli-
tion of fee object itself. -

The Lubavitcher Rebbe,- Rabbi
Menahem Mendel Schneerson,
saw it as an ideological difference
of opinion. He suggests that R.
Yehuda and R. Shimon consistent-

SAVE
WATER

External

action

versus

internal

intention
ly differ as to what is more signif-

icant - the external action or die

internal intention. Fra example, if

an individual desecrates the

Sabbath without having intended

to do so, R. Yehuda declares him
culpable but R. Shimon absolves

him of guilt. Far fee former Sage,
it is the action feat counts; for tire

latter it is tire intent

Another example relates to oQ
left in a lamp which had been lit

before tire start of a festivaL R.
Yehuda forbids use of this oil

because when it was lit, the house-
holder had put it out of his mind
for festival use, thereby rendering

it muktzp. -forbidden to be moved
- until tire end of the festival day.

R. Shimon rules feat now dial die

figfo has goiu out, fee household-
er can use fee oil in a manner per-

mitted on fee festivaL Since be
now intends to use it for die sake
of the festivaL his initial intention

is ofno consequence.
In this light, fee differences

between these two Sages assume a
different perspective. For R.
Shimon, as long Ino longer intend
to eat fee leavened bnad, it has in
effect ceased to exist; for R.
Yehuda, physical destruction is

necessary.

Building cm the ideas of die
Lubavitcher Rebbe, I would like

to consider die disputes from a
more theological point of view:
How does Judaism deal wife the
problem of evil? Is evil an objec-
tive force which must be
destroyed, or can evil- if we per-
ceive fee positive essence of every
aspect of creation - be uplifted
and redeemed?
R. Shimon believes that die ulti-

mate task of fee individual is to
sanctity everything. R_ Shimon is,

after alL fee teacher of the holy
Zohar, fee advocate of uniting ail

worlds and uplifting even the most
far-flung sparks.
We presently find ourselves in

fee period between Pessah and
Shavuot, between fee physical but
.sriQ incomplete redemption of the
broken matza and the spiritual, all-

embracing redemption of the
Revelation ax Sinai. The hamaz
(leavening) is the symbol of fee
'raw emotions and bare instincts; it

Is made to “cease to exist” (tasfa-

bitu) on Pessah.
On Shavuot, however, feat very

hametz- generally identified with
materialism

, pride and sexual
Licentiousness — becomes trans-
formed into two 'holy loaves of
holla on tfc altar to God. What
was forhSBen (or evil) 50 days
ago has how been redeemed. If
anything, Shavuot is a vision of
tbe redeemabilrty of every materi-
al object!

.
R.Yehuda insisted on destroying

the hametz on Pessah; R_ Shimon
understood that it would only be
-necessary to re-route its function.
R. Yehuda insists that the evil
beasts will be destroyed when all

that is evil is obliterated from fee
earth; R, Shimon marnmi^c feat
fee wDd animals will still roam tire

forests, but feat feeir evil will be
transformed, their force and vigor
will be utilized positively.

R. Yehuda sees the rnillwminm
as devoid of Amalek, fee nation
bent on the destruction of Israel;

R. Shimon sees the millennium as
devoid of fee memory of ancient
Amalek, for Amalek will repeat
and join wife IsraeL

: I pray for fee vision of R.
Shimon.

ShabbatShalom
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THE WEEK THAT WAS
GRAPEVINE

Return to Sharm e-Sheikh
By MCHAL YUDELMAK

I
t was a great meeting at Sharm

e-Sheikh. All smiles and

jokes. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and

President Hosni Mubarak flirted

and schmoozed.
("You see, Mr. President, I told

you the media always know
what's going on, and call it a fail-

ure," joked Bibi chummily, if

somewhat one-sidedly, with the

Pres from Cairo.)

The fact that the meeting was
called to resurrect the dead peace

process and nothing came out of

it - not even a teeny push - did

not mar the general cheery flow

of non sequiturs about the big

decision to meet again.

Indeed, Netanyahu and
Mubarak were seen strolling out

on the patio of the president’s

resort borne while the Egyptian

leader pointed out highlights of

the scenery.

MacArthur-like, Netanyahu
promised he would return to

Sharm e-Sfaeikh. To fish.

Or was it to scuba dive? One
could almost hear background
strains of: “We've returned to you
once more, O Sharm e-Sheikh,"
one of the most popular songs in

these parts after the Six Day War.

Judging by the elated responses

of Netanyahu and Foreign
Minister David Levy to the sum-
mitry, a casual visitor might have
assumed some crisis in our rela-

tions with Egypt have been
solved.

If Netanyahu is being advised
by intelligence heads of die inher-

ent dangers of the present situa-

tion - at best, a bloody intifada, at

worst a crisis leading to con-
frontation with the Arab world,
and our sources assure us that be
is - then he certainly isn’t show-
ing that it bothers him.

As for Levy, the sources say he
is well aware that Israel’s interna-

tional status is low. But he is even
more aware that he is powerless
to change it

FRY THE FLAG

Summaries of Netanyahu’s first

year in government abounded.
Scarcely less gloomy than the

scathing assessments in the major
foreign media and news agencies

was Channel I 's contribution.

The channel tolled a solemn

bell for the economic recession,

escalating unemployment in the

development towns, and ordinary

citizens torn between disillusion

and despair.

Just to show how far the Zionist

dream has fizzled, we were

forced to watch the nation’s flag

being burnt in the streets of Mea
She’arim on Lag Ba'oraer, a few

days after haredim on Rehov Bar

Han stoned policemen standing to

attention for the siren in memory
of Israel's fallen soldiers.

"Something is just rotten in the

haredi education system,” con-

cluded a disgusted Ra’anan

Cohen, Labor faction chairman.

And MKs from all factions nod-

ded in agreement
Haredi leaders opted for the

unconvincing, cliched response
that the best defense is attack, and

they launched into yet another

vicious assault on (surprise!) the

media and the leftists.

It’s a media and left-wing

provocation, howled Jerusalem

deputy mayor Haim Miller. He’s
the one who recently called the

flag "a rag.”

"I condemn burning the flag but

there is no doubt that this is just a
slander campaign against the

haredi public. Instead of occupy-
ing themselves with secular

schools’ drug problems, they are

concerned with whether a flag

was burned or not."

Miller claimed that a news pho-
tographer had tricked an innocent

haredi boy into burning a flag to

cause a scandal. He ignored the

Ma’ariv photographs of a huge
bonfire of flags, surrounded by
adults.

Unfortunately for him, a video
clip from last year, which was
broadcast the following day,

showed that die ritual burning of
die state flag was not an isolated

incident on this Lag Ba'omer -
nor was it a teenage prank.

Haredi MKs condnued to whine
that they were only being
attacked because they are in

power with a right-wing govern-
ment.

As if realizing the national
morale was in dire need of some
uplift, the venerable Rabbi
Ovadia Yosef came to die rescue
with some comic relief.

.
"All smokers should be put on

A star-studded

Yiddish feast
By GREER FAY CASHMAE

P
olitely declining the pro-

tekda offered by Yiddish-

shpil director Shmu-el
Atzrnon, Avigdor Lieberman,
director-general of the Prime
Minister’s Office stood in line

with other theatergoers at the

Mann Auditorium box office and
paid for his tickets for the premier

of Ros&nkes mit Mandlen
("Raisins and Almonds”). The
wildly appreciative audience in

die packed auditorium was a dear
indication that it’s still way too

early to eulogize Yiddish. Seen in

die crowd were former prime min-
ister Yitzhak Shamir and his wife

Shubunit, former Tel Aviv mayor
Shlomo T.ahat and his wife Ziva,

Benny Bloch, die debonair hus-

band ofHannah LaszJo who stars

in die show with JDudn Fisher,

T&’acov Bodo and Monica, for-

mer IAF chief Motti Hod and
CeDcom President and
former GSS chief
Ya’acov Perl

tngly brought up. the

Ztonism/racism issue, until the

mission be set himselfwas accom-
plished.

e
SEVERAL POSSIBLE scoops

went unreported last Thursday

night as hundreds of members of

the Fourth Estate congregated on

the lawns outside Beit Sokolow to

celebrate die 40th anniversazy of

the . Tel Aviv Journalists

Association. However, Uri Dan
played a tape of an old scoop: his

interview for Ma'ariv with

Ugandan leader Id! Amin during

the Entebbe hijacking.

Urging journalists to continue to

fight for freedom of the press, Tel

Aviv mayor Ronni MDo
promised: "I'll help you even if

you write against me.”

Prime Minister Netanyahu (right) and Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak have a post-meeting mK .

stroll in Sharm e-Shdkh. (Reuter)

trial and given 40 lashes,” he
quipped.
A few weeks ago, Yosef said

clowns and theater actors should
get die electric chair. Other sin-

ners- you have been warned. But
one wonders what dire tortures

the good rabbi might decree for

“rag burners.”

SHADOW WOMEN
In a much-hyped publicity cam-

paign, Netanyahu this week came
oat against domestic violence. In
tact, he said, fighting domestic
violence is like fighting terror-

ism.

No problem with the attitude -
bnt why did his sudden concent
coincide with his government

slashing the anti-violence cam-
paign budget in half, from NIS 3
million to NIS 1 .5m.?
And while on women’s issues,

how come there was not a word
on the persisting fact that Israeli

.
women are paid little over half of
what their male counterparts in

equivalent percentiles earn?
Maybe women can look to

Labor’s new leadership? Don’t
bank on it, despite a plethora of
campaign promises of affirmative
action and greater representation
- but not equality.

The leaders of this semi-invisi-

ble main opposition party man-
aged a brief photo-op appearance
at the Labor women’s foirum. On
their last furlough before next

style boost to women in his cabi-

net, “more than any previous
government.” That’s not saying
much — there have never been
more than two.

'

No. 2 in the race, Yossi Beilin,

didn’t show qp bnt sent a fax

pledging to reserve seats for

women in party institutions.

“If he’s elected,” sniffed Barak,

“Beilin will be a fax prime minis-

ter. You [women] can be fax

members.of his shadow cabinet”
A day earlier, Beilin had said he

would set up a British-style shad-
ow cabinet In this ethereal body,
Barak would be defense minister,

Haim Ramon foreign minister,

Uzi Baxam finance minister, and
Shlomo Ben-Ami education min-

WHAT IS the greatest

tribute tint one can pay
to a close friend and
associate of more than

20 years’ standing?

When US Senator
Darnel Patrick
Moynfhan spoke at

Ben-Gurion University

at the dedication of the

Chaim Herzog Center Lar
for Middle Eastern and (Andr

Diplomatic Research,

be recalled how be and Herzog
had worked together in the 16-

year struggle to overturn die noto-

rious UN resolution equating
Zionism with racism. To demon-
strate his own repugnance for it,

he held up a copy, and in an emu-
lation of Herzog’s dramatic dis-

missal of die resolution at die con-

clusion of his historic 1975
address to die UN, he tore it up.

In a high-keyed emotional mem-
oir, Foreign Minister David Levy

Larry King
(Andrew Ecctes)

ICONOCLASTIC historian and
former Jerusalem Post staffer

Benny Morris, who has a pen-

chant for discovering

die feet of clay of
national idols, was for

many years the black
’ sheep of academia as a

result of the many
flaws which he found
in the make-up of
David Ben-Gurion.

.Morris, one of the

school of“new histori-

ans.” has accepted a

teaching post at Ben-
Gurion University of

Kiug the Negev, effective
Becks) next February. The

Ben-Gurion family
was none too happy about that and
tried to block die appointment.
Now that it’s a fiat accompli,

Amos Ben-Gurion, the Old
Man’s son, is reportedly consider-

ing stepping down from the BGU
Board of Governors if Morris
becomes a campus fixture.

THE MUCH married Larry King
is about to do it again. The popular

CNN talk-show host is planning to

^week’s primaries, the candidates
t^ istjyr. Thg women noted that die

Dosh is on vacation and will return next week.

were bidding for so'ihe token
women’s votes.

Front-runner Ehud Barak
promised to give a Scandinavian-

ACROSS
61 limit arms production.'

(10)

8 Extractor for grill (4)

9 Explained how isinglass
affected wine (4,5)

11 A handsome French victim
of fratricide (4)

12 It flies back and forth (3)

13 Herb added to a Spanish
port (9)

16 One titled man returns to
show the flag (4)

17 Saury for the master (7)

18 Confident of being given a
life policy (7)

20

Suffered froih a tidal wave
(4)

24 Retired general is

heartened by inasiveness

(4)

25 Sick comedy engenders
bad temper (3,6)

29 Ornamental design
causing distress (4)

30 Becomingdistraughtwhen
rejected by others (5,5)

21

Lamenting changes, but
getting into line (9)

23 Yield to pressure over fuel
13)

DOWN
1 Well-established business
(4)

2 Hear Oscar’s disorderly (4)

3 Secular lecturer upset US 1

agents (4)

4 Novelist read by males in
Jerusalem (7)

5

Obstruction caused by
one-metre gable (10)

7 People at home give grave
offence (6,3)

8 Giving coppers freedom of
action is commonplace (9)

10

East-End woman’s right to
be wrong (3)

13 Obey calls to enter the
churoh (4,6)

14 Serve as soldiers now (9)

15A retired cleric growing old
and getting mean (9)

19

Evil admission by idle
blackguard (7)

22

Dad's mate is silent (3)

26 Strongly recommend some
ofour German friends (4)

27 So npset about work?
Sony, my mistake! (4)

28Fine beef may be thus
served (4)

fmmdU

female presence there was shad-
owy indeed, jj©-- >
Barak commented that since

Channel 2 made Beilin a hartzuf
double, he had been issuing

Hartzjtfim statements. Baram said

thanks for the offer, bnt he had as
much chance of being"a shadow
minister as Beilin had of being a
shadow premier.

-4\

LAST GASP

Sony! With all the hundred of
millions of shekels expenditure

on building settlements in the

West Bank and the roads around

them, there's no money left for

your pathetic little gas mask.

Channel 1 reported this week
that the only gas-mask plant in

Israel is closing this week. The
security-with-peace government
could not find the NIS 50,000
needed to distribute masks to
those whose had ones that were
faulty, or to those who didn’t get
one.

.
According to the IDF unit m

charge of distribution, 1 .9 million
citizens are in need of new
masks. Gasp!

Tom Hanks: Dreaming of Shindy Maclaine, doctor?
hotels (Haaoch Gutbmann)

recalled what an honor it had been
during his previous term as for-
eign minister to sign Israel’s
request to have the resolution
rescinded and to share in Herzog's
triumph when that request was
finally honored. Critics of
Herzog’s presidential peregrina-
tions abroad never realized that
many of his trips were part of a
carefully planned strategy to get
the'nanons of the world to reverse
their votes of 1975. Mqymhan dis-
closed that in his meetings .with
the parliaments of the countries
which he visited, Herzog onfall-

take his seventh trip down the aisle
-this time withShawn Southwick,
whom he met in front of Tiffany's
in Manhattan. The 37-year-old
bride-to-be is 26 years his junior.

THE GRASS is always greeneron
the other side, no matter bow suc-
cessful one may be. Film, stars,

though always in the limelight,

occasionally wish for something
else. In a recent television inter-!
view, Shirley Maclaine sai$t
she’d like to' be a doctor; while
Tom Hanks said he would like to
be in the hotel business.

Yesterday's Quick Solution
ACROSS: 1 Sticker, 5 Round, 8
Basso, 9 Pander, 10 Explain, 11

Hyena, 12 Abduct, 14 Ardent, 17
Kebab, 19 Ectoffao, 82 Embargo, Z3
Togas, 34 Sweet, 8S Parados.

DOWN: 1 Sabre. 2 Insipid,3 Krona,
4 Reftrad, 8 Rancher, 8 Units, T
Dormant, 12 Anklets, 18 Cabaret,
15Engaged,16Recoup, 18 Bible,

»

Later,21 Essex.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Corrupt (5)

4 Ballgame (7)

8 Registrar (7)
9 Stratum (5)

10 Acts (5)

IX Wearisome (7)

13 Statist (4)

15 Prevailing system
(6)

17 Menial (6)

20 Old Persian
capital (4)

22 Opposed to (7)

24 Drive (5)

26Coan£rr(5)
27 Sweet (7)

28 Czech composer
(7)

29 Bare (5)

DOWN
1 Renegade (7)

2Bury (5)

3 Crossbeam (7)

4 Prairie-wolf (6) .

5 Loitered (5)

6 Sipiifrcantterm

7 Conditions (5)

12 Objects (4)

14 Slovenly state (4)
16 Spanish noble (7}
18 Muslim fast (7)
19 Furious (7)
21 Imaginary perfect

state (G)

22TheRam (5)
23 SAfrican

antelope (5)
25 Dense (5)

CALI. IOR RESEARCH PROPOSALS
Sc,onc#

’ w,tWn *• framework of the scientific andtechnological cooperation agreement between the governments of Israel and India

• Information Technologies
• Advanced Materials

• Lasers and Electro-optics

• Biotechnology tor Crop Improvement
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US puzzled by gov’t

lion in Tower-El A1 i

BY JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

j

^Apple plans Mac for Israeli market
Apple Computers, together with its Israeli representative Yeda,

is planning a special configuration of the Macintosh computer
for the Israeli market. Details are not available cm the nature of
the package to be offered, but the company said it is being test-

marketed and operated in several places in Israel. Apple is

scheduled to announce the product launch in September.
According to assessments,, the Israeli market forApple products
totals $20 million annually, or 5% of the local computer market.

IsraeJ-Singapore R&D fund okays two projects
The Israel-Singapore research and development fund,has

announced the approval of two joirit venture projects. Israel’s

Scitex Corporation and Singapore’s Transtech Electronics wll .

receive funding to jointly develop components for printers and fax
machines, and Etishim Ltd. of Israel and Tech ISS ofSingapore
will join forces to develop security products for the Internet. The
$6 million fund will award a total of$l-5m. for the projects.

These are the first projects to receive die fund’s support.

Israeli exhibitors to attend Parts air show
More than 20 Israeli companies active in the defense and relat-

ed high-tech fields will participate in the Paris air show in June.

The companies, including Rada, Rafael, Elbit, EMDp and Israel

Industries, will join the exhibition as part of the Israel Export
Institute pavilion. Over 1 .700 participants from SO countries will

be represented at the exhibition, which is considered the most
prestigious in the world.

Jerusalem Global deal opens access to "Taiwan

Jerusalem Global Ltd. has announced foe signing of a strategic

cooperation agreement with foe China Development Corporation

. of Taiwan. The affiliation will allow Jerusalem Global to pro-

FWde clients with access to markets and capital resources in

"Taiwan, foe company said. CDC, a leading investment bank in

Taiwan, has relationships with technology companies such as
Acer, Mitac Computers, Sanyang Industry and UML

Madge Networks releases new modules
Madge Networks has announced tire release of specialized

modules for its local area network switching hub, a device used
to monitor traffic within a computer network. The company said

the new modules effectively double foe speed of foe LANswitch
hub to 256 Gigabits per second (Gbps), making foe LANswitch
Plus hub their the fastest multi-layer switch. Since new applica-

tions are constantly being added to computer systems, foster,

more efficient technologies are needed.

By HAW SHAPWO

US Embassy officials yesterday appeared puz-
zled over what they insinuated was Transport

Ministry procrastination in foe face of a threat

which could result in the loss of El A1 routes to

two US cities as early as this weekend. The US
government has said it wifi take action due to a
dispute whetherTowerAir, anAmerican compa-
ny. should be allowed to fly to Israel viaAthens.

The US Department of Transport warning,
that it could stop El Al service to San Francisco
and Dallas-Fort Worth, followed a Civil

Aviation Authority decision to defer until

October the Tower flights via Athens on the
grounds that the request had been submitted
late. The American warning gave the Israeli side
a week to reply.

According to US Commercial Counselor Thin
Tompkins, that week ended yesterday, when El
Al and its US subsidiary North American
Airlines submitted letters stating their case.

Tower has three days in which to formulate and
submit a rebuttal, he said.

"The deadline is this weekend,” Tompkins
said.

Meanwhile, wires foe issue came to die fore,

US Ambassador Martin Indyk requested a meet-
ing with Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy, in an
effort to resolve foe marten Yesterday Levy
scheduled the meeting for June 12, over a week
after foe deadline.

When asked why Levy appeared to be pro-
crastinating. Transport Ministry spokesman
Avner Ovadya said yesterday that Levy is hop-
ing the issues will be worked out by US
Embassy and ministry officials who axe due to

meet on Wednesday, thus making it unnecessary
for the minister and the ambassador to deal with

foe technical matters.

The letters from El Al and North American
Airlines cited an earlier case in which0 Al had

to wait eight months id fly to San Francisco

because the US Department of Transport said

RADGuard releases new dab security system
RADGuard has announced foe release of a new inter-petwark-

g
ing data security system, foeNi

St^rotor:’l&
;

eDcr^ioh device

is designed to provide a securedmain-site virtual private net-

work (VPN) environment. An organization can use the system to

build its own VPN, using any communication media, and have
all its rites communicating in a secure fashion. Each rite needs

only a single NetCryptor device to be able to connect securely .

with all other rites.

Shamir takes post as presidentof VCON
Yair Shamir, son of Yitzhak Shamir and former head of Scitex

and Elite, has taken the post as president ofVCON, a start-up

that develops products used in videoconferencing. VCON was
established in 1992 as a subsidiary of Optibase, a company spe-

cializing in video signal compression.

® iuiu-ui««rruiA- J _
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l&enaypioi. device*p VOff tO a fast Start

Bering Enterprises chairmanHu Zhao Gnang (center) and vice chairmanGuoYingMing (left) drink champagne as theywatch

a monitor at the Hong Kong Stock Exchange yesterday with exchange chairman Edgar Cheng. Beijing Enterprises, China’s lat-

est red chip stock, burst into action more than tripling in price at the opening bell. (Rata)

COMPANY RESULTS

Hapoalim lst-quarter net up 46%
Bezeq profits down 9%, Electric Corporation down 29%

INFLATION-INDEXED
ll.S. TREASURY BONDS

MEAN SAFE,

STEADY INCOME
FOR YOU.

By JENMFER FMEDUN
and JllPY SffiGEL

Bank Hapoalim’s first-quarter

net incomejumped 46.1 percent to

NIS 316 million, compared to NIS
216m. last year.

Return on equity for the quarter

was 16.6%, compared to 11.9% in

foe first quarter last year and 11%
for all of 1996.

Hapoalim's profit from financ-

ing activities before provision for

doubtful debts went up 9.9%,
compared toNIS 913m. in the first

quarter of 1996.

Hapoalim’s provision for doubt-

ful debts decreased 39.1% in foe

quarter to NIS 149m. from NIS
244m.
Operating and other income was

up toNIS 587m, compared toNIS
585m in the first quarter of last

year.

The government is planning to

sell a sake in Bank Hapoalim, the

country’s largest bank, to a group
of investors later this year.

Bezeq’s net income for the

first quarter of this year was NIS
141.lm^ 9.31% below that of the

same period last year, the com-
pany announced yesterday.

Ifyou’re concerned about inflation eating away at your

income-producing investments, consider the new UJS. Treasury

IfiAfear Inflation-Indexed Bonds that pay a fixed interest rate

]||&an inflation-linked bonus, when these bonds were

^fened off at the beginning ofApril, they were priced to yield

3-&X: Added to today’s inflation rate of 3%, the total

return Is 6.65% - very dose to fire current return on

coouejicional IOyear Treasuries, which offer no hedge

against spiraling prices.

•folk to CommStock’s experienced professionals abouthow

this exciting new investment can proride you with secure,

inflation-proof income. Ffcrr a consultation with no obligation,

cafl Dongas Goldstein, director ofour securities department, at

(02) 624-4963, or send this coupon to GommStock Hading

lif* POB 7777. Jerusalem 91077: Ffcx 02-6244876.

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
II vou don ( havi* e-mail

or even <i compulcr you < <m still «mI\ erf is<‘!

INTERNET pO& CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

ForTwo weeks
One Month

TWO Month

Three Months

Six Months

$13 US DOfiaiWNIS 45

$25 US Dotars/NIS 88
'

$45 US DoAara/NIS 158

$70 US DaHars/NIS 245

$130 US DoBers/NIS 458

Maximum 30 words

Ust category and sub-category.

BritsW 7 Abte HHW SL TaL 03-5758826*27; fax 03-575-8980

http^/www.comnixtock.co.ilcommstock Tpobox.ccm

Don ! iorM \ulir colli .

h

I .ulclio" phnur 'l.iv •V-mail in wwr

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 212-5994743

In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad.tfirectfy on our web she at bttp^Avww^posLco.S

However, foe first-quarter

income in 1 996 had been boost-
ed by a one-time NIS 32.6m.
compensatory payment from an
insurance company for a fire at

the Petah Tikva telephone
exchange.
According to foe company’s

financial statements, approved by
Bezeq’s board of directors after

they were presented by outgoing
chairman Gurion Meltzer and
director-general Ami EreL, consol-

idated revenues from telecommu-
nications services in the first quar-
ter were NIS 2.16 bfllioo, com-
pared to NIS 2.02b. far the same
quarter last year. The main reasons
for'the increase in revenues were
an increase in overall activity and
the increase in tariffs for cellalar

phones.

The company intendsto reduce
the scope of its investments in

infrastructure, Erel said.

The number of regular (non-cel-

lular) phone lines in Israel has
reached 2-58nn, compared to

. 2.55m. at die end of 1996. There
are 44.1 direct lines per 100 resi-

dents. Since January, 99,000
phone lines have been installed or
transferred by Bezeq, and by foe

end of 1997. foe figure should
reach 390,000.

There are also 360,000 voice
mail boxes - a service that began
only last year
The average wait for a new line

was only II days, Bezeq repotted.

Dl.i, w«J

F*1

The Israel Electric
Corporation’s first-quarter net
income fell 29% to NIS 175nu,
compared to NIS 247m. in the
same period one year ago.

Revenues for the first quarter
totalled NIS 7.6b. up 7.7% from
the same period last yean Earning
from foe sale of electricity

amounted to NIS 1.9b. up 4.6%
from die same period last year.

Rafi PeJed, EC’s CEO, attrib-

uted the drop in profitability to an
increase in expenditures caused by
the a depreciation of the shekel and
to a decrease in foe real value offoe
money raised through tariffs.

Peled said that foe current elec-

tricity tariff will noi allow foe

company to arrive at foe targeted

53% return on equity, hi 1996
return on equity totalled 4%.
The JEC is Israel's main produc-

er and supplier of electricity.

15

that tile application to do so was submitted late.

However. Tompkins said that the two cases were

not parallel.

Tompkins said that the right of an American
airline to fly toTU Aviv via Athens is enshrined

in foe aviation agreement between the two coun-
tries. No US airline has done so since TWA
stopped that route in the mid-1980s.

However; he said, ElAl has rights to fly to five

American cities: New York, Chicago, Los
Anggdes. Miami and Boston. The agreement
doesnot give it the right to fly to San Francisco.

Sallas-FL Worth. Orlando or Washington-
Baltimore. These flights are carried out by its

American subsidiary. North American Airlines,

a situation which Tompkins described as per-
fectly legal but not part of the agreement.
Meoacbem Sharon, head of the Civil Aviation

Administration, said that not only are die two
cases similar, the US Department of Transpost
has acted similarly to the CAA in otter cases,

dealing with other countries.

Meridor
forecast

’97 inflation

to total 10%
By DAVD HARMS
and news agencies

Inflation will total some 10
percent this year. Finance
Minister Dan Meridor said yes-

terday.

Speaking at a conference in

Tbl Aviv, Meridor also spoke of
substantially reduced budget
and balance of payments
deficits, a retention of Israel’s

current credit rating and a firm

stand against public sector

demands for wage increases.

The government target for

1997 inflation is between 7%
and 10%, and is currently head-

ing for somewhere near the

upper end of that bracket.

Several respected economists
have been predicting end-of-
year inflation of 9%. Meridor ’s

conservative prediction could
well be a reaction to the

Treasury’s over-optimistic fiscal

and monetary forecasts made
this time last year.

The Consumer Price Index
rose a lowcr-than-expected 0.7%
last month, but there are already

warnings from economists that

the next figures, to be published

on June 15, will show a consid-

erable rise in prices during May.
While not specifying the

'

extent of this year's budget
deficit, Meridor predicted the

curreut-account deficit will

shrink to somewhere between $2
billion and $3b., compared to

the more than $4b. registered in

1996.

Israel's credit rating should
remain at its A level, according
to Meridor. The credit ratings

were reapproved in September
last year in the international

markets A and A3 by credit rat-

ing companies Moodys
Investors Service and Standard
and Poors.

Meridor also laid out in brief

his policy towards pay and bud-
getary demands in the public
sector. He said public sector
wage demands will be treated

without an element of compro-
mise.

lii addition, he accused the .

current health insurance law
-airangements-of being responsi- -

ble for much of the curreut bud-
getary deficits in health-care.

Hanwha here

next week
By JEHWFEH BBEDUN

A delegation including 20 senior
managers and board members of
Hanwha LtdL, Korea's ninth
largest industrial concern, will

arrive tomorrow night for a two-
week tour of local companies,
Shahar Mjtidan, a foreign invest-

ment specialist in the Outer for
Business Promotion, said yester-
day.

Hanwha chairman Seung Yun
Kim will join foe group for the
second half of the visit
Meidan said foe group’s arrival

is especially noteworthy because
this wiD be foe longest visit by a
Korean company, ami it is also the
first time a chairman of a leading
Korean corporation is participat-
ing in such a tour.

“This is really amazing and we
expect something dramatic to
come of it," said Meidan, noting
dial while political tensions have
hampered relations with the
Japanese, die Koreans are more
enthusiastic than ever.

“The Koreans were late to dis-
cover Israel, but now, when every-
one's afraid, foe Koreans are still

coming,” he said.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)
3 MONTHS 6 UOKTHS 12 MONTHS

U.S. Polar (5250,000) 4.750 5.000 5.375
Pound starting (£100,000) 3.875 4.000 4^50
Gorman mark©M 200,000) 1.625 1.825 2.125

fraro(SF 200,00°) 0.625 0.750 1.000
Ybn (10 mllton yen) —

(Rates vary higher or tower than Indicated aeconSng to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (29.5.97)

Cunrenc^beeket

G»man meric

Pound starting

French franc
Japanese yon (100)
Duteh florin

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian hone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
CanadandoBar
Australian doflar

S. African rand

M O I V. L V:
P H O N E S U B .\l I S S I O \ 5 ID ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK

Jordanian ftinar

Eggrtian pound

Irish punt

Spanish peseta (10CO

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Self Buy Sell Rates**

assoe 3.7197 — —

.

3.6957
3.3658 3.4109 330 3.47 3.3950
1.3719 2.0038 1.93 204 1.9938
5.5033 5J921 5.40 5.67 55627
0.5837 0-5932 0.57 0.61 05899
28884 2.8350 2.83 268 26188
1.7523 1.7806 1.72 1.61 1.7716
5L3686 2.4048 232 244 23968
0.4365 0.4436 0.42 0.45 0.4393
0.4748 24825 0AB 0.49 0.4789
05178 05262 0.50 U64 Q.5233
0.6537 0.6643 0.B4 0.68 0.6608
2.4374 2.4768 239 252 24815
25799 2.6218 253 266 26007
0.7531 0.7653 0.68 0.77 0.7598
04553 0.9708 033 0.99 0.9656
2*014 2.8468 275 289 28329
15910 2.0232 135 208 20127
4.7469 4.8235 4.68 5.01 4^058
0.9600 1.0400 036 1.04 1.0609
3.8382 3J9012 32824
5JS68 5.1486 438 523 5.1163
23262 23668 240 23549

iy according to bank. -Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMl
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By FELICE HABANZ

Stock indexes retreated from

their all-time highs amid mixed
company earnings reports. The
Maof Index of 25 issues fell 0.15

percent to 282.78 and the

Mishtanim Index of 100 issues

fcfl 0.09% to 274.39.

Bank Hapoalim surpassed

Key Representative Rates

US Defer .MS 333

*ln percentage points

Sterling NIS 55627

Mart .NIS 1.9938

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

expectations, while Bezeq Ltd.

and Blue Square reported

lower-ihan-expecied earnings.

Bank Hapoalim’s shares soared

2.75% to NIS 7.68 after it said

first-quarter net profit rose 46%.

Bezeq ciosed down 2% at NIS
9.1 1 after it said first-quarter net

' income dropped 9% compared to

the quarter last year. Blue Square

sank 7.5% to NIS 54.76 after it

said net income was less than

half of what it was in the quarter

last year.

The expiration of Maof Index-

linked options also influenced
trading.

"There was a battle among
options holders," said Avi Meir.

investment manager at fsqtel

General Bank. u.

Chemical companies rose ft&r
second day after Israel Oiemfcah
Ltd. said net income rose by 48ft

in the - first quarter. Israel

Chemicals rose 0.75ft to close at

NIS 4.27; Dead Sea Works rose
0.25% to NIS 11.72; Dead Sea
Bromine rose 3ft* to NIS 22.90;

and Makhteshim -Chemical
Works gained 0.5ft>.to NIS 21^91.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange, NIS 207 million were
traded, as three shares advanced
for every two that declined.
Bank Lcumi was the most

active stock, with NIS 29.7m. in
trading. (Bloomberg)
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LONDON (Reuter) - The FTSE
100 ended with modest losses, as
concerns about the fate ofEMU in

the wake of the Bundesbank row
with Bonn and worries about the

outcome of the French elections
were softened by a late advance in

the US bond market The blue
chip share index ended 5.2 points
lower at 4,672.3, though
advancers led decliners 56 to 42.
FRANKFURT - Shares ended

IBIS computer dealings, drawing
strength from a firmer dollar and
shrugging off the clash between
the Bundesbank and Bonn over
plans to revalue the country’s
gold. The IBIS DAX, which
reflects computer trade in the 30-
share index, ended up 8.78 points
at 3,63538 points.

PARIS -The bourse closed with
narrow losses, after losing early
gains in a busy session marked by
conflicting rumors over private
opinion polls on Sunday’s parlia-

mentary runoff vote. The blue-
chip CAC-40 index closed down
3.93 points- or. 045 -percent at -
2,579.24.

.

- -

WALL STREET REPORT

. ZURICH - Shares closed little

changed after a volatile session

marked by the tendency of Swiss
stocks to fluctuate in line with

- moves in other markets. The SMI
index of leading shares closed 1.0
lower at 5,132.1 and the all-share

SPI was down 159 points to

3,248.80. The turnover leadmnr_
the day was UBS, which roE
francs to end at.l 3? I.

w
TOKYO - Stocks closed, lower

due to profit-taking after the pre- 1

vious day’s sharp advance in the
key average by more than 3%.
Brokers said investors were
prompted to secure temporary
profits a&the dollar dipped below
116.00 yen. The 225-share Nikkei !

average lost 39.11 points or
0.19% to finish at 20312.23. June
Nikkei futures fell 90 points,

HONG KONG — Blue chips
took a beating, cast out of the
limelight by the long-awaited
debut of red chip newcomer
Beijing Enterprises Hokfings LttL,
which tripled in pricem its first

trading day. The Hang Seng blue-
chip index slid 1^91jwtms.
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NEW YORK (AP) - Smaller-
company shares set a new high for
die fifth straight session, but blue-
chip shares fell modestly yester-
day as investors found few incen-
tives to bid that pricy sector fur-
ther into record territory.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones
industrial average dropped 27.05
points to close at 7,330.18. •

Broader indicators were mixtAflp
The technology-heavy, h&sdaq-
market succumbed to some fvofit-

taking after closing ar recordhighs ,

for three straight sessions. -

The blue-chip sector struggled ,

despite, a strong day in thobond
ntarfcet, where interest rates fefl

after a strong auction of new
Treasury securities. t

foreign financial data courtesy of
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By DAVID HABWS

The Romanian government has
handed over six properties that

• belonged to the Jewish communi-
ty before World War n to a Jewish
foundation, according to statement
from the government received in
Jerusalem by the World Jewish
Restitution Organization (WJRO)
Speaking at the 10th B’nai

Aii?
World Center Jerusalem

Address, WJRO vice-chairman
Naphtali Lavie attacked the gov-
ernments of Poland, Lithuania,
Latvia, the Czech Republic,
pelarns, and Moldova for not tak-
wg the issue of restitution suffi-
ciently seriously.

Lavie also attacked the
Romanian administration for not.
keeping a verbal agreement with
the WJRO made on April 9. It stip-
ulated the foundation, to be jointly
ran by the WJRO and local Jewish
communities, would receive
returned communal properties.
However, die six properties hand-
«i over were only given to the
Federation of Jewish
Communities.
Lavie’s contention, as in the Case

J?i
and* is the 12,000 to

14,000 Jews remaining in
Romania, while having a valid
right to *e properties, should not
be die sole beneficiaries. There are
an estimated 400,000 Romanian
Jews living in Israel, and they too
are entitled to a share in the prop-
erties. ^ r-

There are an estimated 3,000
Jewish communal assets in
Romania, and 17,000 in all thecoimtnes mentioned above.
There was praise from Lavie for

Hungary and Slovakia.
‘They haven’t given all that we

wanted, but an acceptable amount,
given their poor financial otaa-
tion,” he said.

“Tbre takes patience, not boy-
cotts,” former president Yitzhak
Navoo said last night. V

*Tt is valid to attack goven^
ments on a limited scale, but this
must be done mainly through
negotiations.”

.

Also speaking at the event,
Yehezkel Dror, a Hebrew
University political science pro-
fessor, called on the government
to intervene when there are diffi-
culties with European govern-
ments.

s

Lavie warned that those nations
currently seeking membership in
NATO and the European Union
must move on the humanitarian
front before they can be accepted
unhe civilized world.

;

^
We will take this issue up and

not give up until we get results."
ne said.

Conference on Jewish Material
Claims Against Germany vice

?$^S?
tJaCl

f

sPic*r said some
120,000 people are still receiving
pensions under the original resti-

a
?
rcld uPoii wiv*

,Of ihe 77,000 private properties i

,
.

deadline, some 23,000
ctois have been examined. Of
ffi*^4,0°° have been acceptedas

:

nghtfuiiy beionglng l0 ‘jgws, ;

Some 3,000 have gone to the
appropnato heirs, with 1 000
bemg held by fee amferenc^' '
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most

reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER &. MODEL

MMISRAEL
Tel Aviv: s

03-6477676 !

Jerusalem:

02-5639004

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

CD
VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAELS FINEST SINCE 1948

• Personal effects t Fine .^Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• CustomsClearar.ee t Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angefes: 1 (818)771 mi

I OMEGA
/^OVERSEAS CO.

ftlOBUS

International Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
* Free storage All risk Insurance

+ Export packing and crating

INAIjPNAL MOVERS]

TOLL
FREE 177 - 022 - 7272

Tel.03-681 9562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1(718)937 9797
LA. 1(310)432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

L'JL: London 815 913 434

WE SPECIALIZE IN: (Free Estimate) ^
•* Personal effects antiques

and fine art - Door to door service

»- Export packing & crating -AH mrpert services

I
*• All risk marine insurance - Storage

Our Nevv York Office - Tel: (718i-264S455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: (713I-264S161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

*7X2

•Free estimates
•Door to door service ‘Professionalpacking
•All risk insurance ‘Storage services

TonFree 177-022-6569
ref:08-9439733 fax:08-9439639

'AMMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL). INC.

LOS ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-666-0337 NEW YORK 718-937-9797

SfOf international service ltd.

Door to Door
Household Removers

(%- 022 - 1 407
Tel: 04-8622265

xschool of hi-tech studies

START A NEW CAREER at YEDA!

TECHNICALWRITING
* Rated the Number One Technical Writing Course in Israel

* Most Successful Placement Service In the Field

* Special Tracks for Beginners and Advanced Students

FREE Web course for early registration

Courses InO* Protpamratag, Desktop PtSiflgfaing, PC Technician.

WEB Putoffshing. Internet Use^BeginningPC andn«ro

Scholarships and Payment Flan Available

Tel Aviv (New Central Bus Station, 5* Floor) 03 6394591

Jerusalem (King George Street) 02 6245306

http://vA'nv.yedatech.co.il e-mail: matis@netvision.net.

y> T.D.Y.
h'DZ

INTERNATIONAL MOVERS I.TI>.

Packing & Shipping Persona! Belongings

VA*

ZIM

Free Estimates Sewfce
|

0 022 - 1 406
Tel: 04-8621 137 Tel: 03-5582424

MediaWorks
Israel's Largest English Language Career Training Center

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE

CERTIFIED NOVELL : ENGINEER

WEB PUBLISHING COURSE

C PROGRAMMING COURSE
MedfeMtories students enfoir:

The highest average salaries in me Industry

A proyara developed In conjunction with

American unhrersilies

The curriculum most recommended tqrlsraefi'

teftr-tech employers

MediaWorks Jerusalem
Tel: 02-679-2805

email: kesty@netvlsksnjiet.H

MediaWorks Tel Aviv
Tel: 03-613-7439

l
email: medrawks@netmetiia4ret.il

Call and ask about our

lnsideTrack™Job Search

Assistance Program

Possibility oi government

grants and gmul hishtalmut

Up lo 18 payments with credit cants

fHI-TECH ELECTRONICS CO.>
HAS CHALLENGING

ADMINISTRATIVE

POSITIONS
ENGUSH MOTHS! TONGUE

ESSENTIAL

Cat 04-6749100 Cf Fa; 04-5757590j*

»

E-mail: pd@ravon.coJ

Notice To
Our Readers

All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsibiity of

the advertiser.
,

S

PARALEGAL
for Tel Aviv law office

- Mother-tongue English
- Fluent Hebrew
- Academic degree/background
- Computer literacy (Windows 3.1; Word: Excel; Email)

- Outgoing personality with character references

Please email or fax your resume and a 1-2 page writing „

sample to;

yks@netvision.net.il or (03) 693-8427

BEIT YERACH
Comprehensive High School

Jordan Valley

is feeaing

AN ENGLISH TEACHER
7^3; {

007.05

Full ::rr.e Sth- : c:n grades.

Tel: 06-675-0803
-J

Equity Salesperson
Zannex Securities Ltd.. Israel's leading brokerage company

providing services to foreign institutional investors, is seeking for

i*5 Te! Aviv office a dynamic, experienced equity' Salesperson.

Requirements:

• .V.3A or similar qualification

• Experience in international equity sales overseas

• English mother tongue
;

Please send your CV to fax number 03-753-2030.

or e-mail: viviarter&zannex.co.il

Jerusalem Region
Immediate Openings

DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATE
to co-ordinate and !— regranal fundraising programs

Qualifications: FL-C-aV-g expenerre. background in

iz- j.-'.ee- o-garsafions.

Preference for terror Arrersai.

ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE
ro se’’ adverts-g :r oroamzatibnal puSiscatran.

Send CV to Regional Director. P.O.B. 4394,
Jerusalem 91043, or Fax. (02) 566-1186.

Your Specialist for Qualify is Jerusalem

International Packingand Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL
We Remove Your Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

Call is today fora free tpnfatitt:

TeL 02-6257060, fax. 02-6252797

|fj^lMlillffiH
Shipping Consultant Co.

. Before you mate a move
make a smart move

Before you decide w'th whom

you ship your househofd goods

or personal effects worldwide

Call our shipping consultants

to make the right choice

Saving your time and nw»ey

guaranteed
Evert journey starts

WITH A SMALL STB1

make THE RRST ONE

the right one
BENEFIT FROM 16 YEARS

OF EXPERIENCE

177-022-2900

!
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THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)
|

ONETIME insertion

Q 3 TIMES

6TIMES
Starting Date.

4 FRIDAYS
.FULLWEEK Q MONTH

No. of words

AMOUNT NIS_ -Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area.
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT: :

I

I

I

I

I

I
i ur i t i

Address

City Phone Credit Card Mo 1

Expiry date _ID No. 1
-Signature.Please send receipt

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000
I

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - An rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each ad*-
honal word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - MS 351 for 10 words.
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 30450 (or 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
30.42.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 43240
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NtS 43.29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55-57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 105.30.
Rates are valid until AUG 31 1997.

DEADUNES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubScauon; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication: tor Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday n Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Hada.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
QUALITY HOUDAY APARTMENTS,

Short /tong term, furnished.

TefAwv/ Jerusalem / nationwide
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL

Tel. 03*510-5342. Fax: C3-516-3Z76
E-MaJ : bestwest@netvision.net.il

TIMESHARE
LIFETIME OWNERSHfP-CLUS-fN, Eilat
Reasonable offers considered. Tel. 02-
566-624L

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM MN X the ctfy Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom. T.V./letephone. quality
furnished. Tel. 02-625-2757. Fax; 02-
625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals.

Bed and orealdasL
RO. Sox 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

Tel 02-5611745, Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
~~

TOURISTS! NILI, NEAR PAIMACH,
2.5. shew term, foGy furmhed, equipped.

Quiet. Tel-lax. 02-582-7751 -E-mail
nrvd3-,xj@nehRS»n.rwt.i!

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM. )ar-
ges: seiechon in Jerusalem 4 Tel Aviv for
-o; aay apartments - aD furnished, cen-
tra

-

* scared. lew rales. TeL 02823-34®
-ax. C2-€25-9330. Email: gmier@netvi-
ston neLP

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Summer
re-tals - 3 months. Wolfson. 3 rooms,
5T.230: Sehavia - i rooms. S2.000; TW-

3 rooms, S95Q. TeL Qafna 02-561-
*222

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across from President's house, fulhr
eou'poed TeL 02-534-5191, 02-534-
522t.

2 ROOMS. FULLY equipped and fur-

nished. luxurious, short-term. Tel. 02-
534-2163.

4 ROOMS, RBIAVIA, aH convenienc-
es. 1 month, during summer. IfeL 02-678-
5331 (NS).

5 ROOM APARTMENT, Katamon. Au-
futty equipped, Kosher. TeL

r-7564,

BEAUTIFUL - TALBLEH - 4 spacious
rooms, fully furnished, quiet, near Lar-
omme. Tel. 02-641-6576, or e-mail:
jonfgnetmediajieta

BED A BREAKFAST/ ;VWARM at-

mospfiere. Good rate. French HK, Jeru-

salem TeL 02881-0870.

BEIT HAKBIBI- 1 bedroom, luxurious-

ly furnished, fully equipped,. Tel/Fax:
02-651-2267. e-maft

GERMAN COLONY, CHARMING, 1 bed-
room, short-term, all amenities. TeL 02-

673-2552-

GERMAN COLONY, 3. beautiful, newly
furnished, ground floor, kosher. June 1

thru July 14. TeL 036639725 (NS).

GUSH ETZJON, 10 nm from Jerusalem.
VBIa with garden. August, flexible- Tetf

fax 02-993-2685.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Yemin
Moshe. 8 rooms, terrace, views, July,

S5300- Tel 03561-1222, Channa.

IN JERUSALEM’S center near-by
King David Hotel, holiday apartments.
TOL 02-624-8183. 03624-2799. 0S2-623-
985.

LOVELY FURNISHED IN Jerusalem,
exit to garden, quiet, pastoral. 23
Shmaryanu Levin st. SSO/coupie. Tel
02-642-3444.

PALMACH, 1 BEDROOM pemhouse,
large terrace wBh view. FuSy equipped,
tor Shomrei ShabbaL Short / tong form.
TeL 03661-7423.

REHAVIA, SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM,
homey, (ufly equipped, quieL E-raali:

msdzuckCtofuto.mscc.huiLac.il Tel/Fax.
972-2-6064515.

SMALL HOUSE, NEAR King David Ho-

TAIB1EH. LUXURIOUS, QUEL Also for
sale. High yield investment TeL 02-676-
4907. 0522-601-337. E-mail:
dfn<t@www-mafLItoiLacJl.

HOME FOR ELDERLY
SENIOR CITIZENS PROTECTED res^
dance - Mgdaf Ztfwv - Z5 rooms, TMxt,
Si 65,000, possible rental. TeL 02-563-
071Z

OFFICE STAFF
SECRETARY. ENGUSH/HEBREW,
MOTHER tongue English + typing In
WORD. VL m

.
02-022-1128. rm

LONG TERM RAMOT Bet, lovely. 5
bedroom American style home, beautiful

kosher kitchen, 3 bathrooms, fuffy fur-

nished. 02-652-2858, 02-651-0934. NS.
7382

MEVASSERET, 4, UNFURNISHED; 6.
villa, basemen r, unfurnished; Shoeva,
vfla. 5. Afl with gardens / views. ANGLO
- SAXON MEVASSERET. TeL 02-533-

4088.

BASKO, COTTAGE. 5, unfurnished, ter-

races. elevator. Si ,150. ANGLO - SAX-
ON- TeL 03625-1161.

TALB1EH, BEST LOCATION, spacious.
.- furnished, 3-rooms + terrace. Jufy - Sep-
tembdr. TeL 035614404.

ABU TOR, PENTHOUSE, 120sq.m. +
terraces, breathtaWng view $1500. DE
PRONT ESTATES. Tel. 02-568-3314,
052-601-680. 6717

ARNONA, COTTAGE, 6 + basement
Rehevia, 4. styfeh, 1st floor. ULY LEW1T,

2-563-9*39. 77911TbL 02A

BAKA, 4, FULLY turnished, SI 300
monthly, tor l_year. student 1st of July.

TeL 03873-1076, 050-294404.

BAKA, COTTAGE, GARDEN, solar heat-
er, central

'

SI 800. TeL i

er, central heat, long term, Immediate.
,03fl53«G4.

BAKA- 4,

es, longterm, fli

beautiful, porch-
TeL 02-673-1177.

BEIT HAKEREM, 4, 2nd, double con-
veniences. private heating, elevator,
storeroom. S800- TeL (g-581-2293.

CENTRAL, LUXURIOUS FUR-
WSHBJ 3J5 apartment shortflong term.
TeL Q2-Q2S-20&?, Q52-632-26S.

CITY CBfTER, 2, 3.4 furnished/unfur-
nished- Immediate. GROSS REALTY.
TeL 02-094-3807,

CLOSE HAPALMACH, 5, spacious,
garden, view, quiet, unfurnished, long
term CAPITAL 02-679-481 1

.

fTOMEVO JERUSALEM^
I XYV Luxury Residential SaJIdJng

|

FOR RENT: shorts Iona term.

Conveniently located at the
entrance to Jerusalem, fijffy

turnished and equipped studio:

and apartments, induding TV,
air-conditioning.-

standard ofdesign and I
HeaJtti dub, cafdsia,

;

underground parking-
(Office tenriccs anftoble for

InuinMf p»9p|f)
212 Jaffa Ri,® 050-244859 (Yaakov)

^02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-123lJ

EAST TALPIOT^.5 FURNISHED,
. specious. TeL 63473-2989.

7-643.

rentals
FOR 3 MONTHS, Rehavia - 3 rooms,
Givat Hamivtar - 5 rooms, Shmaryahu

***** - l room.
ULY LEWIT. TeL 035839339.

BN KEREM, 8, furnished, Septea
Abu Tor, 8 —1—*- - -

executive

CORfinWEDAVAR-

Gn«T ORAMM, 4, wtfuRvshed, ctosrts,
parking, renovated. Si.100. ANGLO -
SAXOhLTW. 03625-1161.

1161.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Amona. 5
rooms, beautiful duplex, balcony, park-
fog. Tel Marlene 03^61-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavfa. 3
rooms, renovated, ground floor. SI.100;
Talbieh - 4 rooms, unfurnished, long
lert?> Baka - amag#. 9 room,
garden. Si ,800. TeL Defoe 03661-1222.

FACING LEV YERUSHALAYIM, 3.5
quiet, luxurious, from August i. fully^&^^ Sh0rttemS- T̂

FOR BJ3EHLY COUPLE, Talpiol Mi-
zrech, 3. furnished, old Italian style. TeL
03641-5621.

1

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4gai^ baramer^pM^g, long tem. imi
reedfota^(No commlgafan). DIVIROLU

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Selection oishtxMNm rejoin good areas. Chan-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - OW Kai^
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RAMAT BEIT HAKEREM, penthouse.

3, closets, 2 patios. 2-car parking, stor-

age, Si,000- TeL 02671-0293, Homo,
0267996903. tsrr

I DWELLINGS |

Jerusalem Area

HABTTAT REAL estate - Ramat Den-

ya. 3 rooms, furnished, S6QQ. Yemin
Moshe, 2 rooms, garden. SI ,100. Tel.

02561-1222.

RAMBAN 10, 3. 2nd flcwcentral neat,

immediate. Tel. 02-624-4162, ask about
apartment

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Musrara,

55, ferae rooms, high eeflinas, bright, un-

furnished. Tel. 02661-1222. Paul.

RAMOT 01- «, ferae terrace; unfurnished.

Immediate. GROSS REALTY, 701. 02-

9946807-

HATKUFA, UNFURNISHED, 4.5, new
kitchen, spacious, private entrance, gar-

den. Tel. 050-739-018.

RAMOT TRIEGER, 5. furnished,

beautiful, tosher, view. From July. Long

term. TeL 02632-1 Z72(NS).

IN THE HEART of Talbieh. on a quiet

street, unique, 4. spacious, bright. 1st

floor, terrace. AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-

5616101.

REHAVIA STUDIO, 3-4, furnished.

New. Air cnreasoned. Parking. Abo short

term. REHAVIA REALTY. Tel. 02661-

9519. bus

KIRYAT MOSHE, LARGE villa. 12

rooms, enclosed by a wait*- private writ-

ing and garden. Excellent condition. TSi-

MQKL tS. 026636221. rasa

REHAVIA! 3, LUXURIOUS, around
floor, furnished, private heating. $1000.

Tel. 02663-4116. 7MS

LUXURIOUS PENTHOUSE, BAKA, 3
story atnum. living room, 4 large bed-:

rooms, study, 2 large balconies, view.

Light, airy, beautifully furnished and
equipped. 2 closed garages, elevator.

a/28/97 - 6/15/98. S2000/month plus

Utilities/ TeL 00161 7-731-007a

REHAVIA. 3.5 FURNISHED, balcony,

modern kitchen, AC, 3rd. S990. From
July. TeL 050635682(NS).

REHAVIA, 4, LARGE, quiet, fully fur-

nished, private heating, balconies. TeL 02-

6fi1-00£j.

MEGIDO TOWERS. 3, large, huge floor,

long term, quiet. T.A.C.. Tel. 02663-
1764.

REHAVIA, 5, NICELY lumished. com-
fortable. short/long term. PEARL SKOL-
NIK REALTY. Tel. 0268&6552.

MUSRARA, 4, 2 balconies, double con-
veniences. 2 bathrooms, furnished. Ter.

Q2628-4530, 050-348-707.

TALBIEH, 2.5, NICELY furnished,
ground floor, cable t.v„ June-October.

§650 -I- utilities. IbL 026236879.

OLD KATAMON, NEAR Emek Re/arru 3.

furnished, quiet, kosher. 6 months. Tel.

02636-1198.

TALBIEH- 3, FULLY furnished A
equipped, 1st floor, long term, imme-
date-Td. 02643-1787 (NS).

Friday. May 30, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

SALES

available Irom August Shomrei Shab-
by. Tel. 02-666-69(52.

VILLA, MOSHAV, 15 minutee Jerusa-
lem, fully equipped,'3 bedrooms. 2 bal-

One 3-Bedroom and One
Single Bedroom Apartment
avaSable as one unit or separate

rentals. Light, airy, garden, view. In

Ir Ganim, near Hadassah Hospital. £
From August 1.

L 02-641-4780. until 10 o.m

conies. 'large' garden, amazing view.
From June 1. TeLf.052678-257.

MEVASSERET, 6, ROOMS + garden,

duplex. 3 bath, beautiful view, tong term.

Tel 02-534-6042, 052-670-053.

REHAVIA. 2.5. FURNISHED, kosher,
2 balconies. TbL 02-561-7319. 7®o

YEFE NOF, 4 rooms (large salon), 2
bath, balcony, forest view, parking, ex-
cellent condition, no agents. TeT. 02-
643-8187.

YEMIN MOSHE, STUOiO apartment.
Immediate, furnished, only 500 monthly,
also 2 rooms garden, private entrance, for

long term. MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALESAND MANAGEMENT. taL 02-666-

1595.

TZAMERET-HABIRAH, 4, LUXURI-
OUS + garden. 4 + terrace, exclusive at

YEEUMREALTY. TeL 02-532-1159.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 1 1 1 .15 per Fine, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Behukaal

HAIFA-CHBISTIAN

BEIT EUAHU (EVANGELICAL Messia-
nic Congregation) HaHa, 43 Meir Street
1U. 046623581.

JER.-CHRfSTiAN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran, Mur-
Istan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 a.m. German
10:30 am. Tel . 6276111,6281049.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street Sunday. 11 a.m. TeL 02-6255942.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street Sunday. 11 ajn. TeL 02-625-5942.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, Bit. Zion Fellowship, Fri., Sat,
7.30 p.m., Sun. 1030 ajn.. 7.30 p.m. TeL
026826964.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
Demid St Shabbat morning service, 9J0
am.

MORESHET YISRAEL — Conservative
4 Agron. Dr.Avraham Fader. Rabbi Serv-
ices: Mlnha 6:30 pim. Shaharit 830 am,
Minha 7:00 pjn. Dafly Mrnyan 7:00 am.

TELAVfV-CHRIST1AN

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel Aviv-
Yafo.15 Beer Hofman (near 17 Eilat

Street). Tel. 03-6820654 Saturday serv-
ice 11 a.m. Service in English every
Sunday at 10 am.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the.
month costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month. r

WHERE TO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, dafly
Sun.-Thur. 1 1 am. from Brpnftnan Recep-
tion Centre. Sherman Administration Bldg.
Buses 4a.9.23.26,28. For info, call
882819.

WHERE TO GO WHERETO GO
JERUSALEM

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for
Gris, Jerusalem,Its manifold activftJes,and
Impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-12.Bus no. 14.

24 , Klryat Moshe.6523291

.

Notices in this tenure, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

TEL AVIV

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH 1JECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhib<tion:The People ol Israel in Eretz
Ytsrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coasi of Israel in the Biblical Period - Ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of
Pans. Open Suru, Man.. Wed.. Thur. 1(M:
Tue.10-7.Fr-

JERUSALEM

FREE.
. Fri. 10-1. SaL 10-2 ADMISSION

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
to the Jewish community in (he Old city.

mfd-1 9th century - World War II. 6 Or Ha-
hahn. Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9 a.m. -4 p.m.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Soviet
Photography from the Museum CoHectton
'Andres Serrano: The Morgue; *Zvi Heck-
on Sunflower 'Lucian Freud: Woks Irom
the early 1940s through the mid-
1990s; Portrait - by a group of Israeli ar-
tists. Ra*anan Levy: Drawings;Virtual Re-
alty - the domestic and realistic in con-
temporary Israeli an. HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-Davld and
Amon Ben-Davld, The Inverted
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tue^iqam,-1Q p.m. Fit, 10 am-2, p.m_,
SaL, 10 ajn.-3:p.m. MeyerhotT Art Edu-
cation Center, .m 6919155-6.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, May 30
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gale. 628-3898:
Shuafat. Shuafai Road. 581-0108; Oar
Aidawa. Herod's Gale. 628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Pharmxi Yirmeyahu, 41
Yirmeyatu, 544-2050; BriuL 28 King
George, 528-3731.

Ra'anane-Kfar Sava: Narids, 8 Hativat
Gotam, Kfar Sava, 761-6248.

Natanya: HanassL 36 Weizmann, 882-
3639.

Haifa: Hama, 22 Hanita, 823-1905.

Krayoi are* KrayoL 1 Hahagana, Kkyet
Blank, 872-1665. e
Herxftyjt Clai Pharm, Beit Meriazfm, 6
Masklt (cnr. Sderot Hagafon), Keratiya

Pituah, 955-8472. 955-6407. Open 9 a.m.
fo imdnlghL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Man, (£7-0488. Open 9 a.m. to 3 pJTL

Saturday, May 31
Jerusalem: (day) Kupal HoUm ClaiiL

Straus A. 3 Avigdori, 670-6860; (evening)

Center Pharm, Har Hahotzvim, 586-9744;

(day and evening) Balsam. Safari e-Drn.

627-2315: Shualat, Shuafai Road, 581-

0106; Dar Aidawa. Herod's Gate. 628-

20S8.TM Aviv: Superpharm, 40 Einstein,

641-3730; Bloch, 32 Bloch. 522-6425. TO
midnight: Superphanm Ramat Aviv, 40
EmsJBhi, Ramat Aviv, 641-3730:
Superpharm London Mtorstore, 4 Shaui

Hameiech, 6960115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Eden, 95
Dereeh Ramatayun. Hod Hasharon. 746-

4002; (evening) KhinereL 119 Wetemann.
Kfar Sara. 767-3228.

Netanya: Kupat Holm Maccabi, 15
Sirnlansky. 860-5204.

Haifa; Habantom. 5 Habanfdm. 851-3005.
Krayoi area: Superphanm Hakkyon. 44
Hapatmah. Ksyat Bialik. 877-6320.
Hoiznya: Ciai Pharm. Belt Meriazfm. 6
MMkrt (cnr. Sderot Hagaflm), Hwztiya

Pituah. 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 10
am. to midnighL
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm. Lev Hair
MafL 657-0468. Open 11 ajn. to 11 pm.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, May 30
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (Inter-

nal, obstetrics); Shaare Zedek (surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology): Hadassah
On Kerem (pediatrics); Bkur Ho«m (ENT).
Tel Avhr: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Metfical Center (internal, sugary).
Netanya: Laniado.

Saturday, May 31
Jerusalem: Bftur HoUm (internal ENT}:
Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,
obstetrics, pediatrics); Hadassah Ein
Kerem (ophthalmology).
Tel Avhr: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Petfatrfc Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Avhr
Medical Center fmemal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

in emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local station as given in the

from of (he phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts at the country. In

addition:

A9IHM *8551333 KfarSava '9902222

AstMan 6561332 Mamriya *9912333

Beeohebft *6274797 Netanya *9604444

tot Sheaiest) G623133 P.Tfewn '93ilin
Dan Retpon *093333 Reharat '9461333

BU * 6332444 Ration *9842333
Haifa *8512233 Ssfed 6920333
Jerusalem *6523133 TelAvfv *5480111

KamM -9965444 Tiberias *6792444

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (M1CU) ser-

vice to the area, around the dock.
Medical help for tourists (in English) 177-
022-91 10.

The National Poison Control Center al
Rambam Hospital, phone 04-652-9205 for

emergency calls 24 hours a day, for Infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201. also

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111
(chSdrerVyouth 546-0739), Rishon Lezion

956-6661/2. Haifa 867-2222, Beersheba
649-4333, Netanya 862-5110, Karmiai
968-8770. Kfar Sava 787-4555, Hadera
634-6789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv
523-4819. 544-91 91 (men), Jerusalem

625-5558. Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-
1977.

Crisis Center for Religious Women 02-

655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confidential

ty guaranteed.

Emergency fine tor women In dtsxress

Sunday-Thursday 24 hrs. a day; Friday

620 a.m.-l23Q prn 09-950-5720.

Wizo hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111. 03-546-1133 (also in Russian),

07-637-6310, 08-8556506 (also in

Amharic).

Kupat Hoflm Information center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thuraday. 6 am to 2
pm Friday Sam. to 1 pm

HadassahfJerusalem Miaiidpai Health

Center tor Adolescents, 6 Cnee St,

Kiryat Hayovel, Jkn. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

Itodeesah Medical Organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-634-7876.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia. 5
rooms, l

parking.

rooms, fully furnished, views, storage.
, DAFNA. TeL 02-561-1222.

4* RBiAVIA, NEW, beautiful, ato, option
to rent. TeL 02-566-2480.

BAKA, ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX. 6 + ex-
pansion, mitten, covered parking. Exdu-
shie to CORRINNE DAVAR Tel. 02-673-
33®.

BARGAIN. BAYTT VEGAN, 6 + garden,
terrace to panoramic view, $338,000.
ANGLO-SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

bayit VEGAN, 4 rooms. 3rd floor, cen-
tral, spacious, terraces, double conven-
iences. TeL 02-641-6890.

BET HAKEREM, VILLA, 300 sq.m„ +
"iden view; 5 + garden. LILY LEWIT.

. 02-563-9339.

CASP1 STREET, 180 SQ.M., duplex,
sunny double lounge. 4 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, beautiful roof garden, breaxh-
taJdngvfew at Old City. Exclusive to COR-
R1NNE DAVAR. TeL

CASPi STREET, SUPERB luxury 200
sqm aparimenL move-ln condition, stun-
ning view, swimming pooL amazing land-
scaped garden. Must see! CORHINNE
AVAR TeL 02-673*3385.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kata-
mon, 2 rooms, bright dean building, irrv

metfiata TeL Dafna 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Baka, 3.5
rooms, 1st floor, balcony, quick safe.
TeL Paul 02-661-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbioh, 6
rooms, large garden, hid) ceilings, pri-
vate TeL Dafna 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Iblptot, 4
rooms, bright, large enclosed balcony,
attractive. TeL Shufl 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - NahaloL 45
rooms, ground floor. 2 levels, special.

5HULI. Tel 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Metudelia,

3.5 rooms, excellent condition, spario««
TeL Dafna 02-661-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh. 2.5

rooms, ideal holiday apartment ronovat-

ed, charming. TeL Dafna 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kata-

mon, Arab style, 7 rooms, balconies, large

garden. TeL Channa 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - luxurious

Wotfson vina. 5 rooms, speoacutor views.

Tel. Dalna 02-561-1222.

KEREN - HAYESOD, 3.5 rooms. 1st

floor, $278,000. TEL 02-625-3838. 02-

672-1173.

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 3 +
small office, 73 m. + building rights, ter-

race, fireplace, flexible terms. $250,000.

Tei. 02-561-7654, fax: 02-566-9118
(NS).

GERMAN COLONY, 4 2 nd floor. D£Uk-

succa balcony, fireplace . TeL 02-

GERMAN COLONY, 5£. spacious, ex-

cellent location, all amenrtlas. Exclu-

stve GROSS REALTY. TaL 02-994-3807.

GS1MAN COLONY, LARt^, unique 25
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions}. DIVIROLU SIANI. Tel.

02-561-2424.

GUSH ETZION, VILLA far religious fam-

ily, special design, 240 sqjn. + park
1"

larae garden, panoramic view. Tel.

REHAVIA. HARAV BERLIN. 5. spa-

TALBIEH. 4. FURNISHED, modern.

Bglrt. quiet bafcomes st^ag^pariang,

immediate. TAC. Tel 02-563-1764,

TALBIEH. 5, 142 sq.m. 5th floor, eleva-

tor. renovated, balconles^siuphing wew.

Exclusive AVI KOREN LTD. Tel. fE-671-

9740, MaUan. ‘

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

RENTALS

JCIRYAT ONO, PENTHOUSE, 5 beau-
Tel. 03435*1534.

052-530-255-

SALES/RENTALS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - King David
Court, 3 rooms, 2nd floor, elevator. pooL
TeL 02-561-1222, Ehud.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Nahtaot, 3 +
option for additional 2, patio, garden,
bright Tel. 02-561-1222. Shut

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kaia-

mon, 6 rooms, garden, private entrance.

quiet Tel. 02-561-1222. Dafna.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Nayot, 4
rooms, renovated, easy access, imme-
diate. T0L 02-561-1222, Dafna.

OPPORTUNITY - OLD TALPlOT, 3
large, balcony, panoramic view. $212,000.
Exclusive to SHIRAN through idaN. Tel.

02-673-4834.

PENT-COTTAGE, ABU TOR, 4.5 * 3
terraces + garage, sunny, breathtaking
view. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through R£-
VAOIM. TeL 02-673-1362.

RAMAT ESHKOL, LARGE villa, .2 en-
trances, can be cflvkfed toto 2 unto. AM-
GAR TeL 02-561-6633.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 3 rooms, near Cen-
ter, flexible occupancy. Si 70,000. AM
GAR. Tel 02-581-6833.

RAMOT oe, new villa. 7 rooms, breath-
taking view. Tel. 03-699-5066, 050-265-
058.

REHAVIA (SHMUEL HANAGIQ), near
Great Synagogue. 3.5, spacious, 1st
floor, S230,d00. ANGLO - SAXON. Tel.
02-625-1161.

RJCHSa MEVASSERET- COTTAGES. 6
wfth large garden. MtSHAB, Tel/ 02-625-
4181.

NEAR KING DAVID Hotel unique, beau-
tiful sun-drenched apartment 3 rooms,
3 terraces, private entrance.' Immediate
avaiabitoy.
TeL 02-679-7678, evenings only.
E-Mail: ARIEL @econ.taitacJi

4 SPACIOUS, SHAl Agnon ( near Ha-
paImach). Quiet access to garden, 2
storerooms, parking. TeL 02-561-0320.

SHAl AGNON, 4, 115 SQM., large liv-

ing room, exit to garden, parking, store-
room, $400,000, no agents. TeL 02-666-
9812 (NS).

WOLFSON TOWERS, ELEGANT,
4.5. roomy apartment, with panoramic
view. AMBASSADOR, 02-561-8101,

AMBASSADOR, 02-561-8101, TALBIEH,
5, lame beautifully renovated, magnifi-
cent view of OH City. Elevator.

ARZAJ HABERA, 3.5, 105 sq.m., view,

closets, succa balcony, heating. Tel.

02-682-5098.

BAKA, PASTORAL SIDE-STREET,
new building. 4, 1st floor, southern, exclu-
sive to AvTkOREN LTD. Tel. 02-671-
9740. 67Z7

BAKA: 6 SPACIOUS, styfish, huge gar-

den, private entrance. T.A.C. lei. 02-
563-1764.

BARGAIN! OLD TALPlOT (EfrataL 3,
1st floor, balconies. Must sefli S210.000.
Exclusive to AVI KOREN LTD. Tei. 02-671-
9740. 5728

BAYIT VEGAN, 4 room apartment 4th
floor, spacious, view, balconies, double
conveniences. TeL 02-641-6690.

BAYTT VEGAN- RELIGIOUS, 3. 4 rooms
+ porch and/ or garden. MISHAS. Tel.

02-6254181.

BEN ZV1 REALTY - tor sale'. Penthouse
in Rehavia. 5.5. 2 levels * elevator +
parking. Penthouse In Old Katamon, 5 +
terrace * parking 4- private elevator +
storage (like room). Tel. 02-563-1664,

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GERMAN
Colony, small Templar house, 5, quiet
lane, secluded Inner courtyard.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, SAN Simon,
elegant new project in quiet cul de sac, 5,
large garden, underground parking,
storeroom.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, TALBIEH,
large fully renovated house, quiet location,
secluded garden, vaulted i

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia,
(Wolfson), 4 rooms, spectacular view.

large. TeL 02-561-122a Dafna.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - selection of

shori-term rentals to good areas. TteL 02-
561-1222. Channa.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Ramat Den-
ya, 3 roams, furnished, $800. Yemin
Moshe, 2 rooms, garden, S1000. TeL 02-

561-1 222, Dalna.

HAMA'APILIM, 5 ROOMS, view. 7th
floor, storeroom, refurbished, parking,

S49S.000. Tel 02-586-9263-

HAR NOF, 5, spacious, view, sunny,
great kitchen, in perfect condition, rea-

sonably prices. Exclusive to KATHY RO-
SENBERG BROKERS. TeL 02-651-9516,

HAR NOF, VILLA, large, comfortable
(amity home. 12 rooms, garden. TeL 02-

651-2598 (NS).

JEWISH QUARTER, COTTAGE, buy

/

rent option, 200 sq.m. spacious, view, to-

medlate, Tei/lax (02) 628-8881.

JEWISH QUARTER, CHARMING, 4
rooms, domed ceilings, bright. S360.000.
exclusive M. REALTLTeL 02-628-6521.

K1RYAT ABBA, 7 rooms, large kitchen,

waik-ln-dosets, luxurious floors. Tel 03-
906-31ia

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HAPALMACH), 5
large. 3rd floor, parent’s unit, view.
S3SB.000. Keys at IDAN, Tel. 02-673-
4834.

KIRYAT SHMUEL - 4, quiet and spa-
dous + dinette + panoramic view to Knes-
set + balconies + elevatorand parking. teL
02-563-0066, 02-563-1064.

LEV HAPARK, GILO -brand new flat

with fabulous view ol Cremisan J3 rooms +
2 attic rooms. 2 balconies, Rft, ready in 2
months. Tel. 02-6762267 , or 052-581-
578, Raft.

LEV REHAVIA: BEAUTIFUL, 4, new.
luxurious, swim
tog. TAC- TeL i

LUXURIOUS PROJECT, OLD Kata-
mon. 3, garden, parking, storage, high
standard- Exclusive to Avi KOREN. m
02-671-0740. Tib*

LUXURIOUS PROJECT, OLD Kata-
mon, penthouse, 5, terraces, panoramic
view, uluvatoi. parking, storage. Exclusive
to AVI KOREN, INC. Tel. 02-671-9740.
res

MEVASSERET ZION, NEW house. 7 +
basement, air conditioning, big garden,
parking. Tel. 02-5326976.

NAHLAOT, 2 ROOMS, key money. TeL
02-624-7257. : r. -.

NAHLAOT, 4, ENTIRE floor rented as
two units, areal possibiFkies. must seO, ex-
clusive MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES
AND MANAGEMENT. TeL 566-1595.

OLD KATAMON: 2.5, ground floor.

Arab style, garden, private entrance,
S219.000. Exclusive ALEX LOSiOAREAL
ESTATE. TeL 02-623-5595.

OLD TALPlOT, NEW PENTHOUSE.
200 m. 4- storage and partangT $538,000.
Exclusive to IDAN. Tel. 02-673-4834.
6718

OLD TALPlOT, NEW penthouse, 200
m. + storage and parking!! S538.0001! Ex-
dustvetoiDAN. TeL 02-673-4634, cm
OPPORTUNITY! JEWISH QUARTER,
4.5 rooms with yard, good location, air
condatontog. TeL 052-403334.

OPPOSITE OLD CITY, luxurious,
spectacular view, pool, balcony. Tel.
050-216-882, 03-695-5794.

PALMACH, 2, ADJACENT flats. 4 and
5.5 entire floor. TeL 02-561-7423 (NS).

TALBIEH. 7. LUXURIOUS,
air conditioned, succa bakrony.eterator.

view. BETTER BAYIT. Tel. 02-563-934^

TALBIEH, SUPERB LOCATION, Styl-

ized building, magnificently renovated,

private heating, keys, by Ambassador.

Tel 02-561-8101.

TALBIEH: 25 ROOMS, 2nd floor. Arab

house, balcony, 15 sq.m., east. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-623-
5595.

UNIQUE PROJECT, KATAMON, 3.

1st floor, elevator, storage, paridnq, high

standard. Exclusive to Avi KOREN, INC.

Tel. 02-671-074a em

USSiSHKiN, PENTHOUSE, 7, beautiful

furnished. Shabbat elevator. Exclusive
to AVI KOREN LTD., TbL 02-671-9740.

YEMIN MOSHE, EXQUISITELY reno-
vated unique townhouse, terrace, garden,
view, airconditioning, near parting.. MON-
TEFIORE REALTY TeL 1)2-625-2071.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL STUDIOAND 2 room l
ments. Ben Gurion BhrtL, tourists /

nessmen, short t long term- Tel. 03-696-
9092, 050-358972.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENT^
tourists / businessmen, short / Iona
term. DYNAMI. Tel. 03-546-8003, Fax.
03-646-9667.

FACING SEA, SHORT/MEDIUM term
rentals. Fully equipped. TeL 052-561-
993, 050-295-034. rare .

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMBi, luxu-
ry studio apartments, long/short term.
Ik 052-451 127. Fax; 03-5^5614.

FULLY FURNISHED + equipped, air
conditioning, 3 room apartments, short
term rent near Sheraton Hotel MULTICO
PROPERTY. TeL 03-6969039, ext 183.

FULLY EQUIPPED APARTMENT lor
2-4 people. Beach / hotel area. June-
October. TeL/Fax. 03622-2492.

JULY-AUGUST - FANTASTIC apartment/
house. 360 sq.m, best street, Talbieh.

S550D monthly. TeL 03613-3330.

TEL AVIV, HOLIDAY apartment. Sea
view, furnished, elevator, parking. TeL
050-340-785.

FOR RENT/SALE COT7AGE.
Sawon. no agents. TeL 03-S3&-1KW. Kv-
530255.

.

SALES

RAMAT CHEN, DELUXE vtfla. 7 rooms”

i»2 dunam ptot. Tel, 03674-8619,

dwellings
Sharon Area

RENTALS

FULLY EQUIPPED LARGE, five

rooms, apartment * pool. Herzfcya PITU-

AH. TaL 03660-9565. 73V

HERZLIYA P1TUACH, ONE Storey

house, spacious. 5. furnishattiunfur-

mshad, av-condftioned. ImmaSaie. An-

glo Saxon 09-9562256

HERZLIYA PITUAH AND Kfar Shmar-

hu. choice villas for rent SHA'ASHUA
akfan). Tel. 09-957-0878. m*

new
im

HERZLIYA PiTUACH (NOF-YAM), ne

villa, 7 rtxxnst swimming pooL SOOsq
plot, (09 ) 9589204

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LOVELY 4 bedroom
house, good location, good price.

OREN &DUNSKY. Tel. 09-957-3096.

SALES/RENTALS

HERZLIYA PfTUAH, BEAUTIFUL villa

pooL Fv sale or rent CONNECTIONS.
TeL 09-95601 90. 050259681

.

RENTALS

luxurious, swimming pooL oovared paric-

, 02663-1764.

NEVE ZEDEK, FURNISHED, lovely. 3rd
floor, irom July 7. 1997, tong term. Tel.

036236180.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAUT I-

FUL RENOVATED suites/apartments,
short/long term. Rental/Sale. PENT-
HOUSE: Tel. 036285037; Fax: 03-
5285901.

3J> ROOMS, PARTLY furnished, spa-
cious, near Habima. parking. TeL 03-
685-7747. 099572569.

4 EXCLUSIVE. HAYARKON, near Hflton

+ elevator + covered parking. Tel. 03-
5746631.06D-272043.

ARLOSOROFF/NAMIR. 3, 2ND floor +
elevator + oovared parking. TbL 03647-
2884.

' ---

LONG mm RENTALS
Ascfcc&n of penthouses and

oanton apartnents, 3, 4, or S rooms.

5 year leases staffing Aug. 1997

SALE
Recnodeted 4 rmapt I22sqja -t- sui balcony,

new kitctierL badvoorns, pAxotang $259,000

Garden Apartmeri -5 room, 150 sqm
4-240 sqm garden. Central location, new

bu4Sng.Regcpousfflea.

NEW
5 rm^nten near Swinish Aug 97 $325^000

5foomdupte(,LevHaPfflit,31)afariBS,

separie main bedroom with Jacuzzi &

HERZLIYA PITUAH1 KFAR Shmar-
eyahut Homes for salel (for embassies,
foreign companies}. For sale. NURIT RE-
ALTY ( Malden), rel. 099556570.

NETANYA, 4.5 ROOMS, elevator. 5th
floor, spacious, central, smilanaky St,
Immediate occupancy. Te). 09634-
4997.

SALES

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,
best prices. Short/long term. Tel. 03-
523818a

NAOT AFEKA, 4 rooms, 2nd floor, fur-

nished, air conditioning. Tel. 03649-
3041.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, luxurious . 5.
sea view, renovated, air conditioning,
parking. No commission. Tel. 052-

SALES/RENTALS
GIVATAIM, 6-ROOMED DUPLEX,
roof aparimenL sale/rent. Tel. 03670-
0874. 052613'

~
>13174.

HERZUYA- PITUACH, NEW Vifte Ck»e
to sea, Srooms on 1/2 dunam +base-
ment 099589204

HERZLIYA PITUACH, B room villa*-

2^0sqm plot, swimming pool 09-

2 ROOKS, 50 meters, seaside, high
floor. Hotel-Carmel, Netanya. private.

TeL 09-834-2987. «w

COTTAGE, NETANYA. 5 separate
unit sea view. Parries Ha&duri. TeL 050-
293-14a 09662-2998. tsu

KADIMA, HOUSE IN good location.
300 / 525, private Tabu. Tel. 09-771-

SALES

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD Kata- PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, 5.
mon. 5. spacious, high floor, elevator,
stunning view, quiet, south facing, park-
tifl-

COTTAGE BY HYATT, Instead of
$660,000, only S500.000. No realtors.
Tel. 050662987,

DISKIN, 9, 12TH floor. 230 sq.m.,
breathtaking view. Exctoslve to AVI KO-
REN LTD.. Ibf. 02671-9740.

ffRAT, HOUSE, 8 + studio, needs ren-
ovating, vacant from July *96, $385,000.
TfeL 02-993-2395, 050-421041.

unique, elevator, parking, immediate (no
DIVIROLLI-SIANI. Tel.commissions)

026236595.

RAMOT 06, VILLA frame, magnificent
view, large garden, elegant. PEARL
SKOLNIK REALTY. TbL 026866552.

RAMOT, NEVE OROT, religious. 3..
garden, private entrance, view, imme-
dlate, Tet. 02648-6060.

RAMOT, TRAGER, 4, Modem Othodox
area, private entrance w/o stairs, well-

r. TeL 02686-3954 (NS).

4 ROOMS + roof, Sderot Ben Gurion.
$620,000. TeL (03) 579-2789. (02) 642-
8383 (NS).

EZORE1 CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + bel-
cony, + seaview, high floor. YAEL REAL-
TDR (MALDAN). TeL (03) 6426253.

JAFFA, OLD HOUSE, 180 sq.m., plans
for 2 cottages. TeL 050-307172.

LEV, 2, LOVELY,
sale. SI63.000- Tel.

on, quick
(NS).

NEVE AVIVIM, RABINA ST., 4 rooms.
2nd floor, parting. teL 03-6476004, 03-
604-4117. No agents.

SHAARB TIKVAH, VILLA, luxurious,
teeing view, attractive price, Tel. 03-

^“,050641-625.

RAANANA, NEW EXCLUSIVE BukShg.
luxurious^6^^rowi dugtex» 9|^m roof

NETANYA, OLD RAMOT PELEG,
corner villa, 7. garden, Country Club
membership. $790,000. TeL 096856655.

RA’ANANA, KIRYAT GANIMLcOttage.
luxurious, 550 sq.m. /320 sq.m, built,

private property, Tel 09-7715W4 (Uri).

RA’ANANA, LUXURIOUS, LARGE, 4
room ganlen apartment, ak conditioniro,
alarm, parking, call owner. Tel. 052-

.

498307.

RAANANA, KIRAT-GAMM, large cottage
+ basement, $750,000, 400sqm plot.
052-452595

|

SELAD HOLIDAYVILLAGE IN GIVATADA
REZONING PROJECT

NEXT STAGE BEGINS - CHOOSE YOUR LEVEL OF INVESTMENT

* You choose your level of Investment -

$6^000, $11,000 or$25,000 (nd VATand legal fees.
’ Upon rezoning' choose to convert your investment to a time share ownership
or enjojr tremendous savfng on construction costs on your own holiday unft

TheVfliaofeipdnttesJam

THE RB^REATION AND ACTIVITY PARK WILLOPEN THi$ SUMMER
TUfkn* SUAD PR0PE8T/ESITD. foc/gp; 09-740*316 tr 050-52675^

QUALITY REAL ESTATE•
QUALITY FLATS •QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS •QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • .

QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY •

FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE®
QUAUTY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE .QUALITY
PLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY

.
" CHANA KRSSTAL REALTY

THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR
IN CAESAREA
Seni-detated home 150350 sq.mJ

3hort«afcng<fclance to Caesarea

center, coirtrycht.aaa. 1290,000

Prime location on comar lot New
vtewfflj 4 bedrooms aid basement!

$875,000

New 500 sqm. luxury via or

1300 sqjnptotiiB* most prest-

spoto dusternCaesaea tests nvj

Roman

sf)(tepo^ted5SjTningviBW50f

rvaoaos Cainel motmlrins and sea.

23 Hamigdsl St., CI.3, Caesarea
• C6-S3533S6 cr 052-51C-410 faj. C5-5380212

n: ':rr ^-' •v>v,v.ir!Crnod l ar com

Teperber^ Realtyspecialjzemiiei^^ii^^
that other people dream o£ ;-v m -.-A

In Baka, 4 lovely rooms + attic

and sunny balcony
To let In Rehavia, beautiful office, ,

fully furnished, parking, quiet street

sheta

6 Ido
-TteL

.St; German Ccftdny-'JeroBakuii: ^

1693, 02^566-0282:^^
;

:: -

QUAUTY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS a QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS a QUALITY REAL ESTATE a QUALITY FLATS a
QUALITY REAL ESTATE a QUALITY FLATS a QUAU^
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS a QUALITY REAL ESTATEa QUAUTY FLATS a QUALITY REAL ESTATE a QUALITY

E

JUN E~ ISB U S T I N G 0 UT AUOVeFCAESAREA ‘

One bdrm garden apt cute as a bug’s ear -S220;000

flea Mnshava for rent» twui

YVETTE RENASSlA. -Vlpnihor rH
ALLABOUT THE ^?^_Brok8rfi
Apt: USS 130.000 - Cottage - Use 25n rvJf

RKET ,N
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DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

Don't boy or rentljgjjgifi
tHiyoafryme!

wrolsww PRdp
hethhtb res, bwteMum!
10 David Hamelech SL
* 3 ROOM APT. • Beautiful sea view.
Mohl SL $210,000

* 5 ROOM APT. - Groat sea view

WANTED
WRITER SEEKS BED & Breakfast with
nee lamdy in Ra'anana. 3 months start-
ing October. Contact: Aaron Baranan.
5030 Rebel Trail. NW. Atlanta. GA
30327. USA.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

RENTALS
ELISHA TOWERS EXCLUSIVE, 2.5.
lOtft door, renting for several years. Tel.

04-837-98B8. 04-836-7131,

SALES/RENTALS
hadera, beautiful sun-filled
penthouse. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, m brand
new project, wonderful sea view, across
from beach, immediate, great price. Tel
02-533-6244 (eve.), or 050-245055
(Gadi).

SALES
COTTAGE, 6 ROOMS, new * shelter.
Ma'aiot. bordering Klar veradim. Tel. 04-
834-2791 (NS).

DANYA ALEPH, VILLA. 2-tamMy. luxu-
rious + extra unit tor all purposes. Tel. 06-
626-6666.

SAFAT, HOUSE, SPECIAL, 5.5, Store-
room, garden view, heating, building op-
tion. TeL 09-771-8269.

ZICHRON, HOVAT-HEVRON, HOLI-
DAY unit, 3 rooms. Si 50.000. Tei. 04-
823-5502. 06426-6666.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

SALES
GREAT OPPORTUNITY!! UNIT in

Club Hotel, Eilat Week 28. Tel. 07-635-
9388.

DWELLINGS
Modi’in Region

SALES
MJSHKENOT MODI’IN - RELIGIOUS,
apartments 3. 4. 5 * garden option.
MtSHAB, TeL 02-625-4 181. 03-5164631

.

mishkenot modtin- reugious. cot-

tages. 5 and 6 rooms. MISHAB, Tel. 02-
6254181, 03-5164631.

!
REALTY 1

JeTusalem Area

BUS. PREMISES
STORAGE/INDUSTRIAL ,

MOSHAV
ORA. 450 sq.m., quiei. secure, insulat-

ed, 3-phase, easy access, tow rent, im-

mediate. Tel. 052-602158.a
REALTY
Tel Aviv

BUILDINGS
SELLING COMMERCIAL BUILDING, Tel

Aviv/Jatta. near Meriozim, 2000 sq.m.
OCCASION. Tel. 03-682-0327.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

FOR RENT

PHARMACY

center of Jerusalem
established 60 years

Write P.O.B. 44Q5. Jerusalem.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY! PRIME loca-

tion. operating restaurant and catering

tor classic functions, lor sale. TeL 050-
230347.

SALES
~

SHAAR HATH 8TH floor, luxurious of-

fices. 35 -240 sq.m. TeL 03-642-4413.
03-613-1490. 052-550-806.

COLLECTIONS
General

SEEKING
PRIVATE PERSON, INTERESTED in

cos's, documents, letters, postcards,
irta^ps. photos and art. Tef. 03-696-

COLLECTIONS
Tel Aviv

STAMPS
PUBLIC SALE - 18.6.97, Hess St. 15.
~hi A /nr. Liquidation prices. For catalog
am; details. "Lev" 03-6204412.

SERVICES
General

Wanted

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
Professional office requires dynamic,
multi-talented individual. Seeking

irudfigent. creative, energetic, people-

oriented person. CompuierAyping skills

(Word) an advantage. Good command
of Hebrew jnd English. Full lime. •

Please call to arrange an interview, -

8:30 im. - 1230 jutl, at 02-563-2303

OFFICE STAFF
LIFELINE P.R. DEPT, seeks part time
English Speaker, writing skids. Word 6,

experienced. TeL 02-628-9737.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARyT EFFI-
CIENT, excedem computer skills, fluent

Engfeh ! Hebrew. Tel. 02-673-3385.

RAFFLES HAIRDRESSING REQUIRE
part-time, Enghsh/Hebrew speaking re-

ceplionisL Tel. 02-623-5937.

SECRETARY. ENGLISH MOTHER
tongue, fluent Hebrew typing, computer,

resume by lax: 03-544-0249, or by mail:

PO Box 61 15 TetAw 61060.

RESTAURANT HELP

CHINESE RESTAURANT. COOK and
cook's assistant. Experience required 1

Tel. 050-326-726, 050-328-481, 2-673-
2432. m

SALES MANAGER
FULL/PART TIME MANAGER, "Mr-T".
English. Hebrew, experience. TeL 02-
62£l644.

SALES PERSONNEL

HARRARI HARPS GALLERY seeks an
energetic personality for olfice and
sales work. Excellent conditions. Tel.

02-625-5191.

IN JERUSALEM, SALESPERSON, tor

furniture store, Hebrew/English speak-
ing. TeL 09-792-1140.

SALESPERSON FOR ART gallery, from
10:00 - 18:00. Good with languages.
TeL 02-627-3757.

SPECIAL CARE

COMPANION/TUTOR
j

wanted 1

for very pleasant, 15 year old,
|

brain damaged gri. Good Hebrew I

essential. Flexible hours. §i

02-586-5839 =1

TEACHERS
~~

PART TIME TUTORS to leach conversa-
tional English. Send CV to P.0 Box
2604 Jerusalem.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

UVE - IN / OUT. AU - PAIR, good condi-

tions. Tel. 03-578 - 1067. 05OS62-939.

METAPELET, LIVE-OUT, UGHT house-
keeping, 1 child, experienced * refer-

ences. Tel. 03-631-2530. 03-694-4206.
7ZS3

8 MONTH TWIN boys seek loving au
pair. Good conditions. TeL 03-676-9080.

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY ls-

rael based, requires many South Afri-

can/other girts, live-in au pairs country-

wide. Top conditions * high salary.
Wonderful job opportunities. 03-619-
0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, fnend-
fiesr tamiltes. best conditions. the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pais. Can HU-
ma. Tel. (03) 965-9937.

UVE-IN, WARM, ENGLISH-SPEAKING,
5 year old new bom. housekeeping,
good conditions. TeL 03-979-1345.

AU PAIR, FOR family with chfldren. live-

in. good conditions for nght person. Tel.

036494737 (eve.).

AU PAIR + LIVE-IN. for young family.

Hamat Hasharon. English speafong/Ha-
brew. Tel. 03-540-6781. 03-540-1186.

AU PAIR, TEL AVIV, housekeeping and
cleaning, live-in. 5800. Tef. 03-524-
2085.

CALL NOW! IMMEDIATE jobs for AU
Pairs. Domestic help. chAJ care, and care
gmers ter ekterty /countrywide). Tel. 03-
6386767.

ELDERLY LADY SEEKS bvenn FiBptoo.

ready permit Possible newcomer. Tef.

03-535-2655.

HOUSEHOLD HELP. 3 times weekly.
cJeanmg. ironing and shopping. Bamat
AvivGimmei. Tel. 03-642-7929. 7»»

LIVE-IN,Xu PAIR for family with child-

ren + housekeeping. Tel. 03-625-7576.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY.
high salary . Lr/e-in t live-out. Good
conditions. Tel. C3-637-1 036.

SAVIYON, HOUSEKEEPER, 6 days
weekly. . good English/Hebrew. Tel. 03-
535-6454, C50-208-020.

SEEKING LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER,
ch-.hicare. cocking and dear.irc. exseOera
ccn$£cn. Ena'sh snpertam. Tel. 03-642-

—
"I—T ch:Vczte. cocking and deanne. i

RENOVATING cc^dgn^gn^h important. Tei.

BATHTUB ENAMELING! fZS’EV’S
bsih‘ubs). renewal, repair, enameling,
a-d bathlub covermqs without removing

is. Guaranteed. Tel. 1774122-6101.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

CONTRACTORS
AVIV SHMUKLER, CONTRACTOR -

:• to and ceramics, general renovaWns.

Jemth labor. Tel. 02-533-3492. 052-
‘.27 fNS).

SITUATIONS VACANT

COUNSELORS
SUMMER CAMP HIRING experienced

cvjnoelors. aged 18*. fluent English.

S-
1 T%;;052-g3g6t4. 03-552-2359.

GENERAL
OPTICA HALPERIN SEEKS op-

f-.riptrisls, opticians, salespersons,MIzonSm Tei. 03-579-1517. .'ax

C-5786027,

NEW BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!!! In

o-v”
“
anriSou?h Africa tef. 05065^23

SITUATIONS VACANT

SOUTH AFRICAN girt for chJdcare and
light hausework, live-in. central area.
Tei. C3-522-82C1.

LAWYERS
NATIVE ENGLISH SPEAKING lawyer
with foreign license w irvnetfaie

m adm.msirahve and commercial law
firm. P.O.Scx 48111. Tel Awv, g us;.

OFFICE STAFF
ACCOUNTANTS OFFICE. TEL AVIV-
seeks secretary, mother ipncue Enghsh,
rex4« hours. ?e\ C3-5€:-33i-.

EXCfTlNG OPPORTUNITY
Knowledge of computer and

f English essential

Full time / growth position

in a stock photo agency

TeL 03-691-2966
Fax resume to 03-691-2968

FOR ACCOUNTANT. ENGLISH :ypiS? •

Hebrew. Words for VJmdewc. experi-

enced. Tei C3-5 13-0063

IN DIAMOND EXCHANGE Wirldirgi

veung unexserrented secretar-/. Fui'-M Tel. C3-57M639.

WANTED- PART TIME helper. 2-3 times.' TYPIST- FOR LAWYER. Eng5sh.Be*-

vi^KiTterfriendly English family with bit' arte-noon npu'S. Word 6. Tel. 03-

chiid. Tel. 02-571 -3518. €85207 .

.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

SALES PERSONNEL
SALESPERSON WTTH EXPERIENCE,
for gallery, good English. Good condi-
tions. Tel. 03-527-8239, 050-537-J48.

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, UVE-IN. 3-mcnth old baby.
Tel. D3-GQ5-4312.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

CAMP STAFF
SUMMER CAMP HIRING eapensipsd
counselors, aged 18+. fluent Ergten. TeL

Gtl: 052-942-614. C3-552-23SS. rec*

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, UVE-IN, warm, upteat 3
children, nonsmoker. English speaker.
TeL 03-7484488.

NEEDED - ENGLISH-SPEAKING au
pairtnefapelet. foe-out tor 2 chOdrsn -

1 1/2 and 2 1/2 years. Ugh! hcusewctk.
flexible hours, good conditions, refer-

ences required. Netanya. Tei. C9-35:-
0528.

OFFICE STAFF
ENGLISH SECRETARY, (WORK), in-

teresting. F / T. Dynamc company in Her-
ztlya. IS. 09-950-5449.

MARKETING SECRETARY, WORD
6.0. fun-time, Herztiya Pftuaft. Tel. Q9-95S-
5051.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
METAPELET / HOUSEKEEPER, UVE-
IN/out, Zichron Yaacov. Tel. 06-639-
7283.

SITUATIONS WANTED
332

GENERAL
JOIN A SUCCESSFUL sales team. Am-
bitious. creative, selt-starter. experi-
enced real estate agent preferred, car a
must. ANGLO • SAXON. Tei C2-623-
2472.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
RELIGIOUS WOMAN AVAILABLE tor

care of elderly lady, own car. Tei. C2-
996-1077.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE
BOAT / YACHT - SEA-RAY fSundancer)

330, 4 months old. new - S155.C03.
Si 35.000 OJ4. O. contact Toby. TeL C52-

947-297.

DELICIOUS LOX (SALMON odcuts) at

below wholesale prices. CAGLICA-
TESSE. Tel. 02-561-U88: TelFax. C2-
567-0908. sris

LOANS
LOANS, AGAINST COLLATERAL,
gold, jewelry, expensive watches & dia-

monds. Also purchase. Tel. 03-5:3-6769.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL ITALIAN WEDDING dress.

sm.-med.Tel. 02-651-3230

SELLING EVERYTHING. APPLIANCES,
electronics. Macintosh. tumCvre. hscse-
hokj items, reasonable prices. TeL (C2;
671-5067.

PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Aviv

FOR SALE

NOKIA CELLPHONE, 14" Sony Multi-

system television. Sony mu h.;-
r

.

ponent system. 5 disc p ayer, video
cassette recorder. 4 head. Se L;ig- :

mmi -chopper. Tei. C3-571-01C1.

PIANO. AMERICAN STENWAY, grand,
type L. 1965. excellent c3-d* cn. Te'.

03-535-3677.

PERSONALS
General

PERSONAL

OFFERING SUMMER HOLIDAY - sn>
for English girl, aged 'Z-'-Z. Lc-X

‘ ”543

PERSONALS
Tel Aviv

COMPANIONS
GENTLEMAN INTERESTED IN
meeimg Filipina. Hebrew speaking. Tel.

03-674-5847. 050-603-789 (Yaacov).

MATRIMONIAL
ISRAELI. (M) 43, INTERESTED in

Art*naan|p). 26-35. waifigent, tor mar-
riage. TeL 03-751-6626.

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, bargain:

Nissan Bluebird, 1984. 37.000 km., excel-

tort common. 4 door, hardtop, metallic sa-

ver. 1.8 Mer twin spark mjartton engine,

catalytic converter, right hand power
steering, automatic gear, air oonamoned.
radio, electrical mirrors mcl 5 brand new
toes. U5S300Q. CaR Moshe Dan • Klar
Shmaryahu. Tel. 09-958-0088, 09-958*
3572. 052-464316.

GENERAL

mSSlSge
QUALITYNEW&USED CASS
TAXFREE& UNRJESTBJCTED
Buying • Selling Trading • Leasing

= Ce!fi5Bacg 2& - Countrywide 5erriee

1 PtHBport-ftBffiort-OurSpeTOttv
TteL 050-240-977. Ibl/Fax. 02-652-3*735

FORD ESCORT CLX 1.6. 1996, A/C. fV
C. tax payable not VAT. Peugeot 405
SRI 2.0. 1994. automatic. A/C. R/C.
passport to passport or lax and VAT.
3:0s in sealed envelopes. British Coo-
sutare. Tel. 02-582-8291.

PASSPORT
TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, otim
& tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521. 050-
2S1883.

VEHICLES
Jemsalem

~ PASSPORT
CHEAPEST, PASSPORT-PASS-
PORT, SHIPPING, repurchasing, sell-

ing selected duiy-lrea, problems? DA-
VIDSON. TbL 02-642-0234.

UNRESTRICTED
CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto City. Tomer Dotan. Tel. 02-
6737676: 050-367-192.

*96 VOLVO, 850 station. Low mileage.
5xse.Tent condition. TeL 050-420944.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buymg. selling, leasing, trading. Tel. 02-

£523735. 050-240977.

MAZDA, 1992, 323 F. charcoal, manual,
new tires, haichback, cassette. Tel. 02-
652-0544.

SUBARU LHiACY STATION-WAGON,
1991. 1800. Rrst hand, excellent con-
dition. TeL 02-534-2235. 052-600-608.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

1993/4 MERCEDES 230 CE loaded,
19.000 funs. S22.000. 1993 Mercedes
190 E loaded. 34,000. S14.000. 1989 Goff

1.8 GT1 loaded. S7000. 1991 Opel Vactra

2000 loaded. S11.000. Over 30 care
available from Cohn, Tef. 09- 742-95 f 7,

052-423-327.

1994 GOLF VENTA, diesel. S9.000.
1937 Golf convert**? S5000. 1990 Ford
Station. 7 seals. S6000. Colin. Tel. 09-
742-9517. 052-123-327.

FIAT CORDOVA. PASSPORT to

passport. 1.6. onginal owner. 6.000 Km.
New. Karen or Eli. Tel. 09-771-9604. 052-
587572.

Final status

slammed by Ri
By SARAH H0MG

The different maps purported to be Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s final status lines generated con-

troversy yesterday. The left thought they ceded wo lit-

tle and the right too much.

Meretz leader Yossi Sarid could find no redeeming

feature in the supposed Netanyahu blueprints. “At best,

ihey could be entered into the roosrbeauriful map con-

ies; or displayed in an exhibition of curios. They are of

no practical value as a basis for negotiations. These

maps arc ludicrous, defective, and dangerous,’’ he said.

The Labor Party labelled the maps “an effort to per-

form a slight of hand or an optical illusion.**

The leader of the Knesset’s Land of Israel Front,

Michael Kleiner (Gesher). thought that “drawing up

maps to conduct negotiations among ourselves is a

practice worthy of deris&oo. The problem is chat what-

ever die government decides upon as the very maxi-

mum it is willing to let [Yasser] Arafat have will in no

time become the minimum from which he will begin

negotiating."

Shaul Yahaiora (National Rehfpous
»

ggfrjjgjj
memberof the front, did notdunk

^rhantiie
would now be willing toMb them
92 percent of fire total which

on behalf of the previous government Tfas creates

enormous gap tetween ibis government and the

Palestinian Authority’s demands.

-The NRP would oppose fee maps Publl*?i
,Mves

press yesterday or anything
which

some settlements outside of Israeli^
does not address itself to the country s

needs. Both are issues over which our party feels there

si'SKSSSirrSS
*The may vary but in principle, tire essence

very much the same," he said.

MAP
Continued from Page 1

Settlement leaders said there are

at least three conditions that must
be met in the final status negotia-

tions. All water sources must
remain under Israeli sovereignty,

any security areas must remain
under full Israeli control, and all

settlements, including the smaller

ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR

An individual who can initiate and

implement administrative systems

;

organize social programs,

projects, and events; and interact

with studeits in a forwsetting.

Computer literacy, and experience

in a similar administrative position

helpful. 40 hr. week. Fax resume
to 02-651 9183, attn. Batsheva. S

Moshe Dan of Kfar Shmaryahu oSen
passport-to-passport can and raolorcydes
* 1993 Won$v fc«p. H kw, atf ecntfcicner. 33.000

bn * I99> Grand Owokn L**do ken. 5 Sen, UtflOO

bn. *7993 Samb Samuai fop.Cn£n noiH.bUd.
U. 33.000 fan. ‘ 1967 fVxxrfi V*t 7 w. a!
was. 6TJ)00 n«. * !9S9 Maofa 626. 5 ans. afl oara^
6ZOOO rri * 1986 OpdUH 70000 te* 1990 WAo
saiion Imiew a SL600 * 1969 Ixnba Pnwrj. a new,

IIJDQ fan. * 1989 RxOX Fomxjb. 6SJXJ0 ml * 1993
i«mi ftnde'. 4x4, *1 1/2 cabn.* jiKsnSnov. <J3»0
bn. * 1992 5uh«u axxn 1A Tub* jtBcfctrfy

a tow 66.000 bn. 1967 Sub 9000 Tu*o. )B enras.

1 53/JOO fan Ako selector! ormour/des andonax
TeL 09-958-0088, 052-464-316; 09-958-2532

VEHICLES
Haifa and North

PASSPORT
VOLKSWAGEN GOLF (PASSPORT
to Passport). 1994, manual shift, 1500,
Si 0.500. Tel. 050-288-128. rota

PERSONALS
Jerusalem'

PERSONAL

SJM, 47/170, GRADUATE 3
fies. published author, college ecv-ra*.

seeks kjnd bnrf.l gccc 'sotr- -cr--a-
terialistic. nil 3S. :a esrar. i" :*ai : z~z
Jewish family P-O. E:» 25' Z.

lerj.

1

capitalmamts
Sabsidiaiy of tbe Bank ofJenualen Ltd.

Due to tbe growth and expansion of its global business,

Jerusalem Capital Martas Ltd is looking for additional

Analysts
to join its research team in Td-Artt'

/<
. v /

Your role wiH require:

Financial and investment analysis.

Experience in the Israeli capital market (as an analyst).

Relevant experience whjthic a leading financial institution.

Understanding of the major international capital markets.

High level cf motivation.

MBA in finance.

Flueacy in Hebrew, English.

Additional European languages would be advantageous, bid: not egtwirial

Excellent commumcatici] skills.

To apply for this position Sent! yourCV to: Jerusalem Cup:!.:: Mar-.e:

Lid.. STjloin Tower. Ahad JLom’L P.O. Box 29542. Te! Aviv 91294
Attention: Iniemnik'naJ Activities

Tel Aviv Office
j

I RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATE
seeksahii’rire

English secrelary/PA
J

with experience n Visri 5.

working knowledge z* Het-ew.
|

To apply for this position,

fax your CV CO 03-696-3636, :

attn.: Mr. M. Mohnbtar

EXPORT
COORDINATOR

A small, fast-grerwh:; food ccirpcriY
J

is scebinS an isdfritfsa! frr ar
immeiLate opcrJ^ :c hsr.ilc

j

expert activities. Knowledge 3: "he
\

mtcrna^osal foot! trarSe: an asset
j

Please fax resume to
C9-S99-6C49

SSer Group La. • Sir-SiLcr.s ;

arc Congress Crgarirs
|

’essirss
I

English Secretary
fteqtgrawgrs-Sgyc r !

W«So*n. <strer i-

Fax. 03-751-6635 l

| t*\F. -irer ;jr . % t- .
- r ~

.

f: Fax reswnes 1o Chavr G2-6“V-

FOR ORGANIZATION WHICH DEVELOPS
SOCIAL SERVICE PROGRAMS

Requirements ’

Experience working with foundations, individual donors

Fluent English and Hebrew

BA degree or equivalent

» Excellent English-language writing skills

» Excellent organizational skills and inter-personal skills

Flexibility required regarding work schedule and hows
* Computer proficiency

Valid Israeli driver's license preferred

Send C.V. and writing samples (not handwriting samples) to:

P.O.B. 3489, Jerusalem 91034

Attn: Resource Development Position

Vancouver Hebrew Academy, Canada
TEACHING COUPLES WANTED

vorr* °*r»*r,rj m; :: ii: wk fcrsreec. sactogcwjpte. to3^4^ acstions. bft&faap wl r-MXS. FjraA sttft iSstxnst Getnara,
- rn. ,»*t

-c~j r ircc-- * Ei^usn w Zzrz&~'i ? sssri aro ski?::

(

aaeca:~ t*r, Ler.-jy ‘ ^4-731-5361 ntoCOWtri

ones surrounding Nablus and

Jenin, must remain intact, with

access roads and areas surround-

ing them deemed necessary for

their defense remaining under full

Israeli control.

“If fee large areas of territorial

continuity are handed over to the

Palestinians we will fight it tooth

and nad,” said Leiter.

Foreign Ministry Director-

General Eytan Bentsur, mean-
while, denied a Yediot report

SOCCER I
Confirmed from Page 1 |

He said he favors moving all

league soccer to a midweekevening
time slot.

“Regardless of Shabbat, playing i

under lights definitely improves a

player’s performance. If games
were moved to midweek, it would

also allow players to spend time off

wife their fantifies,” he said.

Malmfilian said he hopes it will

be possible to form a team which

would begin training. Once the

squad is ready, he hopes to register

it in fee lowest official league - the

fifth division - from which he is

sure it would gain promotion to

higher leagues.

“I’m sure we will succeed. There

is great untapped talent among
observant people, who amply can’t

pity due to the Sabbath,” he said.

about the ministry's preparations

for fee final status negotiations

and its recommendation to use tne

term “Palestinian entity-”

Bentsur said fee ministry’s exec-

utive is to convene in the next tew

days for a meeting about the nnaj

status. He also denied as espe>

daily strange and unacceptable

feat fee ministry’s position on

Jerusalem will be based on a paper

prepared by the previous govern-

ment

I'viL J ERIC COHENBOOKS
is expanding its graphics department

andseeks

I l . GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Full-time position to design educational books,

Proficient in QuarkXPress. Photoshop. Freehand.

Design experience necessary.

2. PAGE LAYOUT PERSON

Full-time position. Mother tongue English, computer skills.

SCHOOL of ENGINEERING
at

Rnppin Institute for Higher Education

Industrial Engineering • Electrical & Electronic Engineering
ComputerHardware & Software Engineering

LECTURER IN ENGINEERING
RequiredamBteflaHS
• PhJ>. in Engineering
•Academic and practical experience
• Fluency in English at mother-tongue level

Please call (09) 898-3063.

| A LEADING HI-TECH COMPANY SEEKS
SECRETARY FOR MANAHFR
REQUIREMENTS:

I WORD 6.

ENGLISH-HEBREW TYPING.
FLUENCY IN ENGLISH AND HEBREW.

OFFICES IN TEL-AVIV AND JERUSALEM
TEL: 03-6204711. 02-6259595 FAX: 03-6291617

ASSESSORS office in lod

C^Uenging, exdtmg, haff-time vacancy-
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SETTLERS
Continued from Page 9

According to Ginsbuig, long-

term plans call for 5,000 housing

units for the three communities,

whose judicial borders spread

over 5,600 dunams. Almost a

third of that land, is built on

today, says Ginsburg, including

public buildings and green areas.

The communities, says council

secretary Haya Schechner, are

closely knit.

Karnei Shomron is an entirely

religious community and Ginot

Shomron contains both secular

and religious Jews.

But Neveh Menahem. she said,

has many problems.

According to Schechner, 20 of

the original 120 homes were pur-

chased- by residents before the

freeze.

The remaining 100 have been

occupied by squatters, and the

I.;

Elkana Mayor Nissan

Slomiansky (Sant Uziely)

government has done nothing to

get them oul
“But the Housing Ministry bas

decided to sell the bouses, and is

offering the squatters a chance to

buy their own. We hope that

those who don’t buy will be
ousted." (See story, page 20.)

According to Yesha Council

spokeswoman Yebudit Tayar,

95% of the construction consists

of structures built in the time of
the former government that were
frozen.

“With the former government,
we needed to obtain building per-

mits from five separate commit-
tees.

“Now we still have five com-
mittees, but each stage has to be
approved personally by Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai,"
she says, adding that this is often

the reason for long delays.

Settlers are frustrated. The gov-
ernment promised to strengthen

communities in Judea and
Samaria and allow construction

in Jewish Hebron, says Tayar, but

nothing has happened.

-c.

THEJERUSALEM

an international newspaper distributed in 103
countries on 6 continents in English and French.

Over 500,000 readers.
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1700 companies induing some of die biggestMS users in &e world - tefecanmuwcciw oonipcames, fmanckJ Insfdutksns,

indudrial concerns, enriines and more, chose New Dimension SoWre'sCanhai fcm$y of product. Our cofqpcny's leading

positiona o dewfcper ofmanagemert solutions for large infennafaicsfer&ccwp^

(W0 million revenue in 1996) empower fbe great software (fevelopment undertaking on which we have embarked.

Join the team that’s developing the next genemtion of ihe Control family of products. We guarantee interesting work,

involement with the most advanced technologies in the world, and personal security - as a New Dimension

Software employee, you too wiB be able to sleep peacefully.

For \ h ft Publishing Diportmint in Tel Aviv
Layouf Artist M»aoii Technical Writer
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Merav Halawi and Nurit Dadocu ‘People will refuse to leave.’ (Sarit Uziely)

Squatting in Neveh Menahem
BymBGOTDUDKEWTCH

T Tot winds blow dust into the

ft I almost deserted streets, toss-X Xing litter into the air and
whistling tfnoogh the weeds grow-

ing around two-story concrete

block buildings, left deserted and
unfinished.

Two young women, one pushing a
stroller, talk to each other, smoking
as they walk.

Eighteen months ago. Merav
Halawi. 22, moved with her bus-

band and two young children from
K&r Saba to Neveh Menahem.
“Yes we are squatters, we heard

about this place from friends," she

says.

Halawi says there were no doors,

toilets, windows or electricity when
they moved in, and adds that (bey

fixed everything themselves.

“In winter the house teaks and the

children are constantly ilL"

According to Halawi tbere are 100

squatters in Neveh Menahem,
mainly young married couples with

small children; tbe husbands usually

work in Kfar Saba. Some have been
there for as long as four years.

Just recently, says Halawi, the

Housing Ministry sent letters offer-

ing tbe squatters the opportunity to

buy their houses for $70,000. “My
husband earns N1S 3.000 a month.

How can we afford a mortgage with
two small children,” she asks.

adding; “People will commit sui-

cide; they won’t be able to pay and

wiD refuse to leave.”

Nurit Dadon, 20, originally from

Haifa, married and lived with her

in-laws in Kfar Saba until sbe and

her husband were thrown out of the

house.

*T was pregnant at the time, and I

lived with my husband in the car far

several months until someone told

us about this place.”

hi Neveh Menahem, say Dadon
and Halawi, there is & school and

day care center, but nothing else.

“We pay tbe municipality, but for

whafT asks Dadon. Pointing at the

barren streets, Halawi says the

community has become a haven for

alcoholics and drug addicts.

Samaria police commander
Amikam Harpaz admits that some

.

of those Irving in Neve Menahem '

have a criminal past “In the past, v
we have received requests from

officials of Kamei Shomron and the

Housing Ministry [to evict) squat-

ters there," he says. However,

Harpaz adds, when police attempted

to intervene, the Housing Ministry

retracted its request “Everyone here

is afraid to speak up,” she says,

adding that homes are broken in to

everyday.
,

“Who wants to raise kids in a
•

place like this?" she adds, as foe two •

young women, still smoking, walk,

,

away.

Wiesenthal Center’s plan for new
museum met with skepticism

By TOM TUGEMD

LOS ANGELES - Die Simon Wiesenthal

Center is fully committed to building a $50 mil-

lion museum in Jerusalem, despite skepticism

expressed by some Holocaust scholars.

“We are close to acquiring a property and are

putting together an advisory board in Isael,

whose members will range from the far Left to

fervently Orthodox haredim,” said Rabbi
Abraham Cooper, fee center’s associate dean.

Tbe new project will draw on fee practical

experience derived from running fee center’s

popular Museum of Tolerance in Los Angeles,

which deals wife tbe Holocaust and other out-

growths of racism and ethnic hatred. However,
fee Jerusalem museum will not duplicate these

themes, Cooper said.

“It would be ludicrous to try and build a sec-

ond Yad Vashem in Jerusalem,” said Cooper.

No permanent name has been selected far fee

museum, but Rabbi Marvin Hkn; founder oftbe

Wiesenthal Centex, used the Thhnudic phrase

kavod hobriot, or Respect for Mankind, to indi-

cate fee thrust of its mission.

The museum will address two main themes.

One will deal with the last 100 years ofJewish
history in Israel and fee Diaspora, expressed

mainly through fee encapsulated experiences of
Jews in different times and places.

The second, and more controversial, partofthe
project wiD focus on contemporary issues that

represent “flash points” of tension and strife

among different segments of tbe Jewish world.

Likely examples are confrontations between
haredim and secular Israelis, or between
American Jewry and Israeli lawmakers on fee

legitimacy ofnon-Qrfeodox conversions.

The museum projecthas been met wife skepti-

cism, and even {tension, by two Israelis quoted
in the weekly Forward.

Holocaust historian Raul HSberg suggested feat

toenew museum mightcopy the interactive, high-

tech techniques offee Museum ofTolerance.

“It will probably be a little bit of Disneyland

wife voices and disappearing bodies;” Hflbeig

said. “Dus is not my cup of tea.”

Avner Shalev, chairman of fee Yad Vashem
directorate, also had reservations. “I knew they

had some kinds ofconfused ideas in fee past, but

we have the feeling feat we don’t need [fee pro-

posed museum]," he said.

Qualified support came from Abraham
Freeman, national director of fee Anti-

Defamation League. think it’s important to

help Israel deal wife its intolerance problem. I’m
not sure a museum is a way to do it,” Foxman
told fee Forward
Cooper declined to respond to Hilberg, but

he expressed surprise at Shalev ’s comments.
“We have had two long meetings wife Mr.
Shalev, at which we explained our plans in

detail,” said Cooper.
After the rite for fee Jerusalem museum in pur-

chased, it will take about five years until fee

opening day. Cooper estimated.

zm1 Wine, cheese and charity

By B6VERIBE BLACK

Thanks to local music lovers,

our Funds are NIS 8,000
richer. How come? For the

past year, fee Bible Lands
Museum in Jerusalem -has been
running ultimate Saturday night
wine-and-cheese concerts in its

lovely hall.

Now, as part of fee proceeds,
they’ve sent me a check to dis-
pense good deeds to those in

need.

Of course, these days, NIS
8,000 doesn't go very far. That’s
why I’m appealing to individuals
and organizers of similar activi-

ties to take up the Bible Lands’
idea and while you're having an
enjoyable time, to think that
maybe you or your organization
could send a donation to our
Funds.

It seems that evety social work-
er and anyone else working wife
the needy in Israel has heard
about fee Funds. Unfortunately,
the requests for help far exceed

fee amount of money coining in

these days. Wouldn’t it "be nice if

the situation were in reverse? You
can help make it so by sending us
a donation today. Mai) your
checks to: The Jerusalem Post
Funds, P.O. Box 81, Jerusalem
91000. Our new phone number Is

(02) 537-6528.
Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to;

Friends of The Jerusalem Post
Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please desig-

nate in your letter to which fund
you wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT
NIS 2,500 Proceeds from Saturday
night concerts held at Tbe Bible Lands
Museum Jerusalem.
NIS 500 Shimon Shestowitz t.nt

.

Haifa.

NIS 300 Ellen and Helmut Sport,
Sellwelm. Germany.
NiS 250 hi memory of my mother.
Bessie Canton, on tbe first anniversary
of her death - Stanley Canton, Neot
Mordechai.
NIS I SO In loving memoiy of Professor
Jacob Eichler - Anon.
NIS 150 M. and J.

NTS 100 N.N„ Mount Carmel.
NIS 50 Eva van Sondaen, J’im.
$250 In honor and celebration of the
marriage of Heina Marx and Beatrice
Hagelberg. which look place on May

25, 1997, in Boca Raton - Michael T.
Hagelberg, Pittsfoid, NY.
$100 AnotL, Buenos Aires.
S50 In booor of the marriage ofBeatrice
Hagelberg and Heinz Marx - Gloria
Seidenberg, Rockville Centre, NY. In
loving memoiy of our parents, Moses
Markowitz and Mollte Tknoenbaum -
Marilyn Macir and Regina Mazor.
$36 In honor of Phil Minsky - Marshall
London, Burlington, VT. In memory of
my parents, Mona and George (Joe}
Poptin — Marcia Sandler, Teaneck. NJ.
In memory of oar dear parents. Cantor
and Mis. David Glinkovsky; and Ml
and Mrs, Morris Kramer- Dr. and Mrs.
Bernard Kramer, Wallingford, CT.
$25 In honor of the wedding ofBeatrice
{tegelbeig and Heinz Marx - Me and
Mrs. Alwyn Tyser, Rochester, NY.
Sinclair Kossoff, Chicago, IL.
$14 For the victims of terrorism - Gary
Higley. Grand 1unction, CO.
$1 .75 Anon.. Harrisburg. PA.
Ao-Sch. 3881.50 Gunter and Gertraude
Pogats. Eisenstadx. Austria.

New
Donations
NIS 5.125

81.495

S623.75
(other currencies
shekels)

Progress
Totals

$23,593-75
convened

TOY FUND

NIS 3,000 Proceeds from Saturday
-•tight concerts held at The Bible 1 ands
Museum. Jerusalem
NIS 2,000 H. Simon, Herzijya Pituah.
NIS 1 .000 Sofia and Yaacov Leon, Jim.

NTS 300 Ellen and Helmut Sporl,
Schwelm, Germany. In honor of our
beloved granddaughter, Thia, who fin-
ishes primary school -Moshe and Erica
Hetzlich, J'lm.
.NTS 150 M. and J.

NIS 100 Dr. G. Kreisbeig, - Herzliya
Pituab.

SJOO Anoo„ Buenos Aires.

$95. Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Layfer.
Wilmette, EL.

$60 Jinnie Horsmau. Phoenix, AZ.
$50 In honor of the marriage of Beatrice
Hagelberg -and Heinz Marx - Gloria
Seidenberg, Rockville Centre, NY.
$5 Jack and Yeua Segal, Brooklyn. NY.
En honor of Louise Liebmau’s 70th
birthday - Samuel and Rita Cohen,
Philadelphia, PA.
New Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 6350 N I S
47,402

WW-
: $13,939.40

WELCOME HOME FUND~
NTS 2500 Proceeds from Saturday
night concerts held at The Bible Lands
Museum, Jerusalem.
NIS 300 Ellen and Helmut Sporl.
Schwelm. Germany,
NTS 200 In memoiy ofAlisa Langbaum
“ Canton. Neot Mordechai.
5*00 Anon., Buenos Airea. •

$50 To help dim from Russia and other
countries - The Wagners, Piketon. OH.
SI0 Edward Hyder. Columbia, SC.
*5* Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 3,000 NIS 25,546

$6509

Buy I
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Soccer season draws
to a tame close
By ORf LEWIS

The long National League sea-

son winds down for its summer
break as die final round of match-
es is played today and tomorrow.
With all the major champi-

onship, promotion, relegation and
European berth issues settled, the

final round of action is mainly an

exercise of protocol.

Six of the eight matches will be
played this afternoon, allowing
players and officials to take their

summer holiday as soon as possi-

ble, before the next season begins
already at the end of July, the ear-

iiest-ever start here.

The only match of any substan-

tia] interest is the one between
Maccabi Petah Tikva and Maccabi
Tel Aviv. Simply because after their

abysmal season - by their stan-

dards. at least - the Tel Avivians
will want to end the season with a
win, after losing the State Cup final

to Hapoel Beersheba in midweek
and after losing five league match-

es in a row.

If Maccabi Tel Aviv don’t win

and Maccabi Haifa beat Hapoel
Kfar Sava, they could clinch fifth

place and a possible summer place

in the Imerroro Cup.

Today, Hapoel Taiba will say

goodbye to the National League
when they take on Hapoel
Jerusalem at Teddy Stadium in the

capital. It will be a poignant match

for the Taibans. who will be leav-

ing their fellow-prornoiees from
Jast season in the top flight, while

their dream has been shattered by
an awful season which saw the

death of Wahib Jbara during a

match.
This weekend's National League fixtures

(all matches kick otT today at IkJO unless

staled

Zarririm Holon v. Hapoel Beenbeba.
Hotan, 16:00: Kaped Haifa v. Maccabi
Hcnllya, Kiryut EUezcr, tomorrow 17:00:

Maccabi Petah Tikva v. Maccabi Td Ad*.
Petah Tikva. tomorrow 17:00; Hapod 8dt
She’aa »- Betar Jerusalem, Bdt Sbe'oa:
Irani Riston Lezhm *. Bnel Yehuda.
Riston; Hapod Jerusalem *. Hapod Taiba.

Teddy Stadium; Hapod Id Aviv v. Hapod
Petah Tikva. BfoomOdd; Hapod Kfiw Sava
*. .Maccabi Haifa. War Sava, 17:00.

Major youth track meet set

for Haifa this weekend
By HEATHER CHAIT

Haifa's brand new athletics stadi-

um at Neve Sha'artan will host an
international athletic junior (under-

19) meet tomorrow and Sunday.

Seven countries and 200 athletes

will compete in the event, the

biggest of its kind to be held in

Israel.

Taking part will be athletes from
Greece, Northern Ireland. Scotland,

Cypres, Croatia, Turkey and IsraeL

For the local talent, die meet is a

testing ground for two important

upcoming events in July- the Youth

Olympics in Lisbon, Portugal and

the European Youth Championships

in Lubljana. Slovenia.

Anat Morad from Hapoel Petah

Tikva is expected to seize the lime-

light in the 100 meter sprint against

tough competition from Cypriot

Merilia Gregorian. Morad's best

time is 14.26 seconds against

Gregorian's 13.S9, achieved just last

week. Of their three previous clash-

es, Morad has won twice. Morad
will also appear in the 200 meters.

Another interesting clash will be

the 1 300m where Duba Mokat from
Elitzur Migdal Ha'emek will fea-

ture. Mokat s time of 3:56.0 will be

challenged by Scotland's Paul

Myerland whose best tire is 4:00.4.

Mokat who holds the national

record for the 10,000m. will also

compete in the 5,000m where his

best is 15:00.

High jumper Adi Moral (Elitzur

Yavne), who already has a place at the

European Youth Championships with

ter leap of2.14 meters, wiD be tested

by athletes from Greece and Cyprus.

The competition begins at 5 p.m.

on both days. Entry is free.

More misery for Taylor

while others prosper
BRISTOL (Reuter) - Beleaguered

Australia captain Mark Taylor failed

again yesterday to find die runs

needed to head off increasing calls

for him to be replaced ahead of die

stan of the Ashes Test series.

Taylor managed to add just H
more runs to his overnight 1 9 before

he fell Ibw in Australia’s second

innings on die third and final day of
their match against current county

championship leaders

Gloucestershire.

To make matters worse, fellow

left-handers Matthew Elliott and
Justin Larger both made full use of

the ideal batting conditions to hit

centuries as Australia made 354 for

four declared. The match was then

called off early as a draw.

It had looked the ideal opportunity

for Taylor to play himself back into

Ian Chappell accuses

selectors oflacking guts
SYDNEY (Rafter) - Former Australia cricket captain Ian

Chappell yesterday accused Test selectors of failing in their duty

by lacking the guts to sack out-of-form skipper Mark Taylor.

But a national selector hit back by dismissing Chappell’s out-

burst as a cheap shot from the sidelines as the debate over Taylor's

fate on tour in England intensified.

Chappell said the Australian Cricket Board selectors must
immediately remove opener Taylor as a liability ahead of next

week's first Ashes Test against England at Edgbaston.
Describing the selection panel as the worst in his memory,

Chappell said: “The selectors have got Australia into this mess and
it's about time they had some guts and made the decision.

"They’ve abrogated their duty. Why have selectors if they’re not

going to lake the tough decisions?” said Chappell, who is working
as a television commentator in England during the six-test Ashes

caries, starting m Birmingham on June 5.

Taylor, who has failed to score a Test 50 since late 1995, has

come under increasing pressure after a run of failures in recent

tour matches in England.
His immediate future rests with a three-man tour selection panel

comprising coach Geoff Marsh, vice-captain Steve Waugh and

Taylor himself.

Chappell, who believes such an arrangement puts Whiigh in an

impossible position, said selectors at home must take the tough

decision to drop the opener.

But selector Peter Taylor said: “I disagree wholeheartedly with

what Chappell has to say. It’s a cheap shot.” He said Chappell,

despite his full-time involvement in cricket, had failed to volun-

teer his help to the ACB in the past

“He is sitting up in the bleachers. He doesn’t have to make the

hard decisions, whereas we do and we have done." Taylor said the

decision over the captain’s fate would rest with the tour selectors

in line with past practice when an Australian team travels over-

seas.

SPORTS
in brief

Basketball coach Yaacobson dies at 64

Former national team basketball coach Shmuel Yaacobson died

yesterday. He was 64. Yaacobson, a veteran coax* of many of

Israel’s National League teams in foe ‘seventies and early ejgm-

ies, was mentor to many of today’s top basketball coaches. His

funeral takes place in Ramat Hasharon today. Post Sports btajj

Oharaa, Dadash tax probe continues

The income tax authority's investigation of Betar Jerusalem

soccer club continued yesterday with club captain Eli Ohana ana

chairman Moshe Dadash being questioned fen: eight hours.

The authority suspects the dub of having paid players and giv-
,

ing them perks without deducting tax. The players, for their part

are suspected of being accomplices by having knowledge of the

wrongdoings.

The investigation of Ohana and Dadash is set to continue on

Sunday and both are expected to be arrested and then released on

bail. Other players and officials may also be probed.

Meanwhile, Ronnen Harazi posted NIS50,000 bail yesterday

and was given back his passport so that be can travel with the

nationl team to Russia next week. Ori Lews

Harrods boss buys big stake in Fulham
LONDON (Reuter) - Mohamed A1 Fayed, the owner of luxury

London department store Harrods, has agreed to become the

major shareholder in English Second Division soccer club

Fulham, Harrods said yesterday.

Egyptian-bom businessman A3 Fayed, will become club chair-

man as part of the deal while the club has re-acquired the freehold

to its Craven Cottage stadium on the banks of the river Thames in

west London, The new owners have promised substantial invest-

ment co acquire players and improve and develop a stadium

which the club has occupied for a century.

Sports happening with a mission

The English Speaking Residents Association’s (ESRA) Twilight

Event of Bowls, Bridge and BBQ on Monday evening, June 9, is

a sports happening with a worthwhile cause.

Funds collected will go to ESRA’s Afternoon Learning Center

in Or Akiva.

The center, one of five operated by the group, provides supple-

mentary education for 170 immigrant and disadvantaged school

children.

At the event, which begins alt 5 p.m. at Ra'anana’s Bowling

Club, bowls and bridge will be organized by Tbddy Edeistein and

Ed Silverman respectively. The barbecue, open to all, players and

families alike, will follow the competitions.

For details and tickets call: 09 9580632. Heather Chait

ANOTHER NAIL IN MIAMI'S COFFIN - Dennis Rodman celebrates after sinking a three-point S.” *°r 1w ao°

shot in the third quarter of game 4 in the Eastern finals playoffs in Chicago. (feateri Al^ which at 5 M Ra'anana’s Bowling

_ _ Club, bowls and bridge will be organized by Tbddy Edeistein and

I" 1 •i.l_ Ed SAvenrcm respectively. The barbecue, open to all, players and

r£llllC TlYlQlC TM/lffl families alike, willfollow the competitions.
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easy win over Miami Ronaldo confirms he
CHICAGO (Reuter) - Michael Jordan scored 15 of After failing to sweep the Heat in Game Four in IS IftSlVlTlff jSSTCClOllSl

his 28 Doints in the first Quarter as die defending Miami, the Bulls returned home and auicklv took con- O
farm after a series oflow scores and
1 8 months without a Test half centu-

ry- - -

But he was neveratease and faced

106 balls for his 30 runs before being

trapped leg before by spinner

MaitynBall.

Taylornow has just two innings in

die three-day match against

Derbyshire starting tomorrow to

answer his growing number of crit-

ics before die first test begins next

Thursday.

It would hardly have helped his

peace of mind when fellow opener

Elliott and Langer joined in a second

wicket partnership of 192 in 51

overs.

Elliott made 124 before falling leg

before to paceman Michael Smith

while Langer finished unbeaten on

152.

CHICAGO (Reuter) - Michael Jordan scored 15 of
his 28 pctints m the first quarter as the defending

champion Chicago Bulls returned to the NBA Finals

with a 100-87 “victory over the Miami Heat on
Wednesday. -

The Bulls eliminated the feisty but undermanned

Heat in five games in the Eastern Conference finals

and await theVinner of the Western Conference series

between the Utah Jazz and the Houston Rockets. They
reached the NBA Finals for the fifth time in seven

years, also winning titles in 1991. 1992 and 1993.

After failing to sweep the Heat in Game Four in

Miami, the Bulls returned home and quickly took con-
trol.

They never trailed, scoring the first eight points and
opening a 33- 1 9TeId after one quarter!T rte’HeaTrwver.

got within single digits thereafter.

Chicago won without any contribution from Scottie

Pippen. who suffered a sprained left foot midway
through the first quarter and did not return. Luc
Longley and Ron Harper picked up the slack with 14

points apiece.

Rios sidesteps another Black
PARIS (Reuter) - Chile's Marcelo

Rios refused to allow the sun to set

on his French Open ambitions on

Thursday during "a tote-night duel

with Zimbabwe's B>ron Bia:k
which provided the final chapter to

an epic family saga.

With daylight fading fas: on cen-

tre court, the' seventh-seeded Rios

finally clinched a remaricab!e 6-”. 6-

7. 6-4, 7-6. 6-0 second round win.

just 48 hours after surviving ar.cto.er

five-set marafoor. agains: Block's

younger brother Wayne.

The moody Chilean left-handerhad

looked iikely :o become tise fo-rto.

top 10 seed to disappear when he las:

the second set tie-break 7-0 to Black,

who appeared to have espesed ri>

opponent's uteensuser.:;..

Even late in toe fourth sei foe

67th-ranked Black found r.:rrse'.:

just two points from the match only

for the 2 1 -yrar-cid Rics :? er a

degree of the form »*A.n vu> i

the Monte Carlo tide las: march.
The end eventual:;, arrived after :-

1
-

4 hours, earning Ric s a third round

clash with local favourite Ament

J

Boetsch to. the bottom quarter c: the

draw where former champion

s

Michael Chsr.z and Sere: Brer-era

are also lurking.

Rios' escape contrasted with the

fate of teenage American prodigy

Venus Wiliams, another colourful

individual who even at the age of 16
seems destined to enliven the world

of tennis.

Few players in their fust grand

slam tournament can ever have hit

die ball harder than the 1.83-meter
Williams, clad in eye-catching skin-

tight silver lycra with white hair

beads as accessories, and there will

be days when her extraordinary

strength will be enough on its own.
But Tauziat, one of the oldest

women in ite draw at 29, bravely

negotiated her way cut of two break

points on her own serve which
would have put Venus 5-1 ahead in

tiie final set and held on to clinch

victory in two hours 23 minutes

when her opponent ballooned a w ild

second sene long on match point.

Williams, a spiky personality who
could almost audi&cn as a junior

ersion of singer Grace Jones, was in

unsmiling mood afterwards but did

ray she intended to return to Pur.-

next year.

Tauziat's imKnding clash with

Seles is nor without an edue of its

own, after the French player's criti-

cisms of the ex-champion for exces-

sive granting when die pair met at

Wimbledon.

Seles, who beat France's Sarah
Pitkowski 6-3. 7-5, was just one ofa
clutch of former French champions to

move stealthily into the child round
on another glorious sunny afternoon.

Sergi Brogue ra. Michael Chang
and Arantxa Sanchez Ylcario

dropped only one set between them,

but women's world No. I Martina
Hingis was fortunate to survive after

an unconvincing 3-6. 6-4. 6-1 win
over Italian world No. 75 Gloria

Pizzichini.

Pizzichiri win not be allowed to

ferget the double fault she served
w her. just a point away from a set and
5-3 lead, but it could easily be a defin-

ing moment in Hingis's fortnight.

The only wed to fall in either the
.*nen '$ cr women s draw was Spain 's

Felix Mantilla, the latest victim of
Sweden's Magnus Larsson.

Lorsson. who dismissed former
champion Jim Courier in the first

round, beat the 10th seed 6-2. 6-4. 3-

6. 6-3 and could yet be a threat to

wcond seed Chang who Is in the

same Quarter of the draw.

BARCELONA (Reuter) -
Brazilian striker Ronaldo has can-

r

Tinned be"wiltbe-Teaving Baroeknav
and has fired aparfing shot at club

president Jose Luis Nunez.

“EverythingNunezhas said isa lie

and we no longer need to negotiate

with them," Ronaldo said in an inter-

view published in Spanish sports

daily Marca yesterday.

'He tells me one thing and my
agents something else. He has been
cheating us For seven nxmhs-Jt's
sad, but I’m leaving,” he added.

The interview, given to a specially

invited group of journalists on
Wednesday evening, came after a
hectic 24 hours of talks, in which
Ronaldo's agents bad appeared to

accept, and then {rail out of, a deal to

improve his contract.

One of the sticking pomes in the

negotiations was whether a bonus
payment of 2.0 trillion pesetas ($14
million) should be paid in Spain or
in a tax haven.

A club spokesman said yesterday
foe talks had broken down but added
Ronaldo remained aBarcelona player.

Spanish commentators are assum-

Jngthat Italy’s fatexnazfof^Mjlan
"will shortly pay the45 trillion pese-

tas ($31 million) necessary to fiee

Ronaldo from his existing contract

Intemazknjale president Massimo
Moratti said yesterday the Italian

serie A club had made an offer to

sign Ronaldo but stopped short of
confirming a deal had been done.
Barcelona’s spokesman said

Ronaldo would not play again for

diedub this season.

The Brazilian striker wiD therefore

sit out the Spanish Cup final against

Real Beds on June 28 as well as
farce league games he had been
expected to miss bccause of interna-

tional duty.

Nunez has taken die news of
Ronaldo’s departure philosophically.

"We’ve saved ourselves 15 billion

pesetas ovo 10 years,” said Nunez.
“In fife, it’s better to take an foe min-
imal possible risk.”

Speculation over Ronaldo’s
repjaoement has already begun, with

'

England captain Alan Shearer head-
ing foe list of candidates.

Mets trounce Expos 7-0

Tyson, Holyfield to get $30m. each for rematch
LAS VEGAS i Reuter • - Eva

Holyfield and Mike Tyson e-erft

receive a guaranteed >}' r.::

for their heavyweigh: tirie rer-

ne \i menth. promoter Dcr l

said on Wednesday.
There were reperx -r. re

months that Ty-?r was :

received 55-S!0 rr: : I ; : :r.

than Holy field ar.i tor Tv

was upset v,i:r. r.c: re:sr
parity with the man way :

oughly beat hirr. ur before

ing him in the lltr. rrut:

their first fight November 9.

But m a Telephone conference cal!

or. Wednesday. King sasj. -\!:ke is

ger.ing S3*”* million too." Kins said

the :wo fighter- wiil share in foe

receipts from pay-per-view teiev i-

iioR for the June ’y fight if the sales

exceed a certain number. He would
no: reveal that threshold.

The rematch had been scheduled

for May 3. but Tyson suffered a cur

m sparring and the fight was
nr scheduled.

‘Team Tv wi" - as the men who

handle the former champion like to
refer to themselves - say their man
is in the best shape of his life.

Richie Giacheni. brought in after

Tyson lost his World Boxing
Association title to Holyfield. said

he has returned to the methods of
Tyv?n‘s first boxing mentor. Cus
D'Amato.
“I am bringing Mike back to what

he had when he had the title. We’re
just working on what he does the

best and putting it together."

Giacfteti! said.

Dortmund players get heroes ’ welcome home

MONTREAL (Reuter) - Bobby
Jcnes threw a four-hitter to become
the National League’s first rrine-

S?imc winner as the New Ycxk Mets
defeated foe Montreal Expos 7-0 on
Wednesday.

Jones (9-2) joined Toronto’s Roger
Clemens and Baltimore’s Jimmy
Key as the only nine-game winners
in the major leagues.

He surrendered four singles,
walked two and struck out seven.
Carlos Baerga sparked the offence

with his first toneroffoe season and
four RBI for foe Mets, who beat
Martinez (8-1) for foe first time in 15
career meetings. Baerga entered foe
game with eight RBI in 147 at-bais.

Martinez, who had been practical’

ly unhirtabie (his season, was aggwrf
for seven runs — two earned — and
seven hits in just five innings. He
vvalked three aid struck out five in
his shortest outing of foe season.

Reds2,jPbfiSesO
In Gncinmti, Kent Merckcr and

three relievers combined on an eight-
hitler and Barry Larkin scored both
rans as the Cincinnati Reds defeated
the Philadelphia Phillies 2-0.

Cincinnati has won five of is fast

and took three of foe four games
in the series from Philadelphia.

'

AMERICANLEAGUE
,
Orioles 8, Tigers I

fa Detroir, Jimmy Key allowed one
run in six jnmngft for his ninth win

'

and RobertoAlomar; BradyAnderson
and Rafael Palmeiro hit two-ran
homers as foe Baltimore Orioles
defeated foe Detroit Tigers 8-1.

Key (9-1) joined Toronto’s Roger
Clemens as the only nine-game win-
ners in die American League.
He allowed six hits, one walk and

struck out two before giving way to
Shawn Bodde; who gave up one hit
enter foe final three timings far his
first emter save.

Red Sox 5, White Sox 3
In Boston, Mike Stanley capped a

forte-run fifth timing with a two-run
single and Wil Cordero drove hi two
nmsas foe BostonRed Soxwon their
third straight game, 5-3 over foe
Chicago While Sox.

Boston trailed 2-1 entering foe fifth

inning before soaring three runs off
starter WilsonAlvarez GH5).
•Aaron Sefe (6-3) won his second

— " ~ar~~ ™ iuxm luua aim
four hits with one walk and force
strikeouts over ax innmgg John
Wadin struck out four In two score-

waited foe ninth, for his sixth save.

DORTML'XD I Reuter) - Tens of thousands

of fans turned out yesterday to welcome home

Bonissia Dortmund's European Cup-winning

players as they paraded their trophy in a

motorcade through the German city.

Fittingly, the team began foe motorcade at

a steelworks on the outskirts of the city,

which has a long tradition of heavy industry-

Crowds of fans dressed in the dub colors of

bright yellow and black ran alongside the

parade.
, . .

The players, aboard a huge truck decorated

in yellow and black and decked with sunflow-

P Sports &BO&: JosephHoftmenend OffLewis 1

ers. sipped beer, waved and signed sucograpf:;

as the procession inched for.vanis m br.gr::

sunshine.

Bonissia general manager Michael Meier

sakl Wednesday's victory was impertar; for

foe dub, foe city and Germany ', depressed

Ruhr Valley industrial heartland.

“Winning the European Cup proves every -

thine in a sporting sense." he said. "Bu: i:

should also serve as proof for the people of toe

city and the region that they can be confident

about themselves." Police said around ! 5.rtf*)

fans had gathered in the central Friedenspiatz

square and 5.000 had gathered in ar.oto.v-

square, the Bora'gplatz. where Dortmuni I?:-

end has it that a group of workers fir.: z~:i

: rjr.i Sonrssfa in

rri^re of Dortmund'*:
f. "*re '•'c’ :? the •‘eeris ;>» celeora: ?

tic to’i: team h-d u -n the v*or.;s-

: rre.:s i-.o'i:- club competition and
-eccrd ev-r European trophy.
' ram.* ir i

,Jw. After

:v rrr*'*'i :.n the Cur "A'jnners’ Cup
!'•

*
" V».

Ly ; '
; v, its over inventus ccre-

em'vcr? double for foe Ruhr
: Drrtrvend's nureh.Njijr. Schaike

? CcFA Cup with another tnutr.cn

-- * ocpoMisoa in the form e:

~e ~f N'tlan.

:r. c:uld net have come a: a bettor

time for foos- intent on celebrating m style.

Most Dcrtmunderj had yesterday off work
yny way wwtsw of the Corpus Chnsri public

holiday.

Local and natiarail newspapers reflected the
general mood of euphona. splashing black
and yeliaw headlines sciw foeir front pages
ro proclaim toe Fsr4 Eurojxsn Cup triumifo by
any Gemun side since i983.

"Borassivsima''' declared B:ld, Germany's
bes!-seiffag newspaper, with sonte creative
use ot the Haiian language to describe its feel-
ings. "Ue're foe kings of Europe." "The
dream has come true!’* Dortmund's main local

newspaper, ire ncstJeutscke All^cmeine
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TVauma training

Members of a Hadassah-University hospitals trauma team treat a ‘victim’ of a ‘terroristbombing during an exercise yesterday. The exercise, in which two people were ‘killed’, ISwounded, and others m shock,’ was observed by Palestinian doctorsand nurses. (Brian Headier)

Technion scientists chosen forEC project
By JUDY SIEGEL

Haifa Technion researchers have
been selected by the European
Community to take part in a five-

nation, three-year basic research
study to build neural networks
based on biological or synthetic
cells spread on a glass wafer that
resembles a computer chip, with
dozens of connections joined by a
conducting metaL
Although the aim is a better sci-

entific understanding of complex
biological systems such as the
brain or heart, the researchers say
it will have a byproduct of making
many animal experiments unnec-
essary and speed the testing of
medications.

Dr. Shimon Marom of the
Technion's physiology department
and the Sir Bernard Katz Minerva
Center of die Rappaport faculty of
medicine, says his lab was chosen
by the European Commission
along with . counterparts in
Switzerland, Italy, Germany and
Great Britain. A total of 13 ECU
will be spent under the Fourth
Framework Program of the EC.
‘'The cells will live on die glass

wafer in a son of tiny bathtub con-
taining a solution with all the
ingredients they need," Marom

Saturday night
May 31 ,1997,
9 p.m.

ICC,
*

Binyenei Ha’uma,
Jerusalem

For further

details:
f

050-255724 S

A glass wafer topped with a
small ‘bathtub’ will be used iu
a research project on building
neural networks.

said.

“It will be set out in a way that
will prevent the liquid from short-
ing out the electronic components.
The research is certain to deepen
our understanding of the way the
brain works ” he said.

The first neural network the sci-
entific collaborators will build is

ffia
chi America Ltd., is a world-class Semiconductor manufacturer

dedicated to contributing to people and society through technology. Be
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travel, we offer a competitive compensation are] benefits package, as
weu as relocation assistance where applicable. For consideration,

send resume, to English, with salary history to: HITACHI AMER-
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Brisbane, California 94805, USA. Fax (415) 244*7428. E-mail:
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Mild earthquake

hits Kiryat Shmona
18*30 Dberbw

sSSa

By DAVID RUPCE

Kiryat Shmona, the target of
Katyusha rocket attacks in the past,

was hit yesterday by a different kind

of shock wave - an earthquake.

Although the quake measured

rally 3.6 on die Richter scale, it was
strongly felt by residents, as well as

Agriculture Minister Rafael Eitan

who was visiting the Galilee pan-

handle town at the tune.

Dr. Avi Shapira, head of the

Seismology division of the National

Infrastructure Ministry’s geophysi-

cal institute, said the epicenter was
in a valley between Kiryat Shmona
and Metulla.

“Quakes like this are not normally

felt, but this time itwas because of it

being relatively close to populated

areas. We also had calls from other

parts of the Galilee reporting the

quake, although there were no
reports of any injuries or damage,"
said Shapira.

The quake occurred shortly after

10 a.m- and lasted for a few seconds.

Eitan was in a meeting at the time
with Kiryat Shmona Mayra Prosper
Azran and other officials.

“Suddenly everything started to

shake, the desk and objects an it and
the chair - the whole building. It

didn't last long, but it was very

strong,” said mayor’s secretary

TamiMishan.

“Eitan reacted calmly, but never-

theless instructed officials to check

afterwards that no buildings .had

been damaged or anybody injured.

“I was on the phone at die time to

an official in die Prime Minister's

Office who was in touch with us

throughout [last April's] Operation

Grapes of Wrath. My hands were

shaking and I shouted to him that

there was a quake. He must have

thought it was something else

because he told me to go to the

bomb shelter,” said Mishan.

“We have become experts in all

scats of disasters, now we have to

cope with this as well. It was"more

frightening in a way than the

Katyusha rockets because with

those attacks you know approxi-

mately what to expect, but not with

an earthquake," she said

Shapira noted that there had been

about six earthquakes in the same
location in the past century, because

of its proximity to the Syria-Alrica

fault, and there would be others in

the future.

*T don't want to be too cynical, but
a very strong earthquake, which is

possible in this area, would mini-

mize the problem of Katyusha rock-

ets. There would be a lot of destruc-

tion. especially of older type struc-

tures, in Syria and Lebanon, as well

as, unforumaiely. m parts of the

Galilee," said Shapira.

Liar Collins adds:

MK Dalia Ittik (Labor), chair-

woman of the Knesset Science and

Technology Committee, sent a letter

to Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu yesterday on the find-

ings of a committee meeting in

March on earthquakes. The commit-
see heard that lack of funds and

trained manpower hampers Israel's

ability to reduce earthquake dam-
age, despite this being a high-risk

area.

She called on the premier, who
also holds the Science and
Technology portfolio, to immediate-
ly establish a national system for

earthquake research, forecast and
damage prevention.
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based on a “bio-electronic" or
“neuro-chip," which looks like a
computer chip and is composed of
biological nerve cells on a glass
wafer. The Technion ’s unique con-
tribution to this experiment is a

“synthetic network," which is an
artificial cell line that undergoes
genetic manipulation to make cells

multiply and act like live neurons.
This material can be easily repro-
duced, making it readily available

forexperiments.

“The electrical inputs ... are
processed by a network of neu-
rons, generating an electrical out-
put," he said. “We believe, based
on the principles relating to the
behavior of single neurons, that
we'U be able to imprint memories
of previous events in these net-
works. We want to know if a net-
work was previously exposed to a

.

particular pattern of stimulation.”
Hie Technion researchers will

subject neurons to different stimuli
and observe the changes in output

By JUDY SIEGEL

The Hebrew Umversity-Hadassah
School of Dental Medicine has
made an exception to allow a
Jordanian man to apply to study
dentistry. If he passes entrance
exams, he would be foe first non-
Israeli citizen to study dentistry at

foe 44-year-old school
The dental school has received

many requests from Jordanians and
Palestinians to take graduate cours-
es in dental specialties, including
dental disease prevention, implant
surgery and esthetics. It also hopes
to institute advanced education
courses fra Israeli dentists.

Anew center with staie-of-foe-art

facilities - the D. Walter Cohen
Middle East Center for Dental
Education - will open next week at

foe dental scbooL

Tire four-stray, $5 million center
has facilities providing each student
with the equivalent of a “private

dental practice” for studying with
lecturers and working on patients.

Cohen, a longtime Zionist, estab-

lished foe department of periodon-
tics at the University of
Pennsylvania. He was the first den-
tist to be president andnow chancel-
lor of a US medical school, the
Medical College ofPennsylvania.
One of the events of the Bridge to

Peace International Dental
Conference now taking place at foe
Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza Hotel in

Jerusalem is foe opening of the cen-
ter. The conference is being attend-
ed by over 1,000 participants,

including representatives from foe
Palestinian Authority, Jordan,
England, Japan, Romania, France,
Canada and Tbricey.
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DRIVE
CAREFULLY

REGULAR TOURS, HOTELS.
PACKAGE DEALS

ToJORDAN MTHtHE

ERECTION RESTORED IN ONE DAY
GotxilytoacfinfewHhf^tetryofHealffiUcense

Instruction for self treatment

| Diagnosis by Ultrasound
s 10X99 NIS
Alexarln Medical Center. Tel Aviv

-5278579/83

MIDDLE EAST EXPERTS
Tourist bus service to Amman and Cairo

Midnight express bus/private tours

SPECIAL OFFER!

FULL DAY tour

$99

— ^ Hair Styling

^ Cosmetic and Wax VjMrd
-*<— Manicure and Medical Pedicure

Nail Building

Wedding and Evening Dress

imon moshel
Accadia Hotel - Ramot Yam St.,

Hetzfiya Pituach - Tel. 09-9543334, 9597070
Hotel Dan Eilat - HaHof Halzfoni - Tel: 07-6362254/56

PETRA
Departure from Jerusalem every Tuesday

“LONDON CENTER”
THE SPECIALISTS TO BRITAIN

London packages - Flight + 3 nights (or more),

hotel B/B, from $479
10 days tour England & Scotland $1 089
5 days Scottish tour (Depart from London) $488

/ lN Additional Services:
•Private transfers airport to/from hotel

\ Aili.
* Theatre tickets • Local tours and more

,=5b MAZADA TOURS
TEL-AVIV: 141 Ibn Gvirol SL, Tel 972-3-5444454, Fax. 972-3-5461928
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52“*®®!.^^ Dr. & Mrs. Lazio Weisz M? &^rjm

«

achlin MOROCCO: Mr. & Mrs
Robert Assaraf NORWAY: Mr. & Mrs S

Mrs. Bemte
Mr. Hanns Saenger, Mrs. Estelle Varh

Dr. & Mrs. BbESr,

Dr
Mr' DaVid Wo,,ach U-K.:

Alberman, Judge CTrve & Mrs^*ian
' Mr. & Mrs. Michael Gee, Dr. Ro&aHenderson, Prof. & Mrs. Norman Joels Mr &Mr* Harold Joels, Mr. & M^tocta tf

Mr. Roger Lewis,
Moncrieff

- Mr. & Mrs. Norman

& Mre
r'£^'d ~?tonsky. Mr- John Sacher,Mis. Geoffrey Srmmonds, Sir Sigmund &”’ Mr- &

Jl
rs- Anthony Zenios U.SJL-M^Maureen Abrams, Preri. Howard

Sara Adelson, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Belter, Mr.
Mr- & Mrs. Edgar Bronfman,Amb Wnjam Brown, Mr. Jack Butler, Dr. & Mrs

Stontey Caveli Dr D. Walter Cohen, Ms. Joste
DoJen. Mr. & Mrs. Willard Cohodas, Ms. Laura

rs
-,
Lonny Da
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’ Dr- Susan Gitelson,Mn & Mrs Lawence Glick, Dr. & Mrs. Marvin^ Grass, Mrs. PerTy
Haber, Mr. & Mrs. Martin Hecht Mra. Roz

Joseph Jacobs, Mr. &Mrs. Al Kalter, Mr. & Mrs. Herb Katz. Mr. & MrsMS
‘^ Kat2, Mr- Wafter Katz, Dr
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’ Mr- Micfiael Kurtz, Mr. Fred^fer. Prof. Sara Lee, Mr. David Leveton Mrs

&iS*' “r- Mandel. Dr. & Mre!
Rorence Melton, Mr. &Mra. Martin Millner, Mrs. Lauren Bogen Nfikerk.
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Mr- & Mra. Robert

I's
Todd Reinstein, Dr. Camillo
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Mrs. Samuel Rothbera, Ms Heidi** Sa*s Mr.XSgaoTs, Mr. & Mrs. Ira Safigman, Mr. & Mra
Mns - Fred Schwartz, Ms.’

SSsawJftfeiSBfMs- FannyCohen, Mrs. Silvia KoiraT,rTK
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EXCLUSIVE

SANDRA
BROWN

(Warner)

NAOMI
RAGEN

(Harper Collins I

PRICE

nis 36jo

STEPHEN
FREY

(Penguin)

PRICE

nis 38.50
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